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PLEASURES OF COUNTRY LIFE.

B. Loverin, Prop’r

AUGUST HALF 
PRICINGS !

DEATH OF DAVID THOMPSON. BROCKVIIiI.es
There isn’t a more popular humorist 

than "Dooley.” The following is his 
account of a night he spent in the 
country villa oi a friend :

“Well, I said me prayers and got 
into bed an’ lay there, thinkin’ iv me 
past life, an’ wondherin’ if th’ house 

fire. Th’ roof was near enough 
to me that I cud smell th’ shingles, an’ 
th’ sun had been rollin’ on it all day 
long, an’ though it had gone away, it’d 
left a ray or two to keep th’ place.
I’m a survivor of th’ gr-reat fire, an’ I 
often go down to th’ rollin’ mills, and 
besides, mind ye, I’m of that turn iv 
mind that whin ’tis hot I sav ’tis hot, 
an’ lave it go at that. So I whispers 
to mesilf, ‘I’ll dhrop off,’ I says, ‘like 
th’ healthy plough-boy that I am,’
Bays I. An* I counted as far as I knew 
how, an’ conducted a flock iv sheep in 
a steeplechase, an’ I’d just begun f’r to 
wondher how th’ last thing I thought 
iv came into me head, whin a dog 
started to howl in th’ yard. They 
a friend iv this dog in th’ nex’ house 
that answered him and they had a long 
chat. Some other dogs butted in to be 
compannyable. I heered Hogan rol
lin’ in bed, an’ then I heered him goin* 
out to get a drink iv wather. He 
tripped over a chair befure be lighted 
a match to look at clock, 
ed an hour before be got back 
By this time the doge was tired, an’ 
thinkin’ I’d take n nap, whin a bunch 
iv crickets unde» ue windows begun 
fr to diaooorse. I’ve heered iv the 
crickets yn the hearth, Hinniasy, an’ I 
used to think they were all th’ money, 
but any time they get on my hearth I 
buy me a pound iv insect powdher.
I’d rather have a pianola on th’ hearth 
any day an Gawd save me from that !
An’ so ’twas dogs an’ mosquitoes, an* 
crickets an’ mosquitoes, an’ a screech-
an’mosq^iZniv rocks bepS^to deaü^Fn T“ethin« of . K®» and I The Economic Sap Evaporator-Fire box of heavy sheet steel and 
crow at two in th’ roomin' an’ mosqui- f? ,h’ , F° th™ reaa?n h,M f"end(‘ a8k' °f8t ,ro“.’ . P“ furnj8hed w,‘h elther Pla»“ or corrugated bottom. A firet-

sr - ^ ^ tsun \ i-s «i-J-s 1 cle at H moderatH ^knew whaf Ae‘“trutV^that“the °f
e""* “ * a“ d hTd^nt relatif Tertre 

wurruld. Mind ye, there s a tear in he died.
tb’ city* but in th’ countbry th’ noises 
beat on ye’er ear like carpet tacks bein’ 
driven into th' dhrum. Between th’ 
chirp iv a cricket an’ the chirp iv th’ 
hammer at th’ mills, I’ll take the ham
mer. I can go to sleep in a boilershop, 
bnt I spent th’ rest iv that night in 
Hogan’s, settin’ in the bath tub.”

1 ® y_T"^I hiC SCHOOL
dence of Mr. Andrew Powley, near N ORDER to meet the demand fl|Ill|||l|||||||pSS!p!!FTr l1 IIIIIIIIIUIIIIIII
Gananoqne. Mr. Thompson has been for Etst-daae cutte-s, which is Ilz/M :!îtg|Hj|ükii 1 FBMI
a familiar figure in the townships of steadily increasing, I have opened J/Tfjll
Crosby and Leeds and Lausdowne for up in connection with my tailoring Iff 1 ill
over thirty years owing to his excen- I establishment a Cutting School, to be
tricities on the subject of religion. He known 88 tke Brocville Cutting School
was of Scotch descent. He owned a wkere the latest up-to date systems of
farm at one time, but beleiving he had cattnF w*d be taught, also instructions
a mission to lead the people to a better on tke Pf»°tical work of the tailor
life, he sold it and gave the proceeds skoP* which is most essential for a
to the Methodist church and spent his ,oun8 man to become a first class
time in going from house to cnt*er> and which will enable him to
house praying and exhorting. command » salary of from One Thou-
Many people beleived him of weak 8and ®°**ara to Fifteen Hundred Dol-
intellect and gave him food and shelter *ara P®r 7eftr *n this country and from
on that account. Last fall he began to fifteen Hundred Dollars to Two
fail in health and the people who knew Thousand Five Hundred Dollars per year in the United States. This is a rare 
him best asked for contributions for his 2fance for young men to fit themselves for a lucrative pcsiion in a short time 
support which was liberally responded Per8011.8 “‘tending this school will receive a thorough training in everything 6 
to and every comfort was provided him. “““«ted with Garment Cutting, and after graduating are competent of filling 
In June last he reached Mr. Powlev’s a P081110” 88 «“«tom cutter at once. ^
house in a very feeble condition aiid Pupils will be taught individually and may commence their instructions at 
died there on July 2nd aged 82 years, “*7 ‘mie convenient to themselves.

'He had maintained his religious con- ,.Fo^ al* information, see catalogue, which will be mailed to you 
nections with Olivet church, a short | aPPhcation. Youis truly,
distance from Seeley’s Bay, and 
aged to pay his quarterly dues regular
ly, and when he died the officials of 
that church had him interred there.
Contributions were sent in from all 
parts where he was known so that after 
paying all expenses there was a small 
balance oyer and it is now proposed to 
erect a plain monument to, mark his
toterestMUqd ^hin^to contribute I n The K? Century Steel Roller- 
towards that purpose may forward the jte'ia.v^ 8t<i® , dru™8' 8tee* ax*e> chilled 
amount to G. R. Hawkins, Seeley’s bear,“n8‘ balanced centre draft.
Bay, or to Geo. Gardner, Gananoque Also the old reliable Paragon—wood
Junction. Mr. Thompson is supposed drum roller, steel axle, chilled bear- 
to have a married sister living in the ings—improved since last season, 
vicinity of Brockville and possibly 
other relatives who would be interested

was on
? L

The must be no delay in clearing out Summer 
Goods. Fail importations will be crowding in at 
once and we must have room. Price is not to be 
considered now, and less than half on many lines 
is the way selling is being done.

i

1
*

Wash Goods
wasEntire stock of fine figured organdy and dimity muslins; regular 

prices ranged from 20 to 35c. yard. Your choice now for 
12J cents a yard. upon

All lower prices, 12£c. to 15c. to sell at 9c. a yard.
A lot of 10c. and 12£c. prints, odd lines selling at 6c. a yard. M. J, EEHOE

Brockville, Out.
It seem- 
to bed.Millinery LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSr

LAND ROLLERSTrimmed Summer Hats, $5.00 to $8.00, for $3.50 each. 
Trimmed Summer Hate, $4 to $6, for $2.50 each.

>' Flowers in great variety at half price.

Shapes—anything we have at 75c. each.

3.

issir
Robert Wright dfc Co.

Importers.
STEEL TRUCK WHEELS

I We are also prepared to make steel truck 
wheels. They have steel rims and spokes and cast 

According to information received at *ron hubs. The best and cheapest wheels on the 
the Department of Agriculture, since | market.
January of this year Ontario stockmen 
and horse-breeders have sold $500,000 
worth of horses, cattle and sheep to 
Manitoba farmers and Territorial 
ranchers. Last year one man was suf
ficient to travel up with the carloads of 
stock going to the West, but this year 
the shipments were so numerous that 
three aud four men had to be employed.
The business done by Ontario breeders 
in the West is so important that special 
rates have been secured for Western 
breeders to visit the Provincial Winter 
Fair and Fat Stock Show at Guelph in 
December. It is expected, also, that 
the number of Maritime Province 
visiting this fair will also be increased 
this year.

LEWIS & PATTERSONI
I

For further particulars and prices, addressbrockville
I A. A. McNISH,I Ladies’ White Wear. BOX 52. LYN, ONT.NEW ARTILLERY.

Minister Wu, on behalf of the Chi- 
Government is negotiating with 

Thomas J. Lovegrove, of New Egypt, 
for the exclusive ownership of a terrible 
death dealing machine which the latter 
has invented. The object of the 
machine, as set forth by Mr. Lovegrove, 
is to burn up vast armies when 
ary, but more particularly to scare into 
everlasting peace the inhabitants of the 
earth.
Lovegrove is a well-known mechanical 
engineer. Speaking of his invention he 
said “It squirts a liquid at a temper
ature as high as 500 degrees. The lipuid 
can be shot one mile or tenmiles, and at 
the terminal of the range it can be scat
tered 100 or 200 feet by impact and 
pneumatic press ire. It can also be 
squirted at 180 degrees on a radius of 
2,200 feet. The squirter can be made 
stationary or on wheels, to be moved 
from point to point, as is field artillery. 
Three of these squirtera will put hors 
de combat 10,000 of a charging column 
each minute These squirtera are cal- 
orichydraulic and have not a particle of 
machinery to interfere with the result 
of the operation.”

-ACARRIAGES1 V CARRIAGESneseWe are showing a good range of Ladies’ White-
I wear and would direct your attention to the following 

lines :—I
l menneoees-
Ig Ladies’ White Skirts with deep flounces of Embroidery, 3 
1 rows of tucks, only.................................................... J
y Ladies’ White Skirts with 3 
R flounces...............

V ■
THE BOSS.I

of hem-stitching ; embroidery ^ gQrows
A mechanic who worked in one of 

the city’s large machine shops hadn’t 
been feeling very well and the boss told 
him to knock off and take a holiday.

“What’s up, Jim 1” asked his wife as 
he pushed open the door of his home 
on McGill street

I ain’t well, and. the boss said to 
take a little rest."

The physician said it was typhoid 
bnt Jim refused to go to the hospital.

One day a ring called his wife to the 
door. “The boss sent me

| Ladi.?f’ ^yte Skirt, deep flounce, with 6 rows of tucking, deep q ar 
i tr,H ot Torchon Lace, extra good cambric................... ....... 1,00
f Ladics White Skirt, deep flounce of lawn, edged with Torchon n no 

Lace, - rows of insertion, extra fine cambric, only............ .. A.UU
% Ladies’ Corset Govcr«’ «H sizes, 35c, 50c, 65c, 75c, 90c to $1.00.

I Ladies^ extrajdue in night dresses, 75c, 85c, $1.00, $1.26, $1.50 to

S
1

s

Warranted to wear well—they’re made well.
up to stay | The subscibre wishes to inform the people of this

little woman to the door. “The boss Present t|me- 
sent me ud to set up with Jim,” and All are thoroughly reliable and up to date in style and finish

weeks the wife nursed as only a wife °* w<?r*Ci
can. Through fever and delerium, Intending buyers if they wiil consult there own best interest
kenTitwZefonrdwair^int^ent’ ^ 8ive ^ a call before buying elsewhere, and, ifpricesare,

I "8l« patmnize home indue,ry afd keep you, money a, home.’
whistle the same aKlie had always done.

| But Jim’s binder pjil bad been filled 
tor the last time, and ho had put in 
check for the last nine hours.

Again there was a knock, this time 
a soft one for a pall hung from the 
door. It was a letter from the boss 
enclosing $50.

“For Jim was a good workman,” the 
note slid, Jim was buried yesterday.

The watchers were paid, and paid for 
a week s rest afterward, and Jim never 
lost any time for his pay kept on till 
he stepped into Eternity.

There are no strikes in this factory 
and the boys would pawn their shirts 
for the boss.

commun-8
1

LEWIS A PATTERSON
» “1 am informed on good authority,” 

says the Brussels correspondent of the 
London Daily Mail, “that Mr. Kruger’s 
visit to the United States has absolutely 
been decided upon. It will take 
place probably about the middle of 
September, and he will be accompanied 
by Messrs. Fischer, Weasels and Wol- 
marans.”

The Saginaw Lumber Company, 
which has secured timber limits on the 
north shore of Lake Huron are prepar
ing to move their big mill from Sagin
aw city to the Canadian. side. The 
Cleveland Lumber and Sawing Com
pany have already commenced erecting 
a mill. They have secured timber in 
the Township of Foster, on the north 
shore of Lake Huron. Both of these 
companies have been compelled to trans
fer their operations to the Canadian 
side owing to the prohibion of the ex
portation of sawlogs. They will give 
employment to about 200 men.

DUNN & COY,
D. FISHER.BROGKYILLES LEÀDI12G PHOTOGRAPHERS

CORNER KING St. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE. House on centre Street opposite the town hall to rent.

POSTER • PRINTINGOur studio is the most complete and up-to-date in Brockville

x

Latest American Ideas at lowest prices,

Satisfaction guaranteed

For prices tor all kinds of Plain and Colo d 
Poster work, apply at the :mt^L

-Athens Reporter O:— *-t«e
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The Fairest
in the land are the recip

ients ofour flowers. Festal 
occasions are particularly in 
our line and our bride’s 

beau-tiful made. Our dedans 
«raalrotoïhe
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THE WEST. ü useful to man I
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f *1 ISSUE NO M I1KH.
| How to Care 
1 For the Babies.
Firm ny i ^ mjMtt

•à

if yoga<z Wjft. $1<- * 7 few
ÿo-ni/ **\S'/6ts 4HrdUs flu, AA 

«iwr -At&jiM *ArnA

ate/ /iMhnv êtofflm/ôba/.

M23&^@8!33^f8aSSHSS3S.SagNews of Another Success on the 
Part of Dodd's Kidney Pills.

ere lean—unless you are lean by 
natur

•• It le," euye Prol. Locliheud, In a 
letter to the 
regrettable 
fruit-grower* and gar denerd are un
acquainted with the benetlfeial in
sects. Several times of late grubs of 
ludybeetles have been sent m with 
tile request for information as to the 
best means of getting rid of ’these 
gSiibs which are destroying our 
crops.’ Lady beetles and tady beetle
grubs are very active tills season on 
account of the immense number of
ï&fS
injurious forms very greedily and de
stroy immense numbers of them. 
Without their presence and assist
ance, plant lice wtmld increase so 
rapidly, that in a very short time the 
plants . would be entirely covered 
with them. Ladybeetles are rattier 
handsome, almost always of a bright 
red or orange color, with black 
spots ; or they are a polished black 
with red spots, but their larvae are 
rather horrible looking objects, about 
one-half an inch long, and quite 
active. The California fruit-growers 
ure much indebted to a certain lady- 
beetle which was imported from Aus
tralia to keep in check a scale-insect 
which was destroying their orange 
groves. In less than two years after 
Its arrival, the pest was almost 
terminated. Occasionally ladybeetles 
are found In houses, where they 
would hibernate, and are frequently 
killed under the mistaken notion 
that they tire destructive carpet 
beetles. The large, black ground 
beetles are also very active this sea
son. These may b3 seen under stones, 
beards, or dead leaves during the 
day time. At night, however, they 
leave th?ir hiding places and 
der over the ground in gardens, orch
ards and fields, searching for food. 
They are very active and feed on 
the larvae of the plum curcnl’o, 
cutworm* and many othnr Injurious 
Insects. There are two species of 
ground beetles which may be easily 
recognized by tin ir bright colors ; the 
fiery hunter, the rows of reddish or 
copper-colored pits on tip wing-cov
er?, an 1 the rest of the fcoly marked 
with violet, golden, green and cop
per. The larvae of 
beetles burrow just below the sur
face of the ground, where they 
stroy large numbers of thn soft leaf 
and root-feeding Insects. The ichneu
mon files are p^nhait 
ful of the many insec 
gardener. Tlrse, as

During the first year the child 
should, if possible, be nursed by the 
mother, but it should not be nursed 
every time It cries ; never oft cher 
than once in two hours in the day 
time, and once in four hours at night, 
are the directions given the Chicago 
American by a trained nurse.

A nursing mother should eat meat, 
eBTÇ6- cereal, such as oatmeal, rice 
und hominy, and should drink plenty 
« water. But she should avoid 
strong tea, coffee, beer, unripe fruit 
and cabbage.

tf the amount of milk Is not suf
ficient to nourish the child, then re
sort to bottle feeding, but remember 
that bad bottle feeding leads to
deaths among the babies during___
njer than all other causes combined. 
Tills danger can be largely prevented 
if these rules are followed :

you need more fat.
You may cat enough ; you are 

losing the benefit of it.
Scott's Emulsion of cod-livcr oil 

will help you digest your food, and 
bring you the plumpness of health.

Especially true of babies.

e Guelph Mercury, ” u 
(act that many ut our

An Alberts Man Report, RU Entire 
Satisfaction With the World 
Famous Remedy—Blood I Bottler 
the Cause of HI, Trouble—Dodd’s 
Kldue-' Pills Have Removed It 
and lie Is Thankful.

Blair more, Alberta, July 22.— 
(Special).—Dodd’s Kidney Fills are 
Just as well thought of in the great 
Northwest as they are any place else 
In the world. The people have confi
dence In them. They do as 
claimed to do.

Nor Is the claim a small one. 
Dodd's Kidney Pills are claimed to 
cure some of the most dangerous 
and deadly maladies that flesh Is heir 
to, and wliat is more they do it. 

Give Them u.t.r T.he proof to Positive. Thousands and
Cold J.f * I," * ' , , thousands of reputable people at-
ix)id water should be given freely teat it

r£!rfe»~imB,,1S i" hot we°ther to For Instance every one knows 
fables It Bright’s Disease at one time meant 

c£d nlnce w i ‘V aad f?pt ln a ‘he sentence of death. Does It now?
hellFln water 8l,ould ,lever Ash Arthur Colely, of Somerset, Man.
vw’ b<h|d"rln^ tlle 8econd year all lost^tages^f ^t, by8*'l)odii’selKidney 
vegetables^ all salt meat, all raw' Pills. ^
truite, cakes, cookies and candies. Un- Dodd’s Kidney Pills w ll cure the Ü" ar> considérât Ion let the babies lesser disorders ofthei'uman 
—old or young—have tea or coffee. tem arising from Kidnev
thorouriiïv* and'dot0 1 '“9 wlth iust a8 ">“<* certainty and an
mejit or Vrfif ,d?„, n5d . R*ve 1l,lm even greater promptness. Of these, 
™Bdl Vm. miJ^L n h,nL m 11 S?ln Eruptions, such ns Bulls and 
stones as fël^ôL We" feed hlm pl'nple8. arising from an Impure state 

After thJri2,Hfo?d-.- 01 the blood ure not the most un-
r nth? hnhy is lo months old. common or tile least distressingfor Jni'dal0? 19 " m08t healthy dlet R°dd’8 Kidney «»“ V^ improving 

7 00-—On^iinir nint r -1, * *h° oction of the kidneys, purify
pieces oTtnli hPln.i° mllk' tw0 the blood, and Bolls and Pimples
Pln on bread. Immediately disappear.
of mmTto <£E* ° OB^5,r R'aSS "alter H. A. Noble, of Blair- 

’’OO-lhs mb « h . Z . more. Alberta, writes in this con- 
omZhnir nlnt nf Jov" •’"W apple, nection : "1 had been troubled with 
Totale hre‘ I 9mal pleCB dimples nil over my face, and Back-

V. , ache. I tried everything to c_._l600-T.,re^,“^ k’ . . It, all kinds of medicine, but failed.
warr^milk1 of a plnt of "} w»s told to try Dodd’s Kidney

Pills and did .bo at once. 1 got 
three boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
and took one after every meal. They 
cured me. They are the only things 
that ever did me any good. I will 
always Use Dodd’s Kidney Pills in 
case of sickness 
other sufferers to do so.”

•cm» worn mi sample and try it. 
•COTT S BOWNt. chemists.

SPC. and fiz.oo; all druggists.towon>s leaf-lice and scale-insects, 
e larvae and adults eat these

\

:aësaa°geæ8gaeaeaae8saaaaaaaaai5!^ggiaagay>igiagg^a?j they tjre WHISKERS IN HIS WHEEL
lip on a Roof,

OR AN

more
Num- ICrop of 20 Years* Growth Sacrificed

to the IJicycle.
IW.lliara Crandall, of Smoky H II »wt 

had to get shaved yesterday, and 
der painful and distressing circum
stances. It was liis lirst shave in LO 
years, and the cp ration sacrificed 
a set of whiskers that was th ? pride 
and joy of the whole region.

Many years ago the colonel lovi^l 
a village lass, who is now the happy 
mother o-i ten fine clii.dren, and tne 
proud grandmother of four. She jl.tcd 
the colonel and married a Smoky 
Hollowite, whose chief charm 
long flowing b. ard. Smarting under 
his rejection, th ? colonel determined 
to cultivate a beard so superior 
that hi.- erstwhile sweetheart would 
be waif tjie day she turned him down.

With the aid of every brand of liair 
grower to be found in the

Ull-

Unexpected Husband.
This Is the terrible tale of a Roof, K»r lag the tale in sorrow, "there was a 

the Unexpected Husband. It con- "Ituatloi: for you. Imagine me un top 
ceres William S. Clifford, known 'to ‘'La„flat’ l‘le.wl,ld blowing cold, and 
the printer of the vaudeville three ?ot,.a 8u|Oke to comfort me, with a 
sheets, and It wl l .end a svmuato ,,u8band 1 aever dreamed existed In 
etlo Shudder ,,r Jv-.fr,P, th the room below me ready to explode 
u , i ,, ympathy along ut any moment, and my forty stone
arTknownWhen tlle dreadful facts locket fastened about" the neck of 

Perhn^I ie i tllnt woman. I tell you, Clifford and
Pcrhaps it Is unnecessary to say Huth never got anything one-half so 

that the matrimonial bark of the realistic. After a" while I got des- 
olitnesome Clifford Is adrift. The perate. I tapped on the roof. Pretty 
wir ..r °; l‘J8 ioya and board bills, soon the bathroom window opened. 
Miss Maud Huth, has cut the haw- I heard Miss Atwood’s voice whisper- 
ser of affection and mutual trust *n6, asking me what I wanted, 
wliicli bound them together for so '"A match, In heaven's name,” I 
many months or years, leaving the whispered back. "Ain’t that husband 
poor fqflow a derelict on life’s ocean most asleep yet ?”
The rocks of the Island of Destruc- “Xo> I'e's wide awake and lively,” 
tion menace him abend. 8,le whispered back. "You'll have to

“It Is not good for man to be alone,” walt ti*1 he Sets asleep." 
thought Clifford between the hours of Itelease.l ul « a.m.
4 and 6 on Monday morning. But why “The Boston air must have made 
anticipate f him mortally lively,” said Clifford,

with on injured look, “for it was six 
o’clock before she let me down. How
ever, she had given me a handful of 
matches, and they saved my life."

1 “As I was going out the door, I 
made another demand for my locket. 
She was going to tease to "keep It 
longer. But I made a firm stand, so 
Kile reached in and tore it loose, 
breaking the chain, which was her 
own, and handing mo the whole busi- 

T1I give her back the chain 
after her husband goes back to Bos
ton.”

If Miss Hath could lmve heard the 
sigh which followed tills confession 
her tender soul would have yearned 
to take back the derelict to her mat
rimonial keeping. It really looks as if 
Clifford could not paddle his own 
ealioe with safety.—New York Tele
graph. .

L

i
sys- 

Disease
was acx-

ilrng
stores. Col. Crandall su ce d d beyond 
liis fondest anticipations. As 
whiskers grew and he became 
and more an object of admiration, 
the bitterness faded out of 
leart, and he turned again to 
pleasures of life. He took to bicycling 
anrl became extremely proficient. 
Y’esterday he had a race on with a 
local scorcher, and the entire 
inanity turned out to witness the 
sport.

The colonel had his whlsk-rs tied 
up out of the way, but while 
scending a steep hill that was part 
or the course, a sudden gust of wind 
blew them loose. The whiskers caught 
In the front wheel, and In an in
stant the colonel, the whiskers nnd 
the bicycle were mixed up in almost 
inextricable confusion. The colonel’s 
friends gathered round the wreck nnd 
n hasty examination showed that the 
whiskers were so involved in the 
machinery that they could not be 
saved. A barber was sorrowfully sum
moned, and in the midst of n dead si
lence th’ colonel was parted from thv 
whiskers that had made Ills life 
long sweet song for nearly twenty 
years.—Scranton Cor. New- 
World.

waii- hls
the

oilcure
com-

Heat Milk, Then C-ol It.
In hot weather the milk should be 

heated, then cooled

Thought Her a Prize. 
Casting about for some talented 

young woman to assist him in bis 
lonely “turn,” the big vaudevilllan 
tried many aspirants for fame in Ills 
rooms In the O’Neill Hotel, but not 
until Miss Victoria Atwood opened 
the dinpalson of her glorious 
did he feel that he had fonnika fit- 
ting stage mate to take ttie’plnce 
Of the lamented Miss Huth, his wife) 
thoughtlessly now seeking a divorce.

A prise, cried Clifford. “Here is a 
transport that will convey me into 
the^safe harbor of Theatrical Suc-

u By way of introducing his new 
partner Clifford signed for a one- 

uight performance at the Strath
more Club in Harlem. All went fine
ly at rehearsals, but when, at the 
dress affair, MUss Atwood put on the 
gown she was to wear at the per- 
formance, the artistic eye of Mir. 
^nrrord was caught by a charming 
expanse of bosom, where the maker 
or gowns had cut things in a low 
down fashion.

de-
gradually on 

ice or in a cool place until needed 
for use. At feeding timo the milk 
should be warmed b.v placing the bot
tle in warm water. If possible use 
n different bottle for Psfli feeding. 
A cup and spoon are also used to 
advantage. r

Thick barley and oatmeal gruel 
1» a safe and nutritious drink. Mixed 
with boiled milk ami strained 
through muslin, it makes a splendid 
food.

In the case of

these groundand advise all
de

votee The World’s most Wonderful Dams.
The British Government has under

taken to restore the ancient order of 
things by storing the Hood waters 
of the Nile, so that, by irrigating, 
once more the desert lands of Egypt 
will *e In a condition to supply cot
ton, Ntoreals and other products 
enough ibKtiie-nmrkets of the world, 
since three crops can be raised in a 
year. This is to be accomplished by 
the erection of dams across the chan
nel of the Nile. Two of these are now 
nearing completion, thanks to British 
energy and capital, whicl^ 
the undertaking possible.
It is of Interest to know that 25 

000 natives and Italians

s the most use* 
t friends of the 

a rule, are 
rather small but thev are very de
structive . to caterpillars of all 
kinds. Tiny are pirasltic. In many 
cases their eggs are lai 1 In the bodies 
of the caterpillar, where the

ness.

stomachA1 ------- trouble
stop the milk diet for 24 hours and 
fclve barley water every third hour 
—four ounces in 24 hours. Then give 
Pasteurized milk and lime 
in the proportion of three to

Albumen water 
may be substituted for a change. It 
may be alternated with beef tea, 
gi'en three times daily, two toa- 
spoonfuls at a time.

There should be as much care ex
ercised in the feeding in the second 
year as the first. Most of the food 
ror the second year should bn fluid 
—milk, broth and gruels, made from 
cereals. Even s trong children 
should never have the table food of 
the family during the second

onemag
gots develop and feed on the soft 
juices of tlie caterpillar. Among 
other useful Insect fri-nds we have 
the soldier bugs or kissing bugs, nnd 
tbi9 Lace wings. With a little study 
tiie majority of the useful friends 

'eonld easily be r'Cogniz’d. Too often 
they are k lied unceremoniously, 
their true value not being recog
nized.”

York
(water,

one, Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that 
Contain Mercury

every third hour.
hr.8 made

j The Forty-Twa ^ |
at Relief’s Pass. I

As mercury will surely destroy the tense of 
smell and completely derange the whole system 
when entering it through the mucous surfaces, 
such articles should never be used except on 
prescriptions from reputable physicians, as the 
damage they will do is ten fofd to the good you 
can possibly derive from them. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., 
loledo, O., contains no mercury, and is taken 
internally, acting directly upon the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system. In buying Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure be sure you get the genuine. It is 
taken internally and made in Toledo, Ohio, by 
F- J. Cneney & Co. Testimonials free. 

tST Sold by druggists, price 75c per bottle.

atare now
work In shifts of 12,500 each by 
night nnd day in the completion of 
the dam. The same quarries that 
supplied stone to King Mena are 
being worked by them, and the 
grooves and notches of laborers wlio 
extracted rough mineral for the tem
ples of Philae and Cleopatra’s needle 
were found by the men who are using 
modern Implements propelled by 
steam to obtain stone for the dams 
—Albert Alien In Leslie's Weekly.

■I

This signature is on every box of the genuine
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablet*

the remedy t.Mt •« eoka in ene day

lAn Improvement Suggested.
tnnclLr! ’Baaiio“\yy’b^,,,(:fi8ea^‘arar
icape, but methinks it would look 
prettier if you wore a locket which 
1 have in my collection.”

He brought it out from Ids strong 
- It„wa8 a 8Pl«i<Ii'l affair, with 
.orty diamonds in the foreground 
tntl—but he did not mention it at 
.lie time—a picture ot his wife, Miss 
Huth, within. It glittered gloriously 
upon the bosom of the woman, who 
proved no more averse than otl 

Ilcr sex to wearing baubles of tlie sort.
The performance 

: ess. After It

But what is that ? "That" is a 
British cheer. Said a squat, broad 
Light Infantryman, "Tliae fellows o 
the Forty-twu hae a’ the luck ! They 
are ln wi the bay’net.” The little 
Highlander—he had three bullets 
through ids clothing and accoutre
ments, and a bit chipped off Ids hand 
—was quite right. Tlie "Forty-twa" 
were In with tlie bayonet.

As the day faded into darkness an 
officer jumped up—at least. It is said 
ho was an officer, but it was too dark 
to see—and said, "Forty-second ! How 
much longer ure we going to be 
kept back by a lot of Dutch dogs?" 
And one made answer and said, "Re
member Andra Wauchope." And an
other made answer and said, “remem
ber Mugersfontein.” And yet another 
yelled with brazen lungs, "Tlie steel! 
the steel!" And n brat blew into a 
bugle. It wus enough.

The Black

,. year,
no matter how much they may want
it.

Keep the Bottle Clean. 
Bottles should be rinsed as soon as 

emptied alid scalded for 20 minutes 
before tlidy are filled.

The nijiples should

The Plutocrat’s Catechism. Why She Was Mad.
One morning, In kindergarten, à 

wee ’ mite of womanhood had been 
trying to attract the teacher by 
every resource of which she was cap
able, without directly saying she had 
something to toll. Finally the young 
girl went over nnd sat beside lier, 
whereupon little Rachel flounced her 
skirts, puckered up her forehead, and, 
clinching her hand, exclaimed : "Oh, 
dear, but I’m mod.” The teacher 
surprised, for Rachel had seemed to 
be laboring under a delightful secret. 
"And why Is little Miss Sunshine 
angry ?” asked the instructor.

"Well, everybody wne mad at our 
house this morning. Mamma scolded 
Sister Jane, nnd auntie scolded 
mn, and papa said, ‘O darn,’1 nnd left 
the table, so I guess I can be cross, 
too."—Motherhood.

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

1. Who made you ?
I made myself.
2. How did you make yourself ?
By swindling, over-reaching and

other malpractices.
S. Do you believe ln gold ?
Yes, I believe In gold with 

whole mind, nnd I love it with 
whole heart.

4. Why do yon be'leve In gold ?
Because it procures for me the re

spect and the affection which the 
qualities of m.v character, my intel
lect nnd my person do not entitle 
me to possess.

5. Of which must you take the most 
cn re, of your money or of your soul ?

Of my monoy, for without It I 
Should have neither powei;, position, 
friends nor pleasures.

6. What is faith ?
It is to believe without doubting 

tllnt with money I can do whatever 
I please.

H'inp1*!s a Ornf trnat h . Silence may be golden, but when
Hope is a firm trust that our In- gold is coined money' talks, 

iqmties will not be discovered in this 
world and wilt be forgiven in the 
next.

8. What is charity ?
Charity Is so to help others that

it may help ourselves.
9. Are we bound to love 

lines ?
Yes, so long ns it is unsafe to show 

that we detest them.—From London 
Truth.

be washed in 
cold water after using, and kept in a 
cup of water. Once a day they should 
be washed Inside and 
•tot water and soapsuds.

A buby should not be more than 20 
minutes in taking its bottle, nor 
should the milk flow so fast that tlie 
bottle is taken in four or five min
utes. Never let It sack upon! nn empty 
bottle, nnd don’t let it form the habit 
of going to sleep with the nipple in 
its mouth.

Cows milk sold in bottles is the 
best and safest food. The ordinary 
grocery milk Is not safe.

I was cured of Bronchitis nnd 
Asthma b.v MINARD’S LINIMENT.

MRS. A. LIVINGSTONE. 
Lot 5, P. E. I.

I was cured of a severe attack of 
by MINARD’S LINI-

lere
out with

my
was an entire sue-

-PPer at Shnn^VwM ^ 
concomitants when star treats his 
•upport, and then Clifford offered to 
accompany the young woman to her 
home in the Ashland apartment in 
East Ninetyfourth street. It was 
luite the gentlemanly thing to do.

Wanted the Locket Returned.
At the door of his apartment he 

suddenly remembered the 
oeket and asked the lady to

my

Rheumatism 
MENT.

Ma hone Bay,
I was cured of a severely sprained 

leg by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
JOSHUA WYNACHT.

was
JOHN M X DER.

Watch uprose in the 
gloaming. Even then, so beautiful was 
their discipline, they kept rank and 
kept touch. With one clang they 
threw the steel into place—bare and 
cruel and sliarp. Then without a 
word they sprang up the first peak. 
And it was op if the Angel of Death 
had passed. Nothing could stop that 
death-dealing machine—not at that 
moment.

Bullets poured down. Men were 
shot through shoulder and chest and 
limb. Only the dead halted. Up 
they went, soldierly. Up the steep 
height. Up with bayonets at the 
charge. The lust of battle was upon 
them. They ran up the slope of the 
peak—a slope where, in cool blood, 
one might with difficulty ct-awl.

As they neared the top the stride 
lengthened. Who should be first ? 
The moment had come. They burst 
upon the burghers in the darkness. 
They shouted the shout of men going 
gladly to the combat—the shout that 
appalled the French cavalry at 
Quatre Bras—tlie shout of the Black 
Watch come to the killing. And as 
they shouted they fell on.

A lunge—nil the weight of the 
body behind it, all the force and fer
ocity of close fighting.

A thurst—clean through bone and 
muscle and sinew. You seem to hear 
the scream of the pipes and the wild 
yell, “Claymore! Claymore !” For the 
küted men aye love fighting with the 
white arm.

Three minutes’ wild and terrrlble 
work, ami all that remained of the 
peak s defenders

Bridgewater.

diamond Hints For Bathers.
The following hints about sea 

bathing have been issu’d to English 
bathers by the Royal Humane Soci
ety, and are worth preservation ■

Avoid bathing within two hours af
ter n meal.

Do not bathe when fatigued.
Avoid bathing when the body Is 

cooling after perspiration.
Do not invite chills by remaining some thoughtful neighbor 

on beach or in the boat in the i starts out to raise, 
wet bathing costume. all night.

Ik> not remain In the water after When Jimmie eats three kinds of 
a d *i ng t°* cJ,iIline8s appears. berries at a picnic and comes home

Bathe when the body is at a nor- sick his 
mal temperature, neither over heat where he got 
ed nor chilled. delicate organization.

I>o not bathe in the sea If subject A faultless character 
.to attacks of faintness or dizziness, 
or If any weakness of the heart 
lets.

removeIt.
All, Mr. Clifford,” she said, coyly.

Let me wear it over night. I will 
hi ”you to-™iorrow. A 4-karat 
“'amond is a new sensation there 
It is very pleasant. Besides. I would 
like to show it to my friends.”
lord y.neari MiSS -Atwood,” said Clif
ford. Dearly as I would love to afc- 
eommodate so sweet and gentle n 
young person ns you, I really could 
not let you wear that locket anv 
longer. Tis not tlie diamonds that 
trouble me. but alas I the picture of 
my "rtkiir wife, from whom I am es- 
tranged, moat unhappily to myself, 
behind the diamonds.”*

High Lights.
Woman never really enjoys her 

prettiest frock until its second 
mer.

Genuine people can be tied up in 
bundles, but there are no two hum
bugs alike.

In the hottest part of the summer 
always 

a pup which yelps

sum-

The Continental Life 
Insurance Companyour ene-

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO. 
Authorized Capital - $1,500,000 
The policies of this company em

brace every good feature of Life In
surance contracts, and guarantee the 
highest benefits in regard to loans, 
cash surrenders, and extended Insur
ance.

Good agents wanted in this district 
Hon. J no. Dryden, Geo. B. Woods, 

President. General Manager.

BROWN’S DROPS 
1750 The Old Scotch Ramedy

nearly always caused be 
strains or kidney trouble. Brown’s Drops will 
surely cure you. Sample bottle and dcscriptivy 
ciicular sent for 10 cents to par packing and 
postage All sizes sent post paid on receipt of 
price. Postage stamps accepted.

Prices 25c. 50c and tl.QO.
WM. BROWN, Proprietor,

. ,, Sutton, Que.A live agent wanted in every town.

mother always wonders 
his extremely

Tears fell frotm the eyes of the 
^median They touched the Innocent 
* , 5r°u,,P woman. She said
ft would be rather Inconvenient for 

+ at thc ,ocket in the street,
mit if he would accompany her to her 
apartment on the top floor she would 
p‘t It for him. Always obliging Clif-
àntcrCOn6GntCd' ShC invltcd him to

Minard's Liniment Cures Diphllie- 
rln.never gets

set In the opinion that it is faultless.
For a garden party of two one Jap

anese lantern Is one too many.
Knowledge of grammar is all right. Rub one tablespoon melted butter 

but the world Is full of Stylish, prettv ’vith two heaped tablespoons sugar 
girls who seem to cuddy life without j '"ltl1 creamy : add the well-beaten 

X .'”>lk of one egg, then tlie white, one-
It is often a wise ’investment to eighth teaspoon salt, nnd the same 

I spend your last cent on a summer va- cinnamon or mao’, and then stir 
cation.—Record-Herald. In flour to make n stiff dough. Roll

out one-fourth Inch thick, cut In 
rectangular pieces two and one-half 
by three nnd one-lialf inches, then 
make five Incisions lengthwise, cut
ting to within one-tilUal of an Inch 
at each end. Take up every other 
strip, folding each strip slightly to
gether In the middle and drop them 
carefully Into hot fat.

They will spread Into quite fantas
tic shapes when frying, nnd should 
lie crisp and like pound-enke In tex
ture, not light like doughnuts. They 
will keep with care some time, but 
break easily as they are very brittle.

ex-
Crullers.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in 
Coure.

lit.
Ought to Know.

“Lady—Where is the agent for 
these flats ?”

Man at the Door—I can rent the 
flats, mum.

“Are the rents reasonable ?’•
“Ye®, mum.”
,4What 9,‘rt of a janitor have you ?”
“A very good one, mum.”
“Is lie polite and attentive ?”
“Ye», mum.” .
‘H mest ?” i
“Ye», mum.”
“Doesn’t he ever steal from the 

baskets of the tenants ?”
“Never, mum.”
“He’s a good Christian man, Is he ?”
“Yee, mum. A politer, more atten

tive, hotiester or more Christian 
never lived, mum.”

“I’m delighted to hear that. Where 
1» he now ?”

‘Tm him, mum.”

It Was Very Cozy Inside.
' .’îust, f»1* a moment—while 

Fou get the loeket,’* he said. It was 
tery cewy msUfe, and ns neither was
^t%ghîédYhrpw nIf ,,ie hataad
3kywu for a chat.
It wan 4 a. m. when the bell 

rigorously. Miss At wood went 
tube and 
was there.

" M.v goodness !” she cried, turning 
«.round in a fright. •• It’s Henry, niv 
tnisband . lit went to Boston "for a

i 1 i11!1 not expect to see him 
tack to-night. Fly ! Thc roof ! You 
holder will take you to It.”

" lint fort of a gam? is this asked Clifford between affright nnd 
You did not tell me that 

you and an encumbrance. Husband 
-I 11 not fly.”
„ZHush : He's coming ! He'll be ter- 
tibly (ingry. Get up on tlie roof. I 
«WII let you out ns soon-as Henry Is 
asleep." v

"My locket !" said the vaudeville Tile Sweet ‘king’s Way.
man. But she puslied him up tlie . ”wiien you see a girl ostentatlous- 
laddei- and oat on the cold, cold roof ly removing a fleck of dust from a 
and fastened the scuttle after liim! >ounK mans coat," suid the observ- 
l on Investigation that he an*’ man’ “you may rest assured that
nail Me high hat and top coat and a 8,16 18 **!» and she wants everyone 
hor of cigarettes, but never a match t“ j‘.n,,'v lt ” 
to light them. ‘ies, and after, marriage,”
•^••»MCUf^d\«îtCd- , “-^"ht'lioih^ rem°Te8

Clifford, yesterday, tell- tatlously to prove that bis Is hers.”

1901Minard’s Liniment Cures Dlstem- Lime backs areper.

cigarette, and sat As Good as a Corkscrew.
No doubt you hnve found yourself 

In the predicament of having for- 
gottca the cork screw, and you 
arc out In the fields trying to "get 
n draught from a cold bottle. Here 
is a new anil simple way to over
come the difficulty, tlie Invention of 
which Is to be nècrodltid to a con
vivial young scientist. Hold tin- 
neck of tlie bottle firmly In your 
right linnd and with your left hold 
a handkerchief ngainst the trunk of 
a tree. Now with a quick blow lilt 
the side of tlie tree covered with the 
handkerchief. The cork will Imme
diately fly out. Then turn the bot
tle upward so the fluid will not flow 
out after the cork.

rnng
„ to the

called down, asking who was a few handles 
of rags and clay, lying In dull red 
puddles on the hilltop.—Cassell’s His
tory of the Boer War. - A GENTS WANTED-WE WANT LADY 

agents to sell our new book, The Perfect 
Woman; beautifully illustrated; a book that 
sells at almost every house; average earning. 
$2 to $6 a day; credit given; circulant, term, 
and prospectus free. Apply World Publishing

Age for Long Trousers.
Boys usually leave off wearing the 

short trousers reaching only to the 
knees when they arc about twelve 
years old. More depends, however, 
upon the size than the nge of the 
boy. If he iw usually tall,
change may be made earlier. ___
tie boys of four sometimes wear long 
trousers with sailor suits. An Eton 
suit for evening wear requires long 
trousers.

ma rket

man Baby’s Clothes.
TPOR RUPTURE “THE WM. PAY.V 
I? IMPROVED TRUSS ” has no equal; di 
fers from all others; can be worn continuously; 
absolute comfort in any i-osftion: when dis
couraged with inferior trusses try “PAYNE'S" 
—it is guaranteed. Pend for illustrated pam
phlet. Capable representatives wanted. The 
William Payne Co., London. Ont.

The fashions In bnby clothes must 
necessarily follow along tlie 
lines year after year. The principal 
differences come in the sleeves and 
in the trimmings. The sleeves, oddly 
enouglh are quite a little influ
enced by what style of sleeves are 
worn b.v grown women. When large 
sleeves are In fashion, baby’s sleeves 
also follow the prevailing style, nnd 
vice versa. Although, let It be 
said to the oredlt of the sensible 
women, the babjns never have to 
suffer with absolutely tight dress 
sleeves.

anger. the
Llt-

Pop Knew.
"Say. pop, I’ve got to write a 

composltl 
any way ?”

“Hope, m.v boy, Is the joyous expec
tation of being able to dodge 
just deserts.”—Life.

on Hope. What Is hope. T7RUIT FARM FOR SALE-ONE OF THE 
A/ finest in the Niagara Peninsula, at 
Winona, 10 miles from Hamilton on two rail
ways, 190 acres in all. 35 of which is in fruit, 
mostly peaches. Will be sold in one parcel or 
divided into loti of 15 to 20 acres tc suit pur
chasers. This is a decided bargain Address 
Jonathan Carpenter, P. O. box 409, Winona.

Blobbs—What did you do to the 
pnlnless dentist when he broke your 
jaw ?

Slobbs—I threw him out of a pane- 
lees window.

our

sozodont <wtk* Teethre- 1IQUID
POWDER neb 25°

Mrs Winslow's Soothing Syrup should al- 
,or children teething. It soothe: 

the child, softens the rums, cures wind colic 
and is the best remedy for diarrhoea. Twenty- 
five ©sets a bottle. ,

^Mr. T. Noeee, at present in Coren, 
ha» been appointed Japanese Consul- 
General for Canada.
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Î ! Iniquity’s Fascinations
libertine? He walks the streets, he 
rides the perks, he flaunts his In
iquity In the eyes of the pure. The 
has of uncleanlinese looks out of the 
tapestried window. Where is the law 
that dares take the brasen wretches 
and put their faces In an Iron frame 
of a state prison window?

look at the fascinations 
There

time God called Abram at Harsh It 
was 480 years before Abram's des
cendants

IITERSATIIWII. ■ un v. I °! theàr own hu*l : but the Children
isiEttSATIOaAli blflHUII MO. VI. I 0f Israel were actually In Egpyt only

AUGUST 11, lOOl. I half that time, or 215 years.
14. That nation—The Egyptian

God-!Prom!»t. ai—k._,m,. I nntion- WHI I Judge—God brought lee to Abraham.—Gen. U. MA I plagues and destruction upon the
Commentary.—1. After these things 1 Egyptians. Come out—Israel wan re- 

—The fact that Immediately after the I deemed from bondage and came out 
battle with the kings there came an- I of Egypt with great wealth. This 
outer vision from God to Abram leads I promise was literally fulfilled, but 
us to think that he may have been I there was a long time of waiting, 
passing through a testing time, ahd I 15. In peace—“Tills verse strongly 
perhaps he was tempted to discour- I implies the Immortality ol the soul.” 
agement. In a vision—Which supposes I 16. Amorltee—Tills was the general
Abram awake, and some visible ap- I name for the Canaanltlsh tribes.— 
pea ranee, or sensible token of the I Horn. Com. Iniquity ..... not yet full 
presence of the dllvine glory.—Henry. I —“From these words we learn that 
Fear not^Fear not thy enemies, | there is a certain pitch of Iniquity 
neither fear lest My promises shall I to which nations may arrive be
fall thee. I am thy shield—“God was I fore they are destroyed, and be- 
Abeam's portion, and He Is the por- I yond which God will not permit 
tion of every righteous soul.” Great J them to pass.” 
reward—"Thy reward shall be exceed
ing great." “There Is surely a refer
ence here to the battle and the vic-

Genesee Giant ... -, 
Jones’ Winter Fife 
Walker’s Sellable... 
Diamond Grit ._ ._
Manchester —.........
Early Red Clawson 
Dahrson’s Golden 

Chaff..............

147.4 i , 84
146.1
145.7 i | 80
145.1 . 7 75
144.5 | , 85
148.2 t r 75

! ; 85
Intocame

! Talmage Scatters Them and Pronounces. Sin 
Wrong Whether in High or Low Place i4i.e i ei.trThen

thrown around assassination, 
are In al communities men who have 

nocks. Now he has got so far along taken the lives of others unlawfully, 
course Dr. Talmage shows that there **e *• 81,6 *or Perdition. not ae executioners of the law, and
Is a tendency to excuse brilliant fault#. , 11 ls qulle a lon* road sometimes they go' scot free. You say they had

for a man to travel before he gets Into their provocations. God gave life, 
the romance of crime. Those are and He alone has a right to take It. 
caught who are only In the prosaic and He may take it by visitation of 
stage of It. If the sheriffs and con- Providence or by an executioner of 
stables would only leave them alone a the law who is His messenger. But 
little while they would steal ae well as fwhen a man assumes that divine pre
anybody. They might not be able to 'rogative he touches the lowest depth 
steal a whole railroad, but they could of «rime.
master a load of pig Iron. Society ls alert for certain kinds

Now, I always thank God when I ot murder. It a citizen going along 
find an estate like that go to smash, the road at night ls waylaid and 
It Is plague struck, and it Masts the *laln by a robber, we all want the 
nation. I thank God when Vjt goes villain arrested and executed. For 

to such a wreck it can never . N». AHigarrotlng. for all beating out of 
ithered up again. I went It to be- Hfqi by a club or an ax or a elung- 
me so loathsome and such an in- shot, the law has quick spring and 
fferable stench that honest young heavy stroke; but you know that 
en will take warning. If God should when men get affluent and high posi- 
it into money or its representative **on and they avenge their wrongs 
e capacity to go to Its lawful owner, hy taking the lives of others, great 
ere would not be a bank or a safe- sympathy Is excited, lawyers plead, 
deposit In the United States whose ladles weep. Judge halts. Jury ls 

v,ls would not be blown out and bribed and the man goes free. If the 
■ rtgages would rip and parchments verdict happens to be against him. 
uld rend and gold would shoot and a new trial ls called on through some 
ïgars would get on horseback and technicality, and they adjourn for 
>ek gamblers would go to the aims- witnesses that never come, and ad- 
use. Journ and adjourn until the

nlty has forgotten all about It, and 
then the prison door opens and the 
murderer goes free.

Now, if capital

Sprlag Wheats.
Fife- -, .................... ... d.54.2 f 100
White Russia» —. I 145.8 ■ 82.3
Thickset .................... I 140.0 77.5
Her Ison Bearded _ ; 140.5 , i 80 
Colorado... _. —

Wellington report— In this dis

.140.1 i ' 75
because they are brilliant, when the 
name law of right and wrong ought to 
be applied to high places and 
Text, Daniel tv, 38; "The same hour 
was the thing fulfilled upon Nebuchad
nezzar, and he was driven from 
and did eat grass as oxen."

Here is the mightiest of the Baby
lonish kings, 
more for the grandeur of the capital 
than did all his predecessors

MMMANflflNMMMbMMMMW

I The Markets
S * / • ■ -1

Leading Wheat Markets.
Following are'the closing quota

tion» at Important wheat centres to
day :

low.

men

5
Look at him. He did

17. A smoking furnaee—This signi
fied the affliction of the children of 
Israel In Egypt. “They were there 

tory. I shielded thee in the battle in the furnace of affliction." Burn- 
and rewarded thee In the victory." ing lamp—The symbol of the divine 
—Candlish. When God Is ours we have presence. “Faith may be strong, 
all that is sufficient for defence and I but light comes while we stand be- 
reward ; this promise involves eternal fore the Lord, hy the holy altar of 
life.—(Murphy. | burnt offering."
j*» K° childless—S?clng I am going I 18. Made a covenant—A covenant 

childless : that is, I am going out of I is a mutual agreement between 
the world in this condition.—Horn. I two contracting parties, each 
Com. Abram desired a son, for he which is bound to fulfil certain en- 
knew upon divine authority that his gagemente to the other. In Holy 
seed should inherit the land. Sonehip I Scripture it is used mostly to de- 
and heirship are inseparably con- note certain defined relations be- 
nected In the thoughts of God.—C. H. I tween God and man. River of Egypt 
M. Steward of my house—The heir 1 —Probably the River Nile, 
into whose hands Abram s possessions Thoughts-Inchlental features of 
must descend In consequence of his the covenant : 1. It was of God's 
childless condition.—Leale. Is this own making. 2. It was an cstab- 
r ■JXfrr_ How cou,d the promise be lislied covenant. 3. It 
fulfilled when a 'stranger' Is likely tailed covenant. 4. It

le r ? i ..m. . lasting covenant. From everlasting
3. Gh en no seed- - Though we should I in the counsels of it and to ever-

*°mp,aia of God* yet we may lasting in the consequences of it.
complain to Him, and tell Him all "
our grievances." One born in my 
house—That is, "one attached to, or , 
a dependent of Ills house." I TJl° Lord communicates with men.

4. Shall not be thine heir—There is A large part of the scriptures in
stated as being what God said. Those 
who scout the Idea of man’s receiving 
messages and communications from 
God reject not only the sacred re
cord, but the expériences of men to
day. In this lesson are seven distinct 
utterances of God to His faithful 
servant.

God’s promises to Abram. God

I f Cash. Sept.
$073 8-4 
0 68 3-8 

........ 0 69 0 69 1-2

or sue-
f, New York ... ...

Chicago —.......
Toledo..............
Duluth, No. 1 nor. 0 68 3-4 0 67 3-4 
Duluth, No. 1 hard 0 70 3-4 -----
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THIS ARTICLE REMOVED
Toronto Farmers' Market.

Aug. 3.—The street market here re-t 
eumed Its normal quietness to-day, 
and the deliveries of produce fell off. 
About 900 bushels of grain were re
ceived, and hay and straw were 
fairly plentiful. Other lines were quiet 
and there was little demand. Prices 

generally steady and unchanged.
Wheat—One load of white sold l-2e 

higher nt 70c and 150 bushels of 
goose 1-2 to 1c higher at 68 1-2 to 
69c.

Oats—Seven hundred bushels sold 
1--C lower nt 40c.

Hay and Straw—Hay was offered 
freely and prices were unchanged ; 26 
loads sold at $12 to $13 per ton for 
old and $8 to $9 for new. Straw was 
easier, five loads selling 50c lower at 
$9 to $10 per ton. •

Vegetables—New potatoes are still 
very scarce and few loads are offered. 
Large lots sell at $1 to $1.15 per 
bushel, and at retail they sell at 35 
to 40c per peck. Old are practically 
done.

Dressed Hogs—Market quiet and 
prices unchanged nt $9.25 to $9.75 
per cwt.

of
I

commu-
How many dishonesties in -the mak- 
g out of invoices and in the plas- 
ting of false labels and in 
Jhing of customers of rival houses 
d i n the making and breaking of 
ntracts!

the was an en- 
was an ever-punlshment 

rlg.'it, I say let the life of the polished 
murderer go with the life of the 
vulgar assassin, 
partiality of gallows, no aristocracy 
of electrocution chair, 
float back to barbarism, when 
man

Is
' I

Young men are Indoctrln- 
ed In the Idea that 
ey get money the better, and the 

a of it on a larger scale only
nezzar in high places just as He would j ^JoveJ, to them theIr greater ingen- 
measure the humblest captive. u‘ty* There ,s a glitter thrown around

But in our time, you know as well about a11 these things. Young
as I that there is a disposition to put 8iot ,t0 flnd out that G°d looks
a halo around iniquity if it is commit- s n In \ verJ different light,
ted in conspicuous place and if it is . remember that the man who
wide resounding and of large propor- Iose it al.ffa n y ,n,Qulty will
tions. Ever and anon there has been

Let us have nothe sooner
; —A. w. Parry.

PRACTICAL SURVEY.Do not let us
every

was his own Judge. Jury and
men

EBENEZER AND MIS DOG.
soon

One moment after his de
parture from life he will not own an 
opera house, he will not own 
tlflcate of stock, 
one dollar of government securities, 
and the poorest boy that stands on 
the street with a penny in his pocket, 
looking at the funeral procession of 
the dead cheat as it goes by will have 
more money than that man who 
week previous boasted that he 
trolled the money market.

Oh, there is such a fearful fascina
tion in this day about the use of trust 
funds. It has got to be popular to 
take the funds of others and specu
late with them. There are many who 
are practicing that iniquity, 
every man in the course of his life 
has the property of others put in his 

He has administered, perhaps, 
for a dead friend; he is an attorney, 
and

? fan epidemic of crime in high places, 
and there is not a state or city and 
hardly a village which has not been 
called to look upon astounding forgery 
or an absconding bank cashier or pres
ident or the wasting of trust fund or 
swindling mortgages, 
carrying out the suggestion of my text, 
as far as I can, to scatter the fascina
tions around iniquity and show you 
that sin is sin and wrong is wrong 
whether in high place or low place, 
and that it will be dealt with by God 
who dealt with impalaced Nebuchad
nezzar.

All who preach feel that two kinds 
of sermons are necessary, the one on 
the faith of the gospel, the other on 
the morality of the gospel, and the 

•* one is just as important as the other, 
for you know that in this land to-day 
there are hundreds oI> men hiding be
hind the communion tables and in 
churches of Jesus Christ who have no 
business to be there as professors of 
religion. They expect to be all right 
with God, although they are all wrong 
with man. And, while I want you to 
understand that by the deeds of the 
law no flesh living can be justified and 
a mere honest life cannot enter us into 
heaven, I want you as plamly to un-
derstand that unless the life is right God can *»ive a man. 
the heart is not right. Grace in the ^ntration of confidence, 
heart and grace in the life; so we must at man takee that money,
Preach sometimes the faith of the gos- [??,ney °,..otlber8, aTld goes to 
pel and sometimes the morality of the . w J1 t.for his own Purposes,
gospel. he 19 guilty of theft, falsehood and

It seems to me there has not been /n the,most intenee
a time in the last fifty years when this «>. * sa T,,SCrefnt'
latter truth needed more thoroughly to d . a,J . M to-day—widows 
be presented in the American church- them nnt\ t " notb n®- between

fV" k“no'utthe 72s
clnatlons that are thrown around dif- Mooa"ÔTÎh°lr hrorto'® red WHh
lerent styles of crjme. The question by father or husband left a competes 
that every man and woman has been cy. You read the st ,n th p 
asked„has been. Should crime be ex- paper of those Who have lost by a 
cused because it is on a large scale? bank defalcation, and it is o-iy one 
Is iniquity guilty and to be pursued of line, the name of a woman you never 
the law in proportion as it is on a heard of, and just one or two figures 
small scale? Shall we have the penl- telling the amount of stock she had
tentiary for the man who steals an the number of shares,
overcoat from a hatrack and all Can
ada for a man to range in if he has 
robbed the public of millions?

Look upon all the fascinations thrown 
around fraud in this country. You 
know for years men have been made 
heroes of and pictorialised and in var
ious ways presented to the public as 
though sometimes they were worthy 
of admiration if they have scattered 
the funds of banks or swallowed great 
estates that did not belong to them.
Our young men have been dazed with 
this quick accumulation. They have 
said: “That’s the way to do it. What’s 
the use of cv.r plodding on with small 
wages or insignificant salary when we 
may go into business life and with 
some stratagem achieve such a for
tune as that man has achieved?" A 
different measure has been applied to 
the crime of Wall street from that 
which has been applied to the spoils 
which the man carries up Rat alley.

There has been an irresistible Im
pression going abroad among young 
men that the poorest way to get 
money is to earn it. The young man 
of flaunting cravat says to the young 
man of humble apparel: “What, you 
Only get $1,800 a year?” Why, that 
wouldn’t keep me in pin money. Why,
I spend $5,000 a year.” “Where do you 
get it?” asks the plain young 
“Oh. stocks, enterprises—all that sort 

thing you know.” The plain young 
man has hardly enough money to pay 
his board and has to wear clothes af
ter they are out of fashion and deny 
Jlimself all luxuries. After awhile he 
pets tired of his plodding, and he goes 
to the man who has achieved suddenly 
large estate, and he says, “Just show 
me how it is done.” And he is shown.
He soon learns how, and, although he 
Is almost all the time idle now and has 
resigned his position in the bank or tho 
factory or the store, he has more 
money than he ever had, trades off his 
old silver watch for a gold one with a 
flashing chain, sets his hat a little fur
ther over on the side of his head than 
lie ever did, smpkes better cigars and 
more of them. He has his hand lh!
Now. if he can escape the penitentiary 
for three or four years he will get Into 
political circles, and he will get po
litical jobs and will have something 
to do with harbors and pavements and

£ Toronto Fruit Market.
he will not own I raised Himself to Abram to be Pliis local market continues active.

I "exceeding gréât reward." This came ^ “ e2,‘^1 dP!aand fa.nd heavysup- 
to lilm perhaps at a critical time in *S£day . offer ng®, Tr®re
Ids life. He had defeated his enemies, a^at 6°°° Plages, and they 
and possibly he thought that he must "ere 6001 E°.ld- Raspberries

=at -
ES1*™"’ selling a°t to'

ta^alv*"that“the j^Td X" hTs “fr^^
word^to ldm.^lt was^o*nmre'impurs- ^«^"tJbe^iër^r^L^T'VatT 
sion of a dreamer. However greatly n!i,rnnî« P 1
he desired a son lie took no simple vîr5«Ri black' per bas"
desire as a basis for the fulfilment hnlirof1 nnL fed*pep
of that desire. Knowing that God had î^basket^9(V hackleberrlee-
spoken, he placed the fullest confl- per^Da&Ket» JOc lo vl.10. 
deace In what Hs siiid. Here is a per- Toronto Live Stock Markets, 
feet illustration of Paul’s definition eho,oe» P»rcwt- fi 6? to$ 6 00

Export oow“v:;;;;:;;........... *85 10 * **
Butohere’ cattle pinked 
Butchers’ cattle, choice.
Butchers’ cattle, fair....

do common............
do cows.....................
do bulls....................

t—

I propose in
one

con- Lawton berries were scarce

mAlmost

'-X(7 ’i ^rmoney passes from debtor to 
creditor through his hands; or he Is 
in a commercial establishment 
gets a salary for the discharge of his 
responsibilities; or he is treasurer of 
a philanthropic institution, and 
for the su

lX of faith, “the substance of things 
hoped for, the evidence of things not 
seen." S'j far as Abram could see

3 75 to 4 25
4 40 to 4 75
4 00 to 4 40 
3 50 10 4 00
3 00 to 3 80 
3 00 to 3 75

n   3 00 to 8 50
Bulls, export, heavy. perowL. 3 75 to
guile, export, light, per cwt.... 3 50 to S 75
Feeders, short-keep.................. 4 25 to

do. medium............................... 3 50 to 425
do light................................. 3 25 to 3 50

Stockers, 400 to 0U0 lbs................. 3 00 to 3 25
off-colors and heifers............ 2 50 to 3 00

Milch cows, each.....................  32 00 to 50 00
Sheep, owe* per cwt. ............ 3 40 to 3 50

do. bucks.................................. 2 60 to 3 00do culls.................................
Lambs, spring, each..........

es. per head........................ 1 00 to 8 00
Hogs,choice, per owt............... 7 25 to 000 ‘
Hogs, com fed...........................  7 00 to 0 00
Hog*.light, per owt.............. . 6 75 to 0 00
iaogs, fat, per owe........... 6 75 to 0 00
Sows, per owt............................... 4 00 to 4 50

and f
there wag nothing to indicate how 
God’s promise would be fulfilled. 
tho natural course of events he must 
go down to ills grave childless, but 
he had a faith that grasped! the un
seen. We d1) not read that, he had to 
strain himself mentally to believe, 
but he knew the Lord, and knew that 
Hto had given the promise to him, 
hence he rested upon that word. 
Mountains of difficulty must vanish 
when th» fulfilment of God’s word to 
one of His believing ones requires it.

In

w,
3Vmoney

ffering goes through his 
hands; or he has some office in city 
or state or nation, 
subsidies and supplies and salaries 
are in his hands, 
trust.

! 4 25
4 75and taxes and

tNow, that is a 
That is as sacred a trust

It is the con- 
Now, when

as

2 00 £ 3 09
the 2 50 3 75Ualvspecu-

ONTARIO-GROWN WHEAT.
sense

WHERE’S THE DOG? Economic Value of Different Varie
ties Determined. English Live Stock Markets

London, Aug. 3.—Prices here and 
Lr. Liverool 
to 12 l-4c per lb. (dressed weight) ; 
refrigerator beef is belling at 8 3-4 
to 9 JL-4c per lb.

«“r/- who3 hahdat Z" sh~ ' t "mlt to ‘ha powers God. to, he ÆrÆ’tiWïSîeU? u^nknHe and the strongest arm and | mlything. “ kt'n "ead "° ' ^ rom-ar“tiv,. values of Ontario 

the quickest step and the stealthiest ! 5. Look.

are weaker at from 11

\ I wheats for bread-making purposes,
TT , tell tqe stars—“The stars with notes on varieties of winter

revenge. He who wilfully and in , In that climate are brighter than wheats. The bulletin embolies the 
hatred takes the life of another Is a j !» ours. Prof. Hall says he has suit of the labors of Prof. R. Har- 
murderer, I care not what the provo- known Venus to shine so bright as court, B. S. A., associate professor 
cation or the circumstances. He may to cast a shadow. So shall thy seed | of chemistry, and Mr. C. A. Zavitz, 
be cheered by an enthusiastic court- be—Thc descendants of Abraham in- j B. 6. A., experimentalist of the col- 
room, he may be sent by the gov- c,U(ie<1 not on,y Israelites ; but the lege. A series of extensive expert- 
ernment of the United States as min- Arabians, the Midianites, the Am- ments have been conducted by Prof, 
is ter to some foreign court or mod- raonites nnd Moabites were.4 nu- Harcourt to ascertain the economic 
ern literature may polish the crime J?eroU3 pcoplp> and were more values of the different varieties of
until it looks like heroism- but in thn5 ,a l,loasa/ld yea.rs among the wheat in the production of bread, 
the eight of God murder is’ murder J» Asia. « These exp-rm-nts were undertaken
and th<» in/irrmo-nf a,,, ... . ..’ ® Believed 111 the Lord— God speaks I because of th;.* many complaints from

Thor. , / , 30 reveal “■ -Abram believes, and all is settled both farmers and millers regarding
who hive en a m s aysOUnKxme,n and “11 Is sure.” Abram believed the the poor quality of the flour made 

ha\e g°°d blood. Shall I ask truth 01 the promise that was now I from Ontario grown wheat, which 
mree or four plain questions? Are made him, resting upon the power resulted in tlm flour being a drug on 
your habits as good as when you left nnJ faithfulness of God who had made I Wie market, which could only be sold 
your father’s house? Have you a pool Sec Rom. iv. 19-21. Counted it I by underbidding competitors. After 
ticket in your pocket? Have you a ~-“Therc was no act but that of making tests from flo-ur grown on the 
fraudulent document? Have you been *be< mind and heart, no work of any J college farm it was determined to 
experimenting to see how accurate an he®ce *he doctrine Nof justi- broaden the scop* of investigation,
imitation you could make of vour imatton by faith, without ally merit and thiity-Flx ten-bushel sample 
employer’s signature’ Oh von La of works ; for in tin* case theAe could lots, consisting of ten , varieties 
good blood TLlr vLL £ ’ ^ "« works of Abram whlchWould of winter wheat and * five of
Draverl y fa?Jcr,8 ?erlt lbe «alvatlon of the Whole spring wheat grown In Ontario.
itZ . £emember your mothers human race." For righteousness-Or were collected from various points 
example. Turn not in an evil way. Justificatibn.-Clarke. in the Province, and subjected to
Have you been going astray? Come 7. I 6m the Lord—The promises of the test. One sample of Turkey Red
back. Have you ventured out too far? G<xl are very broad, very high, and was also imported from Kansas, two

As I stand in pulpits looking over vei*y Jong. I sample lots of the same variety
audiences sometimes my heart falls Whereby shall I know—That Is, having also been obtained from
me. There are so many tragedies pre- i • sjial* f, be assured that Waterloo. The grain was ground,
sent, so many who have sacrificed 1 £ m .lnbcrit lan?; ’ x m the flour tested for gluten, percent-
their integrity, so many far away from ro: loTake heire,r* ftc;—The, anl‘ age of water absorption, etc., and

Why my brother there have “W8 preacribed arc of tile three kinds ten and fifteen pound lots of flour
been too m£iyTravers offered for vo, aÿerwards allowed by tho law for of the different varieties were
. . any prayers oirered for y°u sacrifice; and the birds are those re- made into bread and baked inde-
to have you go overboard. And there peatedly mentioned in the law as pendently hv two of the most ex-
ai^ those venturing down into sin, and those to be brought for offerings. perienced bakers in Guelph to de-

y . art aches to them back. 10. He took....all these—Abram fol- termine the yield of bread. When
Uh* you say. y°u don’t know lowed to the very letter the direc-1 their results did not agree closely

where I came from; you don’t know tions God had given him : ho wé must a third trial was made, and the
what my history has been you don’t obey God fully before we can have I bread was then scored on the basis 
know what iniquity I have plotted, reason to expect Him to fulfil His 
I have gone through the whole cata- promises to us. Divided them, etc.— 
logue of sin.” My brother, I do not Tlie manvner of ratifying a covenant
know the story, but I tell you this was to divide the animals lengthwise,
-the door of mercy is wide open. £?rpOT8ibl,e J" two ,e<Iual 
"Though your sins be as scarlet, they ^ oSl n^09* ï°
Hkallcrlmso ("T1 thb°U,f'hthey be 7“ the co'enanting parties wouldThen 
like crimson, thsy shall be as wool." meet in the centre and take 
Though you have been polluted with customary oath.
the worst of crimes, though you have 11. Came down—Having made ready 
been smitten with the worst of lepro- the sacrifices, he waited for the fire 
sles, though you have been fired with of God to consume them, which was 
all evil passions, this moment on your the usual token of acceptance, 
brow, hot with iniquitous indulgence, Whil® he waited ravenous birds of 
may be set the flashing coronet of a prey which feed upon dead bodies 
Saviour’s forgiveness. ^came down to consume the nacri-

12. Was going down—About the
time of the evening sacrifice. A deep 
sleep—Not a common sleep through 
weariness or carelessness, but such a 
sleep as God 
Adam.—Henry.
“Which God designed to be expres
sive of the affliction and misery into 
which Ills posterity should be .brought 
during their bondage in Egypt, as Turkey Red ......
the next verge particularly states." Scott ............. ... *

18. Shall afflict thorn—From the Michigan Amber

Who were
re-

hhlp Wanted.
Two years ago Manitoba and the 

Territories had a biavy wheat crop. 
Tho members ol the Canadian Press 
Association were at Portage la Prai
rie and Brandon on Aug. 13th and at 
Regina on Aug. 14th, and when driv
ing about the country adjacent to 
those points, they were told that, 
weather conditions remaining favor
able, the cutting oi th* wheat would 
begin one cr two weeks later. This 
year wheat cutting has begun before 
tho end oi July, ana a Winnipeg de
spatch says that harvesting will be 
general by the end of tills week, Aug. 
3rd. But tlte Northwest needs 20,000 
harvest hands to save the crop, and 
it is feared thsy cannot ba got, al
though advertisements have been 
sent to Britain and the United States, 
in addition to the usual call upon 
Ontario and Quebec. Tha demand for 
labor in old Canada, and especially 
in new Ontario, is unusually brisk 
just now, hence tha difficulty of draw
ing men away to Manitoba. But it 
would be an awful pity to see any 
of the good wheat wasted because, 
as the hymn-book says, “the harvest 
is great and the laborers few." The 
condition seems to Indicate that it 
will not be safe to depend upon the 
aid of an unemployed, floating popu
lation to take care of the Northwest 
harvest. There must be a larger resi
dent population, or the farmers must 
go in for some kind of farming 
ls not "all wheat." Men In the older 
Provinces who have steady jobs can
not afford to drop them for a few 
weeks to earn good wages in Manl- 

or 100 pounds for ideal bread. The tobn and help the farmers of that 
results indicate generally that the Province out of a hole. In hard times, 
heavier the wheat per measured the supply of labor may be ample, 
bushel the better the quality of the but tho big Manitoba harvest is 
flour, but soil and season undoubt- of the things that keeps hard times 
edly have a very marked influence away. More ot the deep:sed Galicians 
on the weight per bushel, and also and Doukhobors would b3 very wel- 
on the quality if flour. Gluten, it come in Manitoba and the Territories 
is found- rq:h;s in quality, that Just now. 
which 1 i firm and hard absorbing 
more water and giving a larger 
yield of bread than that which is 
soft and sticky. The gluten of the 
Turkey Red wheat is reported of a 
better quality than 
Michigan Amber,
Golden Chaff

It ls a very 
short line In a newspaper, but It Is a 
line of agony long as time; it is a story 
long as eternity.

Now, do noi come under the fascina
tion which Induces men to employ 
trust funds for purposes of their 
speculation, 
hcr-vsty. Remember the example of 
Wellington, who, when he was leading 
the British army over tne French fron
tier and his army was very hungry 
and there was plenty of plunder on the 
French frontier and some of the 
wanted to take it, said: “Soldiery, do 
not touch that. God will take care of- 
us. He will take care of the English 
army. Plenty of plunder, I know, all 
around, but do not take it." 
told the story afterward himself, how 
that the French people brought to 
him their valuables to keep—he 
posed to be their enemy—brought him 
their valuables to keep, and then, he 
said, at a time when the creditors of 
the army were calling for money and 
for pay all the time and they had eo 
much all around about, he did not 
feel it right for him to take It or for 
the army to take it. 
beautifully wrote in regard to it: 
“Nothing can be grander 
noble and original than this admis
sion.

Cultivate old-fashioned

He

God.

An author
that

I or more

This old soldier, after thirty 
years of service, this Iron man and 
victorious general, established in an 
enemy’s country, at the head of an 
immense army, is afraid of his credit
ors. This is a kind of fear that has 
seldom troubled conquerors and vic
tors, and I doubt if the annals of 
war present anything comparable to 
this sublime simplicity.”

Oh, that God would scatter these 
fascinations about fraud and let us 
all understand that If I steal from 
you $1 I am a thief, and if I steal 
from you $500,000 I .am 500,000 times 
more of a thief!

So there has been a great deal of 
fascination thrown around libertinism. 
Society ls very severe upon the 
impurity that lurks around the al
leys and low haunts of the town. The 
law pursues It, smites it, incarcer
ates it, tries to destroy It. 
know as well as I that society be
comes lenient in proportion as im
purity becomes affluent or Is in ele
vated circles, and finally society is 
silent or disposed to palliate. Where 
is the Judge, the Jury, the police? 
officer that dare arraign the wealthy

one

the

1THE BACON ROUTE.
Fast Steamers Take Cauadtan Pork 

to Southampton.that of the 
Dawson’s 

the
and

than that of 
Early Red Clawvon. The final test 
of the quality of the different flours 
in the yield and quality of bread 
produced gave the following 
suits :

Matthew’s Pork Packing Co., of Ot
tawa, one of the largest in Canada, 
say that practically all the freight 
carried by the fast American line 
steamers from New York to South
ampton consists of Canadian bacon. 
This is not, however, due to the t.uper- 
ior speed of American vessels, but to 

Averrurc tiie 6llPerIor doc^ arrangements at 
Yield of bread quality Southampton, by which Canadian 

per loo lbs. possible, bacon, which Is cured lightly and so
of flour. loo. has to be placed on the market wlth-
157.6 95 out delay, Is rapidly handled. Delays
148.2 l 90 occur at both London and Llrsrnr^
«U7-9 _ , 88 f In the unloading. , t

Pleased with the news, the saints be
low

In songs their tongues employ; 
Beyond the sky the tidings go,

And heaven is filled with joy.

re-
You caused to fall upon 

Great darkness —
Fall Wheats.

\
Nor angels can their Joy contain, 

But kindle with new fire;
The sinner lost, ls found.they sing, 

And strike the sounding lyre.
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AN ARTISTIC HOUSE. AN OPERATOR’S KICK. MEN AS THEY PASS. , SPRINKLING WAGONS.
King’s EvilFtae Fan Francisco Home of Mrs.

Robert Louis Stevenson.
Looking out toward the beautiful bay 

of San Francisco, the city that he loved 
next to the ancient town that gave him 
birth, stands the new home of the widow 
of that gentlest of romancers, Robert 
Louis Stevenson. Stevenson loved San 
Francisco, although his sojourn there 
was filled with sickness and suffering, 
and, looking out toward the same 
that is overlooked by his last resting 
place in Samoa, his widow has built a 
house that will be both a home for her
self in her declining days and a shrine to 
the loved memory qf the dead author.

In the Stevenson house that has just 
been completed are the books of the dead 
man which he loved so well and other 
relics. The house is a low, curious look
ing structure, built on a slope of what is 
known locally as Russian hill. It is 
of the most artistic residences in San 
Francisco, although only two stories in 
height. It is a double house, made in a 
mixed style in which French renais-

Cuwee* » Mine Fire That Has Burned 
For Fort F Years.

Tamaqun’s mine fire, which for the 
amount of valuable coal consumed ri
vals the celebrated “burning mine” of 
Summit hill, unless all signs fail, will 
soon be a thing of the past. Hemmed 
in on the one side by a wall of clay and 
burning down on the other to water 
level, it is thought the fuel Is about 
exhausted and that the next year will 
see its extinguishment 

According to the information of a re
liable authority the fire owes Its start 
to a unique cause. Forty years ago the 
late John Richard Carter operated a 
colliery at the northern boundary of 
the town. He was bothered considera
bly by coal thieves, and in making an 
investigation one cold winter's day he 
came upon a party of men taking coal 
from a mine opening. The culprits de
camped, but left behind them a fire 
which they had built to keep them
selves warm while at work.

Carter was much incensed, and, with 
a kick, it is alleged, he sent the burning 
embers of the fire flying down the air
way. This burning wood ignited the 
vein. The first intimation of the disas
trous effect of the kick was evidenced 
several months later, when a score of 
miners narrowly escaped death from 
the effects of the sulphurous flames.

Efforts were at once put forth to sub
due the fire, but much headway had 
already been gained by the flames, and 
nothing was accomplished. In endeav
oring to locate the fire a number of 
men lost their lives, among them being 
Superintendent Barnes and General In
side Foreman Weir of the Little 
Schuylkill company, who 
come by the poisonous fumes.

Several years later the fire began 
coming closer to the Greenwood work
ings, and it was decided that heroic 
methods must be adopted to save this 
valuable operation from damage. It 
was decided to cut across the vein 
down to the bottom slate, remove the 
coal and fill up the breach with clay. 
This was done, and the coal was taken 
out for a distance of 30 feet, thus ef
fectually blocking the progress of the 
fire.

Sir Thomas Lipton says he has not 
been to the theater 12 times in his life. 
Gardening and yacht racing are hie fa
vorite diversions.

Peter Postell, the richest negro in the 
south, has lately died at Hopkinsville, 
Ky. He was worth $500,000. In his 
youth he was a slave.

The Modéra Oaen a Blar Impro 
the Old Style.

The modern sprinkling wagoH fa very 
different from the old timer, chief 
improvement is Iftrthe sprtÿ head, 
which enables the driver to control the 
flow of water much better than the old 
style. Thus, whether iSfr a dirt 
macadam road or a stone paved or as
phalted street, there can be supplied 
from the modern street sprinkler just 
the amount of water required to lay 
the dust In it without waste.

The spray head on each side has its

lent

That is Scrofula.
No disease is older.
No disease Is really responsible for • 

larger mortality.
Consumption is commonly Its outgrowth.
There Is no excuse for neglecting it, it 

makes its presence known by so many 
signs, such as glandular tumors, cutaneous 
eruptions, inflamed eyelids, sore ears, rick
ets, cataryh. wasting and general debility. )

Children of J. W. McGinn, Woodstock, 
Ont., had scrofula sores so bad they could 
not attend school for three months. When 
different kinds of medicines had been used 
to no purpose whatever, these sufferers were 
cured, according to Mr. McGinn’s voluntary 
testimonial, by

Hood’s SarsaparillaJ
which has effected the most wonderful, 
radical and permanent cures of scrofula 
In old and young.

%»,

or a
Weston Howland, who died the other 

day in Fairhaven, Mass., Is said to have 
been the first man to discover a suc
cessful method of refining petroleum.

Lord Rosebery at 55 is more boyish in 
appearance than many a student in his 
twenties, yet Rosebery was a student own valve rod running to the driver’s 
when he made up his mind to be a pro- wlUl B eteP there for the foot
mier. The driver can operate both heads at

once, or he can rnn only one head. He 
can shut off one or open either one at 
pleasure. With this sort of wagon the 
expert driver leaves behind him dry 
crosswalks with perfectly defined lim
its, and when he comes to a carriage or 
a street car upon which be doesn’t 
want to throw water he shuts off the 
flow on that side and keeps the other 
going. Sprinkling wagons are made in ; 
various sizes, ranging from 150 gallons 1 

Admiral Sir Joseph Brskine, the new to 1,000 gallons capacity. There are 20 I 
lirst naval aid-de-camp to K|ng Ed- sprinkling wagons sold in this country I 
ward, was commodore on the Austrft- nowadays where there were was one 
I an -station in the eighties and so had sold only a few years ago. This great 
the distinction of formally annexing increase in their 
British Guinea.

ocean

Dr. G. T. Moore, late of Dartmouth 
college, has become the government al- 
gologist. It is not so slangy an office 
as it sounds. An algologist Is an ex
pert on algee, or seaweeds.

Dr. Christian Fenger of Chicago has 
been decorated with the cross of Dan- 
neborg by King Christian IX of Den
mark in recognition of his contribu
tions to surgical knowledge.

V 9
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THE NORTH WEST.

use is due in large 
measure to sanitary reasons, to the 
great extension of good roads and to 
the common desire for comfort.

Sprinkling wagons are used 
daya commonly in many smaller towns 
and villages where they 
thought of some years ago. And Amer
ican sprinkling wagons are now found 
all over the world wherever sprinkling 
wagons are used.

They are exported to Australia, Go
ba. Porto Rico, South America, South 
Africa and Europe. The modern sprin
kling wagon that the traveler chances 
to see in Paris or Berlin or Hamburg 
came very likely from the same factory 
as the one he saw hère before he left 
home going through his own home 
street

I Sir George White of Ladysmith fame 
can now write a portentous string of 
letters after his name—V. C., G. C. B., 
G. C. S. I., G. C. I. E., G. C. V. O. and 
G. C. M. G.—21! This beats Lord Rob
erts, who has 17—namely. V. C., K. G., 
K. P., G. C. B.. G. C. S. I. and G. C. I. E.

Judge J. H. Goodnight, one of the 
Democratic candidates for the Ken
tucky United States senatorship, is a 
citizen of Franklin and has thrice rep
resented his district in congress. He 
made a fortune In real estate In Kan
sas City during the boom in that place.

General Sakharoff. the Russian com
mander of the new Manchurian army 
corps, is a brother of the chief of the 
Russian general staff and himself com
manded the frontier corps.
(ierngross. hitherto commanding the 
protective force in Manchuria, has been 
appointed his assistant

Signor Marconi will soon be subject 
to military duty. The law of Italy is 
imperative upon this subject, and Mar
coni cannot evade It. The king, how
ever, has promised to assign him to 
duty on a naval vessel, where he can 
continue his experiments looking to
ward the perfection of his system.

The new Prussian postmaster gener
al, Herr Kraetke, will have enough to 
do to keep up the traditions established 
by the greatest of all postmasters, the 
late Herr von Stephan, founder of the 
Universal Postal union and the origina
tor of postcards, underground cables 
and a m -ber of other aids to Interna
tional tow,-course.

•T
nowa-

were neverThe climatic and other features have 
been very favorable to tue immoiisH 
wheat fields of the North-West and 
just now thousands of 
ing the golden tinge that betokens full 
maturity. This season’s crop is h 
record breaker and should no hitch 
occur the returns will gladden the 
hearts and enrich the coffers of our 
western brothers. The weather con
tinues favorable and there is just one I fireplace in mbs. stevenson’b new home 
fear that really worries the farmers ot ' 8ance predominates. One section is giv- 
the west and that is that they mav I..- an "p. ‘° Stevenson, and it is the

..a- J . most interesting portion. Another is oc-fhortot assistance in harvesting the cupied by her son, Stevenson’s collab- 
ltnmense yield. Every fall the popula- orator, Lloyd Osborne, and his family, 
tion of the North west is increased by The two most interesting rooms in the 
about 20,000 easterners who take ad Stevenson house ore the living room and

SEE.? ‘‘r.~ ',er‘\d ,U/ remlZ^cel Tt^TeaS
labor to hue their pockets and individ master. In the living room the object 
ually assist their fellow subjects. The that the eye instinctively rests upon is 
number max fall very short this year t*ie fireplace, for over it is placed a 
Never was work more plentiful in east ™edallion °,f Stevenson, executed by the 
om ponoi, inj f v ~ famous sculptor, St. Gaudens. It is setera Canada and farmers in Ontario | into the bricks, of the fireplace and is so 
are today in some places offering an situated as to be the most prominent ob- 
equivalent to the Manitoba wage In ject in the room, although it fits in with
dustrial affairs are booming in almo-t the general scheme of the decorations, 
every branch and the towns and cities & S&SSZlZS
are without this usual surplus ot pop in his university days to his volumes of 
ulation, so that the unemployed are later years, all annotated by his own 
scarce. This will certainly effect the hand. Throughout the house are scatter- 
annual migration to the west and the ture^^111*8' BtatUe* and rare old furni" 
demand mav greatly exceed the supply. keeping with the Stevenson spirit oi
1 be market tor wheat promises t > be romance the new house is filled with se- 

! brisk and we hope that nothing will cret passages and romantic nooks. Sure- 
occur to hinder this being the most ly ifLthe master’s *P««it were to return to

\ Profitable of all vears fnr rh« » earth thls house- filled with his loved
“ l OI aU yeAVS tor the North- ones and with his dearly cherished book* 

we8te and mementos, would be the place It
j would choose for another earthly so- 
I journ.

were overacres are as.su ui -

/i

In Manitoba, 
and the 

Canadian 
North Vest

General
BATH OF THE ORANGE.

The Fruit Needs Much Grooming Be
fore It Is Ready For Market.

Fresh from the tree an orange Is still- 
very much alive, with the oil cells ex
panded and the mystery of growth not 
yet suspended. Cut off from the sap 
supply, a change takes place. The skin 
draw» closer to the pulp and gives off 
moisture that would cause sweating if
the fruit were packed at once. But "K * vs v v MOOSE JAW- 
first these dust stained travelers must ESTE VAN and
have a bath. YORKTON;.

By the bushel, if only this were the Çth A , From Stations
land of the good old bushel basket, the
newcomers are dumped Into a long, Qaybee. Muette. Megantic and
'"tank of water at one end of
which la a big wheel with a tireof soft P®*"1 by »»me route on or
bristles, The wheel revolve* so that !îmïd therem ' *'at yiU”only on conditlon
the lower edge works in connection For further particuiare-auidltickets apply to* with another set of brushes in a smaU- neare8‘Ca,,adlen PaclUc “TTgent, 
er tank below, and the oranges, after 
bobbing about in the big tank, pass be
tween the wet brushes and oome out 
bright and clean.

Thi» washer Is a neat machine and 
does away with the more primitive yet 
picturesque method of hand washing.

At some of the smaller packing, 
houses may still be seen groups of wo
men, sometimes white, sometime» 
brown skinned, each with a tub of wa
ter and brush, scrubbing busily away 
at the yellow piles that never seem to» 
grow less till the last hour of the day.

After their bath the 
spread out in the sun to dry on long, 
slanting racks. At the lower end they 
roll off Into boxes, to be carried away 
to the warehouse for their rest

An orange needs a deal of grooming,
It would seem, before It Is ready for 
market The washing was not enough.
There must be a brushing too. And 
after the days of curing the oranges 
are fed into a hopper which drops them 
single file on to a belt that runs be
tween revolving cylindrical brushes^ 
this for a smooth, shiny look.

It was the Mammoth vein which was 
attacked, and it has been consumed 
from the Schuylkill river eastward 
about a mile and from water level up
ward about 150 yards. Everywhere on 
the mountains are evidences of the aw
ful combustion. Crevices, seams and 
rented rocks, stones painted by the 
brush of Intense heat, water, barren
ness and desolation give a faint Idea of 
the Incomprehensible result of that al
leged rash “kick.”

tin 1)11 iisvH
Makes the Blind to See.

An epoch marking discovery In train
ing children born blind to see has 
been made by Director Keller of the 
Institute For the Blind in Vienna. He 
exhibited before the Physicians’ socie
ty a 7-year-old boy who was born 
blind, but with perfectly organized 
eyes—brain blind, as the doctors call It 
■—whom he has taught In four months 
to discern colors, forms and objects and 
to read with his eyes. He was induced 
to attempt the work because he had 
taught 70 deaf and dumb children with 
normal ears to hear and to speak by 
working on the brain.

The method consists in first teaching 
a child in a perfectly dark room by 
means of a movable disk of light to dis
tinguish light from darkness. This Is 
developing a faculty of which the pupil 
Is not conscious and takes months of 
patient treatment. Next, objects which 
a blind person knows by feeling are 
placed against a light disk, and the 
child is told what they are called. 
Then colored glass placed before a 
lamp teaches him colors.

Geometrical figures on a disk are 
shown in a dark room with rays of 
light falling on them. From this point 
the sight is gradually accustomed to 
the daylight. v

i

THE RQIfAL BOX.‘ Valuable Lots For Sale in the. 
Village of CharlestonThe klrw of Slam is sending all the 

princesse» royal to an English school 
recently opened in Bangkok by a Lon
don woman.

Emperor William has sent to King 
Edward a copy of the roll of the 
Knights of the Order of the Black Ea
gle splendidly illuminated and 
mented with the armorial bearings of 
each knight

King Leopold of Belgium Is perhaps 
the most skillful of royal gardeners 
and la said to be promit. of the lovely 
gardens and greenhouses of Laeken, 
which are the products of his skill and 
care, than of any other of his many 
possessions.

The Duke of Fife before his mar
riage was very fond of the continent 
but since his marriage has rarely been 
across the channel, a circumstance 
adopted in deference to the wishes of 
Princess Louise, who thinks the United 
Kingdom good enough for any Brit
isher.

The czar of Russia inherits from his 
mother the Danish characteristic of re
pugnance to any form of sport entail
ing suffering to animals and has said 
that a boy who robbed a bird’s nest or 
tortured u eat or dog should be pun
ished in Russia by the law as he would 
be in Denmark.

'The vacant loto between. Bullin' boat home

? MI8& H. 8. GREEN,
Charleston P. O-. 

32-5

THE WAR.>
THE REAL ELIZABETH.

in South Africa I lie wage is a hand- , present season is “The Visits of Eliza
beth,” by Elinor Glyn, more than 50,000 

jt 1 copies of which have already been sold 
I In the United States. The book is a 

fresh ' and breezy record of life among 
“society” folk of England and has prov- 

when the Boer confidence seemed to ed very popular in that country. It sup- 
have something to back it up. Every
one will remember how Lord Roberts |f|| 
took command and as if by magic de- ' 
feat« were turned into victories. Had 
his strategy not been brought to bear ._ 
at the precise moment it was the Brit • *
ish would have been practically shut. !

Charleston. Aug. 7th, 1801,
orna-

LOST. ysome one but there is no doubt that the 
gallant “Bobs" 
is only a short time since the dark 
days of Magersfontein and Colenso

On Saturday the 3rd bat. at the Athene 
?ati£?.2ro'!^0 train to-Brock ville, a fountain 
pen. with gold handle around it. 
inF^er will be liberaly rewarded by return-

JASb K. REDMOND,
Athene P. (X.

was worth it.
oranges are

32tf.

House and Lot For Sale 
or to Let.

The subscriber will sell or rent his residence 
on Wellington street, Athens. Possession 
givan at once. Also for sale a lot of hoHsch„ _ 
furniture, including.a good box stove and a 
cook stove, also a few choice fowl. (Plymouth 
Rocks and Leghorns> All can be inspected at 
any time.

Athens, July 29th, 1901.

L ' -,

X ” JI out of the country they were trjiug to 
I outer and Kimberley, Ladysmith and l 

Mafeking would doubtless have been I 
starved into submission. It was this ! 

I strategy^backed by a fighting army that | 
won and in paying him handsomely 
Parliament will be endorsed by the 
large majority.

The popularity of Lord Roberts has 
been waning due to the belief in some 
quartet^ that he left his task unfinis 

t ed/'qgdhsioued no doubt by the continu
ed guerilla warfare that is being carried j 
on by the Boers with apparent success. 
It is evident, however, that the situa ! 

' tion is improving, if but sî-iwiy, and ! 
none but those oil the groun U h«ve an ! 
adequate idea ot the difficulty of scat ! 
tering these bands of roving warriors, j 

•* - 200,000 men are still in Africa and
are likely to be there for some months, 
at least, when it is expected the 
end will be reached. It is estimated 
the British are caving for 33,000 

refuge j*. ;
John Bull’s <var bill will be a mighty 
one, but it is doubtful if it could have 
been made much smaller.

old

EDGAR LAGROIX.A Contrast.
“A resolution adopted at the last ses

sion of the Kansas legislature.’’ says 
the Kansas City Journal, “declares 
that the sergeant at arms Is ‘hereby in
structed to procure additional Ice water 
tanks with filters, cuspidors for the 
committee rooms and some thermo auto
matic regulators for the heat registers.’

“On Jan. 27, 1857, the territorial 
legislature, meeting at Lecompton, 
unanimously adopted this resolution; 
’The secretary of the territory is order
ed to buy a new stove, a shovel and 
tongs, a water bucket and tin dipper 
and some 
members.'

31-2How Piccadilly Was Named.
It’s curious how the names of towns 

and streets come from something that 
has been the fashion of the day. Who 
knows where the word “Piccadilly” 
originated from, the name of that won
derful street of which it Is written 
that “some make love and some make 
poetry In Plccadill?” The street 
built by a tailor named Higgins, whose 
fortune was made In a kind of collar 
called Pleeadel or Plckadill or Plcca- 
diiley, which was worn by all the beans 
of the day. Of course It Is not meant
that the street as it stands today was Having sold ont my tinsmlthirg business in 
built by him, but he erected a few '‘c<'»a"“,ry th,at »"• acconms be
houses to which he gave the name the , nil accounts have been ptoced'^inShcVandTof 
street now bears. ! M.r;,w- A. Lewis, where parties can call and

! aocoun„t8 not settled promptly willi be placed m court for collection*
I H, W. KINCaID.

Atheus P* O..

SHOP TO RENT.
« JSf ®h°Pn°w occupied by H. R. Know! ton. 
on Main St., Athens. Good stand for watch-
B£Tst°r 5ïpiyKtod9- PoB9easion «aven about

vFlb-/
- Xfj É THE TESTY KAISER.

MRS. GREEN, 
Elgin. St

wass Instead of going to the root of the 
matter and putting a gag on his im
prudent, mischief making mouth the- 
sagacious kaiser proposes to leave th» 
mouth free and try to gag the press.— 
New York World.

The emperor of Germany Is gradu
ally learning what King Victor Em
manuel used to call the “trade of reign
ing In a constitutional empire.” He is 
beginning to realize that there may be 
limits on bis speech.—New York Times.

It is rather ungrateful in Emperor 
William to turn against the reporters 
after they have done so much to make 
his peculiar fame. His remedy for the 
ill effects of bis impetuous speeches is 
not the simple one of giving up mak
ing them, but of forbidding them to be 
reported.-

REST,
Athens.

*1
31 tf.

NOTICE.14

spit boxes for the use of the1
£ J3- A Frealc Growth.

Id a little handful of èarth in the 
crotch of the branches of the big elm 
in front of a store at Norway, Vt„ is a 
currant busb. The shrub has been 
growing there for two or three years 
uud has obtained a vigorous size. Last 
year it bore fruit for the first time. 
•*"v*re is but a small amount of soil in 
i. » hollow, so that the bush in part 
mu*. ; .• a parasite growth.

0 A Thoroughbred.
Don’t be a thoroughbred. A thor

oughbred Is well enough in cattle and | 
hugs, but very disgusting among men. 
for the reason that among men a thor
oughbred means a man wh^devotes 
too much time to having fun, to being 
a good fellow. Make a specialty of re
liability. industry, fairness. Make your 
specialty a worthy one. Instead of 
seeing hovy late you can stay out at 
night go to bed at regular hours. Sleep 
will do you more good than a good 
time. There Is no better man than the 
good citizen, the good husband, the 
good father, the good son. A thorough* Ct 
bred is never-noted in these directions.

!

prisoners and 30,000 BUGGIES JOB SALE
'Vc h»ve no use for any of the a have and

' cr1l
lMUS ELINOR GLYN.

I [Hisvtil.v consists of letters written by 
The census bulletin will it is under- I Elizabeth, a young girl of good family,

stood be issued about the 15th of this d,'s"il,inc ,h<,r risit« to yariou9, country
houses and recounting her adventures
and impi vs.-ions.

. ... . T’iv author of “The Visits of Eliza-It is said the government is likely to is „ young English woman, „
protest against the utilization of Imper daughter of a prominent family of the 
iai funds for the purpose of inducing county of Essex. The name Elinor Glyn 
immigration from the British Isles to *s a ,oa* one and not a nom A® plume, as 
South Africa , The contention is that ; Sï^S^'^îîïï ™ 
if the Home Government as is ted eon- an ^ssex COunty gentl 
grants, it would have a material effect 
upon the trend of settlement to Canada.

Candles In Mexico.
Candles are extensively used la Mex

ico owing to the great expense cf pe
troleum. A bookkeeper may be seen 
making his entries in a great ledger by 
the light of a single candle. A Mexi
can printer can work with a candle 
stuck carelessly into one of his boxes, 
ond two tailors in the small shops can 
be seen sharing the rays of a single dip.

month. Notice of Application for Divorce
Notion is hereby given that Sameel Nelson

sS
th"gmun,ir°?aliru1i't.4'ari' K"Cn Pra"' oa "><>
12ttMtoy1of Mwch!" 1901°VinCe 0f 0ntafio ‘hi.

I THE MOVING WORLD.
II Ellison has found at last the Ideal 

siuruse Ouinry, the effect of the dls- 
coveiy will not be felt alone on sea and 
luiul. It brings the airship nêàrer also. 
—New York Press.

Experiments between New York and 
Washington show that pictures can be 
transmitted by wire. The coming news
paper will be able to do everything but 
talk.—Galveston News.

The surgeons think nothing nowa
days of taking oat a man’s stomach. At 
Santa Ana, Cal., they have relieved » 
sufferer of one lung, much to hie bene
fit They will soon take people’s heads 
off and leave them more Intelligent and 
more beautiful than Sheg mat» 
r$eK York Sua»

1

eman. Made a Bad Matter Worse.
The honeymoon was over, and they 

were comfortably settled in their snug 
little home. The husband, returning j 
from business, was grieved to find his 
little wife crying bitterly.

“Oh, George,” she sobbed, “a dread- ; The Great Bngiuh Remedy.

Fïw,r.‘r ». «PaSES-Jsl 

S“”1 “isESSH’kEsE2
*be Weed Oeereey, Wlndwitpol.

B. M. BRITTON,
Solicitor for Applicant.

I Haste the Crime of the A*e.
“Blessed is the man who will not de-

More requests have been received ln< is the doctrine of the age, whereas 
1 “Blessed is the man who knows how to

wait” is the attitude of God. Haste is
responsible for our agonies and our trou- But we find great comfort in the

final arrangements for the tour are z bles. Hasty execution makes failure. It thought that 99 per cent of the books
about complete and will be submitted took 1,900 years to develop the germ the- now pouring out of the printing houses
to the Duke for endorsation. The tour 917- Yet young men rash into business will be resolved to dust before this

before waiting for maturity, students year’s babies grow up. Cheap 
strive to gain the pulpit while yet chil
dren. Haste Is the crime at the age —
Bcv. g, & ,.. .

Blei.lne of Cheap Paper.
Good literary work will live In suc

cessive editions in spite of bad paper.at Ottawa for a visit than the royal 
party could ever hope to accept The

: «VN* AJkr. Wood’s Fhosÿhodine,

will be a quick and speedy one and the 
royal party will have to do some 
ache mi

paper
Is in more than one way, a blessing to 
mankindsorder to secure rest. I

ii
!

iiM

20,000
FARM

LABORERS
WANTED

Coughing
“I was given up to die with 

quick consumption. I then began 
to use Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I 
Improved at once, and »m now in 
perfect health.”—Chas. E. Hart
man, Gibbstown, N. Y.

It’s too risky, playing 
with your cough.

The first thing you 
know it will be down 
deeya^onr lungs and 
the Mp will be over. Be
gin-early with Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral and stop 
the cough.

Jtfsæ îüinsfvo’ïïs.resznew, herd colds, etc.; SI. moat economical for chronic cases and to keep on hand.
J. C. ATKB CO., Lowell, Mass.
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ELL DRESSED MEN THE
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life.

Athens Reporter MAP CHARLESTON 
LAKE . . *1Charleston. The fish were strung on 

wythes and hung from the pole to the 
ground. The whole lot would

na^D every

Wednesday Afternoon
. .

-
>'K-BY- The folio wing highly original composi 

tion on the subject of water is credited 
by an English paper to an American 
hoy :—“Water is found everywhere, es
pecially when it rains as it did 

when
was half full. Jane had to wear her 
father’s rubber hoots to get onions for 
dinner. Onions make your eyes water, 
and so does horseraddish when you eat 
too much. There are a good many 
kinds of water in the world—rain 
water, soda-water, holy-water and 
brine. Water is used for a good many 
things. Sailors use water to go to sea 
on. Water is a good thing to fire at 
boys with a squirt gun, and to catch 
fishes in. My father caught a big 
tho other day, and when he pulled it 
out it was an eel. Nobody could be 
saved from drowning if there wasn’t 
any water to pull them out of. Water 
is first-rate to put fires out with. I 
love to go to a fire—see the men work at 
the engines- This is all I can think of 
about water—except the flood.”

average
from two to four pounds each and 
when spread out on the grass at the 
Park, were the admiration of all the 
guests at the hotel. The fishing tackle 
and fish were piled on top of the canopy 
of the steamer and with Old Glory and 
the Union Jack bung out to the 
breeze and a start was made for home 
which was reached in three quarters of 
an hour. It is great fun to go fishing 
and have good luck, but when the 
Scribe bent his back to cleaning 
60 lb of fish, he concluded that all the 
fur, came in during the catching.

Mr. Walton burgh wife and son of 
New York arrived at Cedar Park on 
Thursday. Mr. Waltonburgh 

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for first | two little islands connected by a rustic 
qnZun^ion30 Per Unc ,or each Bub8e-1 bridge a short distance from Rock 

Liberal discount for contract advertisements House Island. He is arranging to
Adverti8ements"sent_with0ut written in- ere?6 *,fenuine lo« 0!,bin hi« «land 

charged*full1Umein8erted until forbidden and and will set a gang of men to work at
All advertisements measured by 

solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch.

■ mB. LOYERIN The Reporter office has secured tH®' ;jL_ 
pole right to sell Mwlole's map of -iS|ç 
Charleston Lake, in Canada.

This is the only reliable map of the S 
lake ever made and is very accurate 
and reliable in every res|iect.

The maps are properly colored and 
may be ha l either cloth lined 
thin nup paper, folded for pocket use.
Size 21 by 28 inches. Carefully 
packed in tubes and sent to any 
address for 50c. Address -AL

No matter what you desire in the line of well- 
made, perfect-fitting clothes, you get just the gar

ments to suit you here.
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR

the other, cellarour
SUBSCRIPTION

$1.00 Per Year in Advance or 
$1.25 ip not Paid in Three Months 

paper will be stopped until 
are paid except at the option of the publisher. 
A post office notice to discontinue is not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date has been 
made.

ADVERTISING.

LIGHT WEIGHT GARMENTS
at light prices and we guarantee you a fit. . or on*»-No all arrears

WELL MADE SUITS over

B. LOVERIN,
Reporter Office^ .

Athens^ <5nt.

Business notices in local or news columns 10c 
per line for first insertion and 5c per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

of the best material and correct fashion at a price which allows 
you a substantial saving. We have a fine assortment of 1 *

Professional Cards.^6 lines or under, per year.

Shirts, Underwear, Hats, Caps, Fancy Socks, Belts, 
Suspenders, Bicycle hose, Bathing suits & neckwear

owns one

Coming In! ££
• O , fisher

man, bird shooter, or big-game hunter, 
send 25 cents for a FOREST AND 
STREAM 4 weeks’ trial trip. It b 

now printing chap
ters on Dock Shoot- 
tng Aescriblng with 
portraits all the 
American wild 
fowl ; chapters tell
ing how to train 

? dogs for field trial 
it work > and prac- 
■ tical Instructions to 
« boys in shooting,
*. fishing and camp

ing out; shooting stories, fishing stories, 
and game and fish news. Illus
trated, weekly. For sale by all news
dealers. Neither you nor your family 
can afford to be without It. It is the Best 
reading, and has the largest circulation, 
of any paper of its class In America. It is 
the SPORTSMAN’S FAVORITE 
JOURNAL of shooting, fishing and 
yachting. Per year, $4. With any one of 
the Forest and Stream large artotypes of 
big game and field scenes, $5 A0. Send 
for illustrated catalogue of books. 0 
FOREST AND STREAM PUB. CO, S,»

346 Broadway. New York.

1

Don’t forget we have the latest ideas in American and Cana
dian Boots and Shoes at the lowest possible price.

a scale of

DELTA.

t i Monday, Aug 5.—The house owned 
b/ Mr. Omer Brown on Mathew street 
and occupied by Mr. Jaa. Ralph and 
family was burned to the ground on 
Sunday. A general alarm was given 
and everybody hurried to 
tinguish the blaze but th -ir efforts 
of no avail. The residences of neigh
bors in thi near vicinity of the conflag- 
uration were prevented from taking 
fire, and the school house, which had 
ignited from the fiyiog sparks was also 
saved. The fire is supposed to have 
originated in a defective chimney. 
Loss, about $600, insurance, $350.
K Mr. Simon M. Ransom, a resident 
of Delta passed away on Saturday even- 

were ing last after a painful illness of five 
months duration. Deceased was 79 
yeais of age. The funeral takes place 
at 10 a. m. on Tuesday when the re
mains will be conveyed to the Method
ist church where service will be 
ducted by the Rev. D. Earl. He 
a member of the Methodist church and 
in politics a staunch Liberal, 
leaves a widow and two children viz : 
Mr. Sterns Ransom and Mrs. W. H. 
Denaut both of this place. To the 
afflicted, we extend heartfelt condolence.

GREBNBUSH.

Monday, Aug. 5.—Mrs. W. G. Olds 
has returned from Brockville.

Mrs. Paul of Newburg is the guest 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. 
Olds.

Thomas Kerr has had the misfortune 
to sprain his ankle very badly.

W. H. Tackaberry has commenced 
operations with his threshing machine.

Mrs. S. N. Olds has gone to Schenec
tady to yisit friends.

Mr. and Mrs Tom Kerr have return
ed from Elgin and Newboro where 
they have been visiting friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Murphy of Renfrew 
ate the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Tackaberry.

The farmers have nearly finished 
haying which is a heavy crop and have 
commenced to harvest grain which is 
an average crop.

L. B. Kerr and Mrs. Rickett are 
the guests of Mrs. Richard Kerr.

FRONT OF YONGB.

Mrs. Dunkin has a fig tree with 
fruit on it in perfect vigor. It is the 
first tree of its kind we have seen in 
Canada.

Our Canadian friends who settled in 
Algoma this spring are doing well. 
They have splendid crops.

Our knight of the quill in Bally- 
canoe never reports on Orchard Villa, 
a beautiful country residence owned by 
a fine young man in the person of J. 
Bulger.
'jMr. B. Burnham, postmaster, at 
Yonge Mills met with a very serious 
accident last Thursday, when he and 
some others were raising a bent in 
front of a barn door at the residence of 
Mr. J. Avery of the same place, 
When the bent was beiug raised it 
fell back crushing Mr. Burnham to the 
ground, breaking his shoulder bone, 
one arm and several ribs. He is still 
at Mr. Avery’s in a very poor condition.

Mr. E. Kehant, the Caintown black
smith, will erect a barn on his lot at 
the three fourths road on Church 
Avenue.

Charleston is

èM. SILVER, | District News

CHARLESTON LAKE

Loss of Appetite
Is commonly gradual ; one dish after 
another is set aside till few remain. 
These are not eaten with much relish, 
and often so light as not to afford much 
nourishment

Loss of appetite is one of the first 
indications that the system is running 
down, and there is nothing else so good 
for it as Hood’s Sarsaparilla—the best 
of all tonics.

Accept no sustitute for Hood’s.

L•-»

West Corner King and Buell Sts., BROCKVILLE
ex-

hwere
Monday, Aug. 5—The social held 

at the residence of Mrs. Johnson on 
on Wednesday evening was a gigantic 
success and was in every way credit
able to those who were responsible for 
it. During the afternoon it looked as 
if the evening had been ill-chosen but 
Old Sol got the upper hand of the 
temporary down-pour. Tho spacious 
lawn was laid out with tables and 
benches, and the various booths 
gaudily bedecked with bright colored 
material which retained a cheerful 
appearance notwitstanding the soaking 
it received. The weather was perfect 
and the full moon made the night al
most as light as day. The attendance 
was large and represented Athens, the 
surrounding country and summer cot
tagers from around the lake. About 
fifty Chinese lanterns lighted the lawn 
up and presented a pretty appearance 
from a distance. The tables 
rounded early and the waiters 
kept busy attending to the wishes of 
those who attended. The booths 
well patronized and the delicacies 
of the finest quality. The Lyndhurst 
band arrived about nine o’clock and 
contributed

THE
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Smith’s Falls’ Great Mosquitoes.
Smith's Falls should receive 

mark of distinction for breeding 
quitoes, which are as thick in the vic
inity of that town as hair on adog’s 
back. Talk about Jersey mosquitoes I 
Why the Smith’s Falls breed are the 
size of bumble bees, and they stick to 
you like flies in tanglefoot. If you 
want to see a real live place just take 
a row about Smith’s Falls, and the big 
blood-suckers wont do a thing but punc
ture you.

some
IUOS-

We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following good
Faints, SI.erwin 4 Williams and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, 
Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope (alLsizes), 
Builders Hardware in endie.s variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools, 
Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tool., Spades and Scoops, 
Iron Piping (all sizes with couplings), Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and 
Lanterns, Chimneys. Pressed Nickel T«a Kettles and Tea Pots Fe 
Wire, (all grades), Koilding Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells ’
Guns (loaded and unloaded), Shot and Powder, Ac., Ac.
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He

nee 
for all WANTED.—Capable, reliable person in every 

county to represent largo company of solid 
financial reputation ; $D.t $ salary per year, 
payable weekly ; .83 per day absolutely sure 
and all expenses ; straight, bena fide definite 
salary, no commission ; salary paid each Sat
urday and expense money advanced each 
week. STANDARD HOUSE, 334 Dearborn 
St,. Chicago.

were aur- 
were

A^ht for th * Dj niuion Express Company. The cheapest and beat wav 
to send money to all parts of the world. 8were

were 0• Lie
me a call when wanting anything in my line.

Wm. Karley,
Main St., Athens.

ATHENS, ONT.

a number of splendid 
selections. They were liberal with 
their music and it was much enjoyed. 
The proceeds, which will be used to de
fray the travelling expenses of Rev. 
Wm. Wright, amounted to 
respectable sum.

Dr. Giles and family of Montreal, 
Mrs. John Karley and children of 
Brock ville, are at Camp Lookout for 
their annual summer outing.

Mr. S. Y Bullis and family and a 
few invited friends are spending a week 
or to at their cottage on Cedar Park 
avenue.

General - Blacksmiths
Horseshoeing 

and Rèpairing

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 1-1*1

Ut-.j
âj==

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.
a very

BUELL STREET • . . - BBOCKVTLLE

PHYSICIAN URGKON & ACCOUCHEUR.

!We return thanks for the libera 
patronage we have received, and assure 
our customers that in the future, as in 
the past, their orders will receive per
sonal attention and be executed 
promptly.
C. E. rielirell & Sons

ELGIN STREET, ATHENS.

W. A. LEWIS.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,

Public &c. Money to loan on easy terms 
Office in Kincaid Block Athens

^X\ NV.VcUUCHU!l NOTAR*

WM'

All cottages at the lake 
occupied.

Dr. and Mrs. H. O. Bates of Chicago 
are expected shortly to spend a few 
days at the lake, the guests of the 
Lo vérin family on the La-ne o tah.

Mr. W. G. Parish and family of 
Athens are occupying their attractive 
cottage at Breezy Point during the 
month of August.

Salmon fishing is nil at Charleston 
these hot days, but very few having 
been caught during the past week. 
Bass fishing is good.

On Saturday morning last a party 
consisting of the editor of the Reporter, 
Levi Southwovth, the proprietor of 
Cedar Park, Dan Blancher of Addison 
and Byron W. Loverin of Greenbush 
left the dock at Cedar Park on board 
the steam launch Sport, on a fishing 
expedition to Higley lake, lying about 
a mile west of of the end of Slim Bay. 
They ran down to Crozier’s and took 
on Billy as guide and oarsman. On 
reaching the landing at Slim Bay, the 
party gathered up their fishing tackle, 
two baskets of provision, a pair of 
and a big pail of minnows and started 
due west over the hills, through gullies, 
across fields of standing grain and grass 
until they emerged on the shore of a 
little rock bound sheet of water 
ling in among the granite hills. Here 
the oarsman had

T. R. BEALE
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Etc. Office. 

Second flat of Mansell building, next door 
to the Armstrong House, Main street, Athens

are nowmi)

•ys
BALLOON ASCENSIONS.

mT/vr
s

MARK
M. M. BROWN.

II £OUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister, 
icitor. etc. Offices :,» Court House/ 

Brockville.. Money to loan or
west

wing,
estate,

IfaE^ iC. C. FULF0RD,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and> NOTARY 

Public, etc., for tho province of Ontario, Can
ada. Dunham Block, entrance King or Main 
street, Brockville, Ont. -

Money to Loan at lowest rates and on j 
easiest terms.

I

m
mPerfection Cement Roofing

THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

MIRIAM GREEN, A. T. C M. / §§)- **
:.,.o

Is class honor graduate of Toro
tS2£ v“weX31>fanaor
Harmon' Counterpoint, Canon, F ague, ifGBUfll 
tory of Music, Instrumentai ion. Acoustics, eto , 
Pupils prepared for exams of Toronto 
servatory of Music and Trinity University i 
Residence—Victoria street — third residence . */ / 
from Fisher's Carriage Works. ojÿ

'
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j o ■
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annuls»-.'.
IJ1HESE GOODS rapidly winning'their way in popular 

favor because of their cheapness, durability, and general 
excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof? Are you going to erect a 
new building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply to &

V'are
— Loars

: MONEY TO LOAN

w. S. BUELL,
Dunham >

———----- - - Æ m

The undersigned has been appointed 
Canadian agent for the celebrated 
Aeronaut,

Prince Leo Stevens
OF----------

New York City

uest-
Office :

an old leaky punt 
capable of holding three persons. The 
Scribe and Dan were left on the bank 
to prepare dinn* and the others took 
out the punt to get fish for dinner. 
They were out about twenty minutes 
and came in with seven nice bass which 
Billy quickly prepared for the pan. It 
would astonish city epicures to see how 
he handled the frying pan and 
to taste the delicious mursels when pre
pared and it would astonish any ordin
ary cowboy to see the potatoes, fish and 
otter fixings disappear into the oapac 
ious mouths of that gang of fishermen 
Dinner over those that smoked enjoyed 
a quick pull of the weed and then start
ed out for the afternoon fish. Dan and 
the Scribe gatherd up the fragments of 
the meal and started back to where 
the steamer was leit and took a skiff and 

j searched the weedy bottom of Slim Bay 
; for pike or bass i-ut without 
At a few minutes tojsix Lev was seen 
coming over the hills carrying the fish
ing tackle,'cooking utensils and minnow 
pail, and the next mo nent Billy and 
Byron hove in sight, reminding the

THC PATENT RECORD, BaHImon. W* Z JS

w. g. McLaughlin
Ontario

now booming with 
tourists of no low order. The fishing 
is excellent.
Caintown Union Factory paid its pat
rons last month $15.50. Pretty good 
for Mr. Ormon Gibson, cheesemaker.

MONEY TO LOAN
—

PrÇt^^faT'e^nrÆÆeWo^
salt borrower. ’Apply’*to6** ^arms* *

Hutchison * fisher.
Barristers Ro.. Brockville

^Athens i
who has made a large number of very
successful balloon accusions in Canada.

Terms reasonable and perfect satis
faction guaranteed.The practical side of science is reflected in

ADDISON

August 5 th.—Miss May Tapi in who 
has been on the sick list tor some time, 
is» are glad to say, improving.

Several farmers in this section have 
commenced their harvest and report 
very goood crops.

Wm. Hall has secured a new stone 
crusher and will have it ready for work 
in this section in a few days.

William Cummings of Glen Buell is 
engaged as foreman with John Maile

B. LOVERIN,
Reporter Office.more so C. 0. C. F.M ÜPHP Athens, June 1st, 1901.

êinllf- l-s&rS:son. Ont. Motto. Friendship. Aid and Proteo- 

ELD Recorder

«y.

50 YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE.A monthly publication of inestimable value student of every day 

scientific problems, the mechanic, the industrial expert, the manufacturer, 
the inventor—in fact, to every wide-awake person who hopes to better his 
condition by using his brains. The inventor, especially, will find in The 
Patent Record a guide, philosopher and friend. Nothing of importance 
escapes the vigilant eyes of its corps of expert editors. Everything is pre
sented in clean, concise fashion, so that the busiest may take time to read 
and comprehend. The scientific and industrial progress if the age is accur
ately mirrored in the columns of The Patent Record, and it is the only 
publication in the country that prints the official news of the U. S. Patent 
Office and the latest developments in the field of invention without fear 
Or favor.

to tho

THE GAMBLE HOUSE.
ATHENS.

016 *

• TRADE «RARER- 
DESIGNS* 

COPYRIGHTS <fco.

probably patentable. Communications strictly 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patent» 
l*1 America. We have » Washington office.
«£SSSSuJfS?thïr0U*h M““4 Co-reoelw

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
£üï*ïîi£î?JL!I!aBtratiBdl *®wst circulation of 

Book on Patents sent free. Address

for the balance of the season.
^On Wednesday evening last at the 
residence of the bride's father near 
Addison Miss Minnie Ducolon was 
united in marriage to Mr. George Scott, 
Jr., by the Rev. Mr. Lawson, After 
the ceremony the party partook of a 
sumptuous repast and amid the congrat 
illations of guests left for a honey
moon trip to Niagara Falls, Buffalo

success.
FRED PIERCE, Prop.

t£ra£^h,lT4NDAttD HOU8/33* De».

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR.

MUNN A CO.,
*61 Broatf «••*. Raw xerlu m

#
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LL DRESSED MEN THE of the land. They had a long pole 
across their shoulders from which hung 
as fine a lot of fish as we ever saw at 
Charleston. The fish were strung on 
wythes and hung from the pole to the 
ground. The whole lot would

and other cities. The young coo 
nave the hearty wish of all his acq 
tances for a long and happv wedded 
life.

Alhans Reporter uain-
ISSrpED KVICHY

Wednesday Afternoon^
-BY-

v
The folio wing highly original compoii 

tion on the subject of water is credited 
by an English paper to an American 
hoy :—“Water is found everywhere, es
pecially when it rains as it did 

when
was half full. Jane had to wear her 
father’s rubber toots to get onions for 
dinner. Onions make your eyes water, 
and so does horseraddish when you eat 
too much. There are a good many 
kinds of water in the world—rain
water, soda-water, holy-water and 
brine. Water is used fyr a good many 
things. Sailors use water to go to sea 
on. Water is a good thing to fire at 
boys with a squire gun, and to catch 
fishes in. My father caught a big 
tho other day, and when he pulled it 
out it was an eel. Nobody could be 
saved from drowning if there wasn't 
any water to pull them out of. Water 
is first-rate to put fires out with. I 
love to go to a fire—see the men work at 
the engines This is all I oan think of 
about water—except the flood.”

average
from two to four pounds each and 
when spread out on the grass at the 
Park, were the admiration of all the 
guests at the hotel. The fishing tackle 
and fish were piled on top of the canopy 
of the steamer and with Old Glory and 
the Union Jack bung out to the 
breeze and a start was made for home 
which was reached in three quarters of 
an hour. It is great fun to go fishing 
and have good luck, but when the 
Scribe bent his back to cleaning 
60 lb of fish, he concluded that all the 
fur. came in during the catching.

Mr. Walton burgh wife and son of 
New York arrived at Cedar Park on 
Thursday. Mr. Waltonburgh 
two little islands connected by a rustic 
bridge a short distance from Rock 

He is arranging to 
erect a genuine log cabin on hjs island 
and will set a gang of men to work at 
once.

B. BOVERIlSr The Report er office has secured the 
sole right to sell Medote’s map of 
Charleston Lake, iu Canada.

This is the only reliable map of the '3 
lake ever made and is very accurate 
and reliable in every respect.

The maps are properly colored ancV 
may be ha l either cloth lined or on T 
thin nup paper, folded for pocket use 
Size 21 by 28 inches, 
packed in tubes and sant to any 
address for 50c. Address ■ *r.,

No matter what you, desire in the line of well- 
made, perfect-fitting clothes, you get just the gar

ments to suit you here.
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR

the other, cellarour
SUBSCRIPTION

f 1.00 Per Year in Advance or 
$1.25 if not Paid in Three Months 
I9*No paper will be stopped until all arrears 
are paid oxcept at the option of the publisher, 
A post office notice to discontinue is not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date has been

LIGHT WEIGHT GARMENTS
tat light prices and we guarantee you a fit.

CarefullyWELL MADE SUITS made.
over

ADVERTISING.
B. LOVERIN,

Reporter Office, ( 
Athens^ dnt.

ess notices in local or newe columns 10c 
per line for first insertion and 6c per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

of the best material and correct fashion at a price which allows 
you a substantial saving. We have a fine assortment of i

Professional Cards.Jl lines or under, per

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for first 
insertion and 3c per line for each subse
quent insertion.

Liberal discount for contract advertisements

Advertisements sent without written in
structions will be inserted until forbidden and 
charged full time.

All advertisements measured by 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch.

year.
owns

Shirts, Underwear, Hats, Caps, Fancy Socks, Belts, 
Suspenders, Bicycle hose, Bathing suits & neckwear

one

Coming In !
man, bird shooter, or tig-game hunter, 
send 25 cents for « FOREST AND 
STREAM 4 weeks' trial trip. It Is 

now printing chap
ters on Duck Shoot- 
ingdescriting with 
portraits all the 
American wild 
fowl; chapters tell
ing how to train 

> dogs for field trial 
ai work I and prac- 
m tical Instructions to 
M boys In shooting, 
fc fishing and camp

ing out t shooting stories, fishing stories, 
and game and fish news. Illus
trated, weekly. For sale by all news
dealers. Neither you nor your family 
can afford to be without it. It is the Best 
reading, and has the largest circulation, 
ol any paper of its class in America. It is 
the SPORTSMAN’S FAVORITE 
JOURNAL of shooting, fishing and 
yachting. Per year, $4. With any one of 
the Forest and Stream large artotypes of 
tig game and field scenes, $5A0. Send 
for illustrated catalogue ol books. ir 
FOREST AND STREAM PUB. CO 

346 Broadway, New York.

House Island.

Don’t forget we have the latest ideas in American and Cana
dian Boots and Shoes at the lowest possible price.

a scale of
DELTA.

Monday, Aug 5.—The house owned 
hr Mr. Orner Brown on Mathew street 
and occupied by Mr. Jas. Ralph and 
family was burned to the ground on 
Sunday. A general alarm was given 
and everybody hurried to ex
tinguish the blaze but thrir efforts 
of no avail. The residences of neigh
bors iu the near vicinity of the conflag- 
nration were prevented from taking 
fire and the school house, which had 
ignited from the flying sparks was also 
saved. The fire is supposed to have 
originated in a defective chimney, 
boss, about $600, insurance, $350. 
lx Mr- Simon M. Ransom, a resident 
of Delta passed away on Saturday even- 

were ing last after a painful illness of five 
months duration. Deceased was 79 
years of age. The funeral takes place 
at 10 a. m. on Tuesday when the re
mains will be conveyed to the Method- 
ist church where service will be 
ducted by the Rev. D. Earl. He 
a member of the Methodist church and 
in politics a staunch Liberal, 
leaves a widow and two children viz : 
Mr. Sterns Ransom and Mrs. W. H. 
Denaut both of this place. To the 
afflicted we extend heartfelt condolence.

GRBENBUSH.

Monday, Aug. 5.—Mrs. W. G. Olds 
has returned from Brockville.

Mrs. Paul of Newburg is the guest 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. 
Olds.

Thomas Kerr has had the misfortune 
to sprain his ankle very badly.

W. H. Tackaberry has commenced 
operations with his threshing machine.

Mrs. S. N. Olds has gone to Schenec
tady to yisit friends.

Mr. and Mrs Tom Kerr have return
ed from Elgin and Newboro where 
they have been visiting friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Murphy of Renfrew 
ate the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Tackaberry.

The farmers have nearly finished 
haying which is a heavy crop and have 
commenced to harvest grain which is 
an average crop.

I* B. Kerr and Mrs. Rickett are 
the guests of Mrs. Richard Kerr.

FRONT OF YONGE.

Mrs. Dunkin has a tig tree with 
fruit on it in perfect vigor. It is the 
first tree of its kind we have seen in 
Canada.

Oar Canadian friends who settled in 
Algoma this spring are doing well. 
They have splendid crops.

Our knight of the quill in Bally- 
canoe never reports on Orchard Villa, 
a beautiful country residence owned by 
a fine young man in the person of J. 
Bulger.
yMr. B. Burnham, postmaster- at 
Yonge Mills met with a very serious 
accident last Thursday, when he and 
some others were raising a bent in 
front of a barn door at the residence of 
Mr. J. Avery of the same place, 
When the bent was being raised it 
fell back crushing Mr. Burnham to the 
ground, breaking his shoulder bone, 
one arm and several ribs. He is still 
at Mr. Avery’s in a very jioor condition.

Mr. E. Keh'ant, the Caintown black
smith, will erect a barn on his lot at 
the three fourths road on Church 
Avenue.

Charleston is now booming with 
tourists of no low order. The fishing 
is excellent. x
Caintown Union Factory paid its pat
rons last month $15.50. Pretty good 
for Mr. Ormon Gibson, cheesemaker.

ADDISON

August 5th.—Miss May Taplin who 
has been on the sick list tor some time, 
is, we are glad to say, improving.

Several farmers in this section have 
commenced their harvest and report 
very goood crops.

Wm. Hall has secured a new stone 
crusher and will have ic ready for work 
in this section in a few days.

William Cummings of Glen Buell is 
engaged as foreman with John Maile 
for the balance of the season.
^On Wednesday evening last 
residence of the bride’s father ni6tr 
Addison Miss Minnie Ducolon was 
united in marriage to Mr. George Scott,
Jr., by the Rev. Mr. Lawson. After 
the ceremony the party partook of a 
sumptuous repast and amid the congrat
ulations of guests left for a honey
moon trip to Niagara Falls, Buffalo

M. SILVER, Loss of Appetite
Is commonly gradual ; one dish after 
another is set aside till few remain. 
These are not eaten with much relish, 
and often so light as not to afford much 
nourishment

Loss of appetite is one of the first 
indications that the system is running 
down, and there is nothing else so good 
for it as Hood's Sarsaparilla—the best 
of all tonics.

Accept no sustitute for Hood's.

| District News

CHARLESTON LAKE
West Corner King and Buell Sts., BROCKVILLE

were
Monday, Aug. 5.—The social held 

at the residence of Mrs. Johnson on 
on Wednesday evening was a gigantic 
success and was in every way credit
able to those who were responsible for 
it. During the afternoon it looked as 
if the evening had been ill-chosen but 
Old Sol got the upper hand of the 
temporary down-pour. The spacious 
lawn was laid out with tables and 
benches, and the various booths 
gaudily bedecked with bright colored 
material which retained a cheerful 
appearance notwitstanding the soaking 
it received. The weather was perfect 

, . and the full moon made the night al-
°,‘ls’ Varnishes, most as light as day. The attendance 

I was large and represented Athens, the 
summer cot-
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■ vSmith's Falls’ Great Mosquitoes.
Smith’s Falls should receive 

mark of distinction tor breeding 
quitoes, which are as thick in the vic
inity of that town as hair on adog’s 
back. Talk about Jersey mosquitoes 1 
Why the Smith’s Falls breed are the 
size of bumble bees, and they stick to 
you like flies in tanglefoot. If you 
want to see a real live place just take 
a row about Smith’s Falls, and the big 
blood-suckers wont do a thing but punc
ture you.

some
IU08-

%
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We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following good

Faints, Sherwiu & Williams and all the best, i ___
Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope (allsizes)! I
Builders Hardware it. endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools su7rÔündin7co3rT3 
Nails, Forks Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Too'.,, Spades and Scoops, tagers from around^ the lake"^About

ï?mPS„ aDd I Ch'-ese lanterns lighted the lawn 

up and presented a pretty appearance 
from a distance. The tables 
rounded early and the waiters 
kept busy attending to the wis'ies of 
those who attended. The booths 
well patronized and the delicacies 
of the finest quality. The Lyndhurst 
band arrived about nine o’clock and 
contributed a number of splendid 
selections. They were liberal with 
their music and it was much enjoyed. 

Odnin St.. AfhnnR I The proceeds, which will be used to de-
“ AI“enSl I fray the travelling expenses of Rev.

Wm. Wright, amounted to a very 
respectable sum.

Dr. Giles and family of Montreal, 
Mrs. John Earley and children of 
Brockville, are at Camp Lookout for 
their annual summer outing.

Mr. S. Y Bullis and family and a 
few invited friends are spending a week 
or to at their cottage on Cedar Park 
avenue.

8 :

?con
was '*■

«

He V?

Lanterns, Chimneys, .fee, Pressed Nickel Tea Kettles an l Tea Pots, Fence 
Wire, (all grades), Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells ’for all 
Guns (leaded and unloaded), Shot and Powder, Ac., Ac.

WANTED.—Capable, reliable person in every 
county to represent large company of solid 
financial reputation ; $93!$ salary per year, 
payable weekly ; .$3 per day absolutely sure 
and all expenses ; straight, bona fide definite 
salary, no commission ; salary paid each Sat
urday and expense money advanced each 
week. STANDARD HOUSE, 334 Dearborn 
St,. Chicago.

were sur- 
were I11. Pictoll I SonsAg^ht for th* Dminion Exprès Company. The cheapest and best wav 

to pend/ money to all parts of the world.

me a call when wanting anything in my line.
were
were

ATHENS, ONT.Wm. Karley, General - Blacksmiths
Horseshoeing

and Repairing

PROFESSIONAL .CARDS. . «■

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.
BUELL STREET BBOCKVILL*

PHYSICIAN URGEON & ACCOUCHEUR.

ÎWe return thanks for the libera 
patronage we have received, and assure 
onr customers that in the future, as in 
the past, their orders will receive per
sona 1 attention and 
promptly.
c. E. Picki-ell & Sons

ELGIN STREET, ATHENS.

W. At LEWIS.
BARRISTER, SOLICI OR.

Public &o. Money to loan on easy terms 
Office in Kincaid Block Athens

lUUCHLJig^*^ NOTARY
be executed

All cottages at the lake 
occupied.

Dr. and Mrs. H. O. Bates of Chicago 
are expected shortly to spend a few 
days at the lake, the guests of the 
Loverin family on the La-ne o tah.

Mr. W. G. Parish and family of 
Athens are occupying their attractive 
cottage at Breezy Point during the 
month of August.

Salmon fishing is nil at Charleston 
these hot days, but very few having 
been caught during the past week. 

ingSs good.

T. R. BEALEare nowmil ■BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, Etc. Office. 
Second flat of Mansell building, next door 
to the Armstrong House, Main street, Athens

7L
■BALLOON ASCENSIONS.oof

//vrM
TRADE MARK t

M. M. BROWN.
/BOUNTY Crown Attorney Barrister. Sol- 
x_/ icitor. etc. Offices : Court House,' west 
wing, Brockville.. Money to loan on rear 
estate,1

wmlirE^ C. C. FULF0RD, li
Bass tishtn

On Saturday morning last a party 
consisting of the editor of the Reporter, 
Levi South worth, the proprietor of 
Cedar Park, Dan Blancher of Addison 
and Byron W. Loverin of Greenbush 
left the dock at Cedar Park on board 
the steam launch Sport, on a fishing 
expedition to Higley lake, lying about 
a mile west of of the end of Slim Bay. 
They ran down to Crozier’s and took 
on Billy as guide and oarsman. On 
reaching the landing at Slim Bay, the

tllHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular I ^
± favor because of their cheapness, durability, and general and a big pail of minnows and started 

excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings due west over the bills, through gullies, 
require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a 601-088 fielda of 8tanding grain and grass 
new building? If so, you should send for circular describing ÏÏÏSbSPÜ ‘«“.T °'" ‘ 
these goods or apply to ! ling in among the granite hills. Here

the oarsman had an old leaky punt 
capable of holding three persons. The 
Scribe and Dan were left on the bank 

j- Q T-i i-v I t0 prepare dinner and the others took 
UOi-L MJ I ont the punt to get fish for dinner.

They were out about twenty minutes 
and came in with seven nice bass which 
Billy quickly prepared for the pan. It 
would astonish city epicures to see how 
he handled the frying pan and 
to taste the delicious mjrsels when pre- 

. pared and it would astonish any ordin- 
ary cowboy to see the potatoes, fish and

a «.m, », „d„, „ a,, tz^sssszïs Sac
scientific problems, the mechanic, the industrial expert, the manufacturer, Dinner over those that smoked enjoyed 
the inventor—in fact, to every wide-awake person who hopes to better his a 9uick P»U of the weed and then start- 
condition by using his brains. The inventor, especially, will find in The ed out for the afternoon fish. Dan and 
Patent Record a guide, philosopher and friend. Nothing of importance ,up,tke foaSmenta of

escapes the vigilant eyes of its corps of expert editors. Everything is prt, To jS^ÆÏdtî .Vfftd 
sentea in clean, concise fashion, so that the busiest may take time to read searched the weedy bottom of Slim Bay 
and comprehend. The scientific and industrial progress of the ago is accnr- ' *or V*ke or bass out without success. 
atel7 mirrored in the columns of The Patent Record, and it is the only I At “ tew minute8 t0«six Lev «as seen

Office and the latest developements m the field of invention without fear pail, and the next mo nent Billy and 
Or favor. subscription prick one dollar per year. Byron hove in sight, reminding the

THE PATENT REBORD, Ba/tiroore, Wtf. (K?Z SS

Ü BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and> NOTARY 
Public, etc., for tho province of Ontario, Oan- j
^e,X,r;i^?okm?,-,ranCe King °r

Money to Loan at lowest rates and on --3Ê 
easiest terms.DSPPerfection Cement Roofing

THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

M—------------------------------------------ -—-—

MIRIAM GREEN, A. T. C M. /
is class honor graduate of Toronto Co ' " ®

WS&t.nE'st'Ktei-
Harm on j Counterpoint, Canon, Fugue, H<a M 
tory of Music, Instrumental ion. Acoustics, ete \ Æ 
Pupils prepared for exams of Toronto OW’t&x* 
servatory of Music and Trinity University M 
Residence—Victoria street — third residence / from Fisher s Carriage Works. A-J j

ÆKfîÊi---------- ---------------- ----- J

gS3
BH:jfjgg|

;

■MONEY TO LOAN

w. S. BUELL. '. J
Office : Dunham Block, Broî*vM«*ïlôt?‘

?a

The undersigned has been appointed 
Canadian agent for the celebrated 
Aeronaut,

Prince Leo Stevens
OP-------

New York City

uest-

w. a. McLaughlin MONEY TO LOAN i
^Athens

private Lm2sarrcirron^lr0f&To°i

sæssæ. oîppivr%edfarm9- s
HUTCHISON & FISHER, 

Barristers ate.. Brockville

who has made a large number of We havery
successful balloon acunsions in Canada.

Terms reasonable and perfect satis
faction guaranteed.

‘S
-

The practical side of science is reflected in
B. LOVERIN,

Re|H)rter Office.more so 1C. 0. C. F.

pSSsSSls
B. W LOVKBIN, C. C,
R. HERBERT FfBLD Recorder

HF1ISE Athens. June 1st. 1901.

BO YEARS'
experience.

the GAMBLE HOUSE.
ATHENS.

TRADE MARES. 
DESIGNS,

Tm COPYRIGHTS So.

probably patentAble. Communications strictly 
confidential. Oldest a#rency for securing patent*2ïïsrc°„n sa•pedal notice in the

at the

FRED PIERCE. Prop.
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TRAGEDY DF II BIO HRTRAIN ROBRERS FOILED.twenty men In the battalion were 

hit by It.
It had, however, the effect of up

setting our pre-arranged plans and 
making it almost impossible to give 
order».

General Wane hope, who was with 
the two leading com punie», sent back 
an order (the last he gave), that 
they should be reinforced. Accord
ingly C and D companies moved out 
to the right, and the remainder of 
the battalion instinctively, with
out further order», followed them, 
and a rough deployment to the right, 
with the right flank somewhat 
thrown forward, effected. In the 
meantime A and B companies pushed 
on till they were only about 200 
yards from the enemy’s trenches, a 
position they held till six p.m., losing 
over 50 per cent, of their number in 
killed and wounded.

The remainder of the' companies 
during their deployment in the dark
ness got hopelessly mixed together, 
and also mixed with the Seaforth 
Highlanders, who had moved up tc 
their right fronts, and it was im
possible to give orders for a general 
advance. In two places bodies of 
men succeeded iu getting past the 
trendies and partLy up the kopje, but 
one lot were compelled to retire by 
the fire of those m.»a who had not 
advanced, 
by the

tacks on the railways are futile 
where the block-houses have been 
completed, and‘at the present time 
nearly 2,000 miles of railway are pro
tected. Captured cattle can now be 
brought along the line, and the 
Boers are being rapidly deprived of 
their stocks. Breaks in the railway 
by the Boers are now greatly re
duced. Col. Kitchener has had an en
gagement with and defeated Com
mandant Viljoen between Roossene- 
knl and the railway. He captured 25 
Boers, 35 wagons, and a pom-pom. 
The Eighteenth and Nineteenth Hus
sars acted gallantly in the fight.

ment to South Africa during the 
month of September. Over 10,000 
tone will be sent from St. John, N. 
B., daring August, and the September 
shipment will amount to between 
11,000 and 12,000 tons. When this 
quantity has been despatched It will 
bring tlie total sent to South Africa 
from Canada up to 68 000 tons. All 
the hay has to be specially pressed 
by the Bloomlngdale process before 
It to placed on shipboard.

Cape Town cable : Details in re
gard to the wrecking of a train by 
the Boer» at Ganna Bridge, near 
Beaufort West, Cape Colony, a few 
day» ago, have just beeu received. It 
transpires that there were 100 Brit
ish troops aboard the train, while the 
Boer» under Commandant Scheepers 
numbered 150. The Boers looted the 
luggage of the passengers, but re
treated upon the appearance of an 
armored train, which fired ou them 
with a Maxim gun. Niue dead Boer» 
were found on the field the following 
morning.

UTE SUES. A Montreal Girl Dies of Star
vation in New York.

A Daring Hold-Up on the B. 
and 0. Railway.

A YOUNG CLERK’S DEVOTION| Kritzinger Will Shoot All 
Natives Armed or Not

ROBBERS GOT LITTLE LOOT
New York despatch : With two men 

claiming her love and offering to as
sist her, with wealthy parents in 
Canada, from 
plight, Elisabeth MaoOormack, a re
fined, handsome girl of Montreal, 
starved to death In this city, dying 
yesterday afternoon In the German 
Hospital. At first it was thought to 
be a ca»e of suicide by poison, but 
while poison was a contributing 
cause, starvation carried the girl 
away. ‘ , ^

From letters found among the ef^ 
feet» of the dead girl from a brother 
Daniel, in Montreal, and from John 
McDonald, of Cardigan, of Princo 
Edward Island, it appears that she 
could have had anything she wished 
from Uiem. Instead of calling for aid 
when she could find no employment 
Cn New York, she sold her clothing, 
piece by piece, and when all was 
gone she let death claim her.

The girl comes of a very religious 
family in Montreal. Her father Is 
said to bo an officer in the Canadian 
customs service. It is believed tluit 
the trouble that ended In her death 
had its inception in her love for a 
Montreal man, who, on account of 
his agnostic principles, was obnox
ious to her family. Eventually the 
conditions in her home became un
bearable, and she came to this cily 
stopping on the way to visit a sister, 
Margaret, who is a nun in a Boston 
convent. Site secured a position In a 
hairdressing shop on Sixth avenue, 
and took a room- with a family named 
Dernier, at No. 235 East Fifty-eighth 
street.

At the beginning of the dull season 
the girl lost her place. She was un
able to secure employment, but bore 
her trouble uncomplainingly as her 
little money dribbled away. On the 
fourth of July, while walking through 
Fifty-eighth street, she attracted 
the attention of Joseph Uonan, a 
young clerk living at No. 210, but a 
few doors from her dwelling. He 
spoke to her, and by degrees learned 
at least part of lier story. Ronan 
helped her to the extent of his small 
means and wanted to marry.Jier. She 
told him she was bound t 
man in Montreal. About .tweYweeks 
ago she disappeared from IFlfty-

wlth
She remained there a

The Baltimore 
from the

Chicago report :
& Ohio passenger train 
east, which was due to arrive in

whom sjte kept herStill Very Expensive.
London, Aug. 3.—In the House of 

Commons to-day Lord Stanley, the 
Financial Secretary of the War Of
fice, replying to a question, said the 
cost of the war in, South Africa from 
April 1 to July 31 wa» £35,750,000, 
partly chargeable against the deficit 
of last year.
July was £1,250,000 weekly. The 
statement was greeted with ironical 
Irish cheers.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
Sir Michael Hlcks-Beach, said if the 
war continued at the same cast for 
the next three months, it would ne
cessitate spending the whole of the 
reserve he had provided for financing 
the third quarter, but he had rea
son to hope that this would not b3 
necessary.

the Grand Central Depot, Chicago, 
at U o'clock to-night, was held up 
by five masked men at 8 o'clock 
between Edgemore and Grand Cal
umet Heights, Ind., 31 miles out 
from Chicago. One of tho mall cars, 
which contained no money, wa» 
dynamited and wrecked. The 
tempt at robbery was made after 
the two mail cars had been detach
ed from the train and run a Quar
ter of a mile ahead. TJio failure of 
the robbers to make a rich haul 
was due to the fact that the ex- 

whiuh contained the

\ BOERS MURDER A YEOMAN.
at-The Block House System a Great 

Success—The War Costs $6,000,- 
OOO a Week—No Grant for Buller 
— Kruger's Visit to the States— 
The Lords Pass Roberts’ Grant.

The actual cost In

Gat Howard’s Death.
Montreal report : Sergt. Howe, of 

the Howard fccvuts. who arrived litre 
to-day on his- way home to the 
Northwest, gave the following ac
count of the death of “Gat.” How
ard : “We were skirmishing in-detach
ment» through Pretoria, and were 
approaching l'letretlei, when we no
ticed a couple of Boer wagons at 
some distance from us. Major How
ard, In company with an orderly and 
a servant, thinking undoubtedly that 
lie would find but a few Boers, left 
111» detachment, and went'over to
ward» the wagons. \ little later, 
hearing shooting in the vlcinty of the 
wagons, my detachment immediate
ly hurried forward, and found that 
the major had been shot dead. The 
orderly had also b ien sin t. The color- 
sergeant when asked what had taken 
place »afd that the major had been 
called upon to surrender by a crowd 
of Boers, and had afterwards been 
shot with Ills own revolver. The 
Boer» had < scaped before the fiist de
tachment reached the wagons.”

C’ivil Surgeon F. C. Macdonald, *-vho, 
with his brother, William, enlisted 
witn L’ Battery, Royal Canadian 
Field Artillery, for service in South 
Africa, came over with the Cana
dian Scouts and reached Quebec on 
Monday. Yesterday he called ou 
his old acquaintances at the Gen
eral Hospital, Toronto, where his 
brother, who had returned in Jan
uary last, is now house surgeon, 
and was given a hearty welcome.

Dr. Macdonald characterizes . as 
incorrect the report that “Gat” 
Howard met his death through 
treachery, and says it was gener
ally believed the gallant soldier 
died in a fair fight.

Li: ut. Callaghan participa ted in all 
the engagements in which the 
Mounted Rifles anil Scouts took 
part, and several times had narrow 
rsjapes from death, having had a 
hole shot through his hat, and also 
having îiad two horses shot under 
him. When word reached the 
scouts that their commander, Ma- 
j.»r Howard, had been killed, the or
der was at once given to recover 
his body. Lieut. Callaghan was 
given the comm.uni of the left wing 
of this force, and states that the 
Boers olfered a stout resistance be
fore they were finally driven from 
their position. To use the expres
sion of Lieut. Callaghan. Major 
Howard was “good and dead,” three 
bullets having pierced him.

press car, 
train's treasure was in an unusual 
place. It was the third car in the 
train. After wrecking the mail car 
and obtaining no 
bers disappeared tu the 
without attempting to rectify their 
mistake. TJie only loot they carried 
a way with them as u result of the 
adventure was the gold watch of 
the engineer.

Tbe train was the New York and 
Washington vestibule limited. Most 
of the trainmen were emit nt and 
had narrow escapes from the bul
lets. No person was injured cither 
by the dynamite or firearms.

Tile train was running ut a high 
rate ol speed as it passu*! Calumet 
Height», and immediately after pass
ing out of sight of tho station, En
gineer ,1. W. Collin» saw directly in 
front *5T Id» engine a large fire on 
which some rulis had been pluccd. He

The War OfficeLondon cable: 
bos received the following despatch 
from Lord Kltchieoier :

and 
fire

guns, which opened u-n the kopj ? at 
uayLight. The Boers made a coun
ter attack against our right flank, 
which was later in the day rein
forced by the Guards. The right flank 
was compelled to draw back some
what and then face more to the 
right, and the fighting there was of 
a very severe nature, at close range, 
till about 4 p. m., when the Boer at
tack ceased and our men were with
drawn to camp.

Tho centre held their position op
posite the enemy's trenches at 
ranges varying from 309 to 500 
yards till 2 p. m., wdviii the colon l 
of the Seaforth Highlanders, who 
was In commun L of the brigade, di
rected a genereJ retirement. The bri
gade was then retired out of rifle

tlK3 others
of our own

booty, the rob- 
darkness"General F. W. Kitchener, after a 

long chase of Ben Viljoen’s com 
mando, caught up with it. A sharp 
fight ensued. We captured a pom 
pom and 22 wagons and took 32 
prisoners. The British had five 
wounded.”

No Grant to Gen. Buller.
London, Aug. 3.—In the House of 

Commons this afternoon Right Hon. 
A. J. Balfour, the Government lead
er, in reply to a question by John 
Dillon, Irish Nationalist, said the Gov
ernment did not propose to ask for 
a grant of money to General Sir Red- 
vers Buller on account of ills 
vices in South Africa.

A despatch from Amsterdam says: 
Ex-President Kruger has received 
Mr. Van Schilk, President of the Hol
lander Club, of Chicago, who, it is 
understood, invited him to visit tli>e 
United States.

Details received here of what at 
first seemed an ordinary skirmish 
between a British column and a Boer 
commando near Nquta, July 28th, 
show's that a hard ull-day fight oc
curred, in which the British nar
rowly escaped the loss of a gun of 
tlie 67th Field Battery. Four hun
dred Boers repeatedly rushed the 
British position, killing Major Ed
wards and Gunner Carpenter. Tine 
gun was limbered up and taken at a 
gallop fqr three m.les under heavy 
fire. Five British were killed.

)
Salisbury orb Roberts.

London. Aug. 3.—In the House of 
Lords tills afternoon the Marquis of 
Salisbury moved that the House ac-

j

OFFICERS WHO WILL CONSIDER THE SA1WPS0N-SCMLEY CONTROVERSY.
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Attacked by Canadians.
Cape .Town cable : 

from Vereeniging, on the boundary 
between the Transvaal and the Or
ange River Colony, says:

Captain McDougall, commanding a 
post at Houtskop. eight miles to the 
northwest of this place, took fifty 
Canadians with a seven-pounder 
mountain gun, to dislodge some Boers 
-who were known to make a farm
house at Zuurfuutvin, three miles to 
the south of Vereeniging, their ren
dezvous Sixty Boers were in the 
house, and they are said to have 
suffered severely, as they exposed 
themselves to a heavy fire. It is es
timated that they lost twelve men 
killed.

S8e|-iA despatch Fy> lurry il

Fa ife,
rsv §1553rsx sues eighth street and went to boi 

Mrs. Daut.
week, but could not cat. Starvation 
had weakened her system, and arsenic 
tablets, which she was in the habit 
of taking to alleviate the pain, had 
helped along. She was sent tv the 
German Hospital a ■ week ago yester
day, and there young Ronan fd( 
her. She was unable to eat the fruit -^ 
he sent her. but she enjoyed the flow
ers lie carried to the hospital daily, 
anil Ills was the Inst name she uttered 
before she died. The Montreal au
thorities have been asked to find her 
parents and tell them of her death.
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« Pceras

;Oj ;Died In South Africa.
Ottawa report : Hon. Joseph

Chamberlain cables that 1,8-6, 
Trooper Nelson, Is dangerously ill 
of enteric fever. His inert ol kin 
to Thomas Hill, Verdun, Manitoba. 
Mr. Chamberlain sends another mes
sage stating that 11,108, Trooper 
George Richard Serpell, South Afri
can Constabulary, died of acute tu
berculosis, following pneumonia, at 
Petrusburg, on July -.1. His next of 
kin was Albert Serpell, of Exeter, 
England.

ROMANCE OF A PRISON.
REAR-ADMIRAL A. E. K. BENHAM.ADMIRAL GEO. DEWEY.JUDGE ADVOCATE GEN.-CAPT. S. C. 

LEMLY. Husband and Wife Reconciled After 
Twenty Years,

In about three hours an! three quar
ters. Admiral Schley treated me 

terms of absolute equality. Ills 
flagship, the Brooklyn, was west in 
the blockading line, and was there
fore the most exposed. She was en
gaged in a running fi^ht with the 
Viscaya and the Colon.

“When the Brooklyn and the Ore
gon got within range of the Colon 
they opened fire, and the latter was 
compelled to run n/.'hore. The Chrls- 
tobal Colon also struck her colors 
to the Brooklyn and the Oregon.

“The Brooklyn, holding the west
ward blockading position, was within 
range of our slv'.ps and batteries all 
the time, though our ships lacked cer

tain things necessary for full effec
tiveness. Admiral Schley showed 
ability and taoughtfu Jness. It is a 
ease of demonstrated valor (Against 
possible bravery. I don’t know Ad
miral Sampson, an! 1 liave no com
ment to make upon him. The Ameri
can ships went straight to work, 
probably without ranch commanding.

“Admiral Schley accomplished fully 
the work allotted to him, and there
fore it doee not seem to me that 
there to any reason for adverse criti
cism—at least, from the American 
side. Physical and moral courage are 
two different qualities. There is no 
need of using a microscope to discover 
both in the action of Admiral Schley.”

Vichy, France, cable :
Cervera was interviewed to-day by 
a correspondent for the Chronicle 
concerning Admiral Schley and the 
battle of Santiago. The Spanish sea 
fighter probably will be asked to 
give testimony before the Schley 
Board of Inquiry. He spoke in the 
highest terms of Schley’s bravery 
and honor. He said :

“The naval battle of Santiago was 
short and decisive, so short that 
there was no t: mi for any exchange 
of compliments ; so decisive that I 

hardly believe that cowardice

Admired Vienna cable : Last w'cek there 
was discharged from the prison of 
Wnllachisch-MeseritHch a peasant 

after serving

The Boers in «ieriinida.
OilN«.iw York report : 

ine i). r.l.vas, a.«;eu of tne Governor 
of Be.-niudn, lias written a letter, 
now in the possession of Mr. Robert 
B. Roosevelt, dealing with the con
dition of the Boer priconers in the 
islands.
El was' letter, dated July 20tli, is fur
nished

Miss Ivathar-

woman, Marie D—
20 out of a sentence of 25 years 
for attempted murder.

In 1881 Mario D-----was tho wife
of a prosperous farmer, but in a 
weak moment she fell in love with 
a young farm servant, and the two 
conspired to murder the husband 
iand take possession of the farm.

After a desperate struggle the 
husband escaped, although severely 
wounded.

The woman was sentenced to 20 
years, and her accomplice to im
prisonment for life, dying after
wards in prison.

The husband, weak and crippled 
through his injuries, was not able 
to take care of his property, grad
ually lost everything, and became 
dependent on Ids relations.

When the woman left prison she 
t<K)k with her nearly £250, the re
sult of 20 years* prison work.

Her husband met her as she came 
out of jail, and a reconciliation wa» 
at once effected. The money was 
handed over Xo him, and husband 
and wife wctx 
termined to buy back the old farm 
and begin life over again.

Tiie following from Mss
Cape Colored People.

Cope Town cable : 
meeting of colored people here to
day resolution» were adopted ex
pressing confidence in Lord Milner, 
Governor of the Transvaal and Or- 
Luge River Colony. The resolutions 
■Iso appeal to Lord Milner a» the 
Haunch friend of the colored pco- 

for sx.ccop and redress against 
■e attempts that are being made 
JR certain quarters to enact laws 
Inimical to their welfare.

by
Times : “As no doubL you know, there 
is noiv a large Boer prison encamp
ment in Bermuda. Tne Boers them
selves are absolutely penniless, and 
quite without occupation, and an as
socia lion lias been formed here with a 
view to helping lhem to make and 
sell things, and also to find them 

of recreation.
“ I am honorary 'secretary of this 

association, and at present find there 
is plenty to do. Down here we have 
arranged that the work exchange is 
to sell toys, etc., made by the Boers, 
but we shall never find the sale for 
3.000 men's work in this little island, 
so I am most anxious to find some 
market in the "States. It yon know 
of any line who would undertake to 
buy a lot and resell them in America 
I could arrange for a box of sample 
toys, marked and priced, to be sent 
to him. I am also trying to get 
some hammocks with carved cross
bars made, which, I should think, 
might sell well.”

Mr. Roosevelt to the
At ft large:

can
was thinkable. The fight was over

PfSMplÜI
This will Hive you a rough Idea vers, made them step down and go of the 'part the 'battalion took In back the length of two cars. They or- 

the action ; ^cred the men to uncouple tho first
LntSthit «fe* word >eure- "’was! îh™ hunt!edthï two" tratome., back 

given b^the Boers kc^fo7 a com I l-t- the cab, and. st,U_keep.ng the 
di?i reach the Mg, trem* ut, ' so.^'dtoUu.t

from the rest of the- train.
Collins ran up two hundred feet, ami 

wa» then directed to stop. He did so, 
and while one of the men remained to 
guard hint the other» jumped off, mid. 
hurling dynamite at the door of the 
car which they judged to be the ex
press car, burst open the door. Hast
ily climbing In to get at the safe, 
they were astonished to find that 
they had brokea Into a mail car.

They threatened the engineer with 
death for not telling them that the 
cars which he had uncoupled were 

In the House of not express cars, and ordered hiru to 
_ : return at once and uncouple tho next 

car behind the baggage car.
Climbing once more into Ids cab, 

engine down,

some sort eept the King’s message recommend
ing Unit a grant of £100,000 be made 
to Earl Roberts. The Premier eulo
gized tho great career of the corn- 
mander-in-chlef, his good influence 
over the army, ami his fine strategic 
abilities, which were displayed at a 
critical time in South Africa.

Earl Spencer, Liberal, seconded Hie 
w'as carried unani-

CAPTtRKD THK TREASURY.

Members of 44 Free State Govern
ment” Reach Pretoria.

The capturedPretoria cable : 
memoer» of the Free State Oovem
inent have arrived at Pretoria.

The normal vaUe of the Govern
ment treasury captured at Reitz is 
£12,000.

The town was practically surround
ed by the British during the night, 

afterwards discovered

motion, which 
mouely.

They

Kruger’s U. S. Visit 
London, Aug. 2.—According to the 

Brussels correspondent of the Morn
ing Post, Mr. Kruger's departure for 
the United States is fixed for the 
end of August.

away together, de*pan y
der an officer, wh> -----
the word 'retire' given from 
kopje in front of him.

the

A STRANGE OPERATION.but it was
that an unfre-iueuteJ road bad to-en L(..ldo|| Allg n._L(iril Kitchener 

\ —nmii hwl into telegraph» the War Office from Pre-

Croule General Vessels, ( ounmin lunt «hen th.-y wore suddenly cut off by ber 0[ uie regiment now serving in
David Commandant Brain. Mr. I ra- u «irgher force n lie Yeomanry t< ok Ule Black Watch, giving a correct

' LeL' secretary to cx-President Steyn. rcr“*e " «“«» buihhng and fought1 statement of the Mngersfontein re-
nto, Iiccco de Vihlrrs. secretary to until the'r ammunition was ex- vcr8e- Tll(. lettcr describes the part Commons to-day, proposing a
the Executive. Mr. Brebner, head of [inlisted, nnd three of their men had taken by the Black Watch with the |ution granting Field Marshal Earl,
the Free Stale Treasury , and T îTboits «tl-er regiments forming the High- Roberts £100,000 for his services in Collins backed Ids
twenty-five Others. thm ori r^i The ^aUve roouts to land Brigade from first to last, and Af,lcn iln accordance with the coupled on to the third car, which the

When the alarm was raised all the . , .' scouts to HUVM ; Ju “ , , , ... fireman was made to uncouple nt the
Bocrsrushed from the houses in their hold their hands up, whereupon they Tile brigade left its bivouac three recommendation of King Edward, , rmr e„d_ and sU|| wlth t|l„ mllztlR 
night attire, ish'.rating, “Engltoche were ehot demi, lney also shot dead from tne isceue of action at 12 announced In the House of Lord» by Qf the revolver at his head, Collin»
kommon !” They then dashed madly in cold Diooa leoman i men, sa.Mng lie m||i,light, in mas» of quarter column, the Premier, ‘Lord Salisbury, Mon- , wnx ordered to run down the track, 
about shouting for their horse». B°>- UWdcnco on oath six pttce8 between companies and day last), A. J. Balfour, the Govern- a8 before. He drew away from the
fitevn’ himself was greatiy excited. uus been taken ol me murders. eight paces between battalions. The mcnt leader, in the course of a balance of the train about the same
He rushed out of a lu use barefooted, "ill Shoot Native». Black Watch were the leading buttai- eulogy of the fieM marshal, whom distance as on the first occasion, and
managed t >»< cure the 11rst horse ob- in another despatch, under to-day’s ion, then the Seaforths, the Argyle ho compared with such men a»'Col-| the robbers still leaving him under
tuinable, and rode off barebacked <lnte, Lord Kitchtncr »ays that Gen. ant! Sutherlands, tlie Highland Light lingwo.xl anti NeJLon, Marlbor- the charge of one of their number,
al:>ng tlie unfrequented runxi referred French, who i» attempting to drive Infantry. borough and Wellington, said made for tlie car. When they reached

He had an exceedingly narrow tlie Boers out of Cape Colony, lias re- They were to deploy in attack there was no doubt that , they car they found to their great
escape of losing Ills life, however, celvod a letter from the Boer com- formation near the position under but for Lord Roberts’ daring and ’ wrath that they had attacked an-
A soldier sighti-d his rifle- at the ex- mander, Kritzinger, in which ihn lat- cover of darkness, and were to attack strategy. and the rapidity witli other mall car, and that It contained
President nt less than a hundred ter announce» ills intention of shoot- tlie position after it had been shelled which his plans were carried out, i no money.
pace» distant. The soldier pulled the ing all natives, whether armed or un- the following day. Unfortunately, Kimberley and Mafeking would have! ft le estimated that $50,000 was
trigger, but the charge missed fire, armed, who are found in the employ- owing to the intense darkness and fallen, 11,000 British would have j stored in the express car, and It Is

* and Steyn, who was probably un- nient uf the British. The despatch rain the march took an hour longer been starved into submission at > believed the robbers knew of the
aware of his critical situation, add» that there have been many than was expected* and I think tlie Ladysmith, and there would have largS amount of money and valuables
escaped. • cnees recently of the cold-blooded brigade must have not kept the in- been a general rising of disloyalists aboard.

The other Government officials, murder of natives i:i the Cap-* Colony, tended direction. When only about in South Africa. Great Britain might |
finding their escape cut off. surren- The Block House» twenty minutes* darkness remained have recovered therefrom, bat at i Lord Minto lias signed the order In
dered, and it Is stated tluit there w:is A despatch from Pretoria sa vs the tlie brigade halted. - what a cost ? The country was ; CtMincil for tlie execution of O'Brien
actually no shot fired during the . , P 8lst(1„. whi(.h w:ig re_ They were then, though they did saved from tilts h/tito genius of !lt i>nw8on on the 23rd August and
occupation ot tlie town and the cap- ; „doIltcd iiritish is vvl- not know It, about four hundred the man he »oW Wilted the Hoisse i;a,]ci;rre, the hangman, lias been In
tare of the officials. 1 <j,„1+i'v n sue-res' The block houses vards from tlie enemy’s trenches. A to reward by a eneelmous vote, ir- structed toondence -1 ^L^'èxïemMor a inng distaime Th" and B Companies were ordered to respective of political dlfferenoes that city.

construction lias been rapid, only a move forward and extend, but when The statement call-d forth pro- Th<) Emppror.8 edict, providing for 
fort-light having been occupied In they had only gone about a hundred tests from the Irish members. tbe reorganization of

, i,,.i..iaig enough of them to cover a yards a very heavy fire was opened ^The Liberal leader, blr Henry , ForPlgn office, satisfies the Ministers
! str.'.c.i of country 183 miles long, from the front. This was about 3.03 Campbell-Banaerman, concurred in. ^ the powers.

Canadian Hay f«r *frlva. Ill-system h is rrsu tel in interrupt- a.m 1 “JL™^tioh. Pnherla
Ottawa report : The Department ‘''J Cdumunlcntion between uldervnt uxvn‘*ninf thls"flra't‘YiJuttode did a grant of £100,001) was passed by | captured by the First U. S. Cavalry

$UoflCïhc,ïu.M 'authorities1 £ j toil to obtain accurate knowledge' of nothing ilkoths gen- the Bto-ra of Commmons by a vote of j to the Batangas Province, Philip-
etoer large order for hay tor ship- 1 the movements of the burghers. At- eraliy ime-glnal -to not sc,.pose -81 te 7J. I pines. ...... . . ,

PRAISED LORD ROBERTS.BATTLE OF MAGERSFONTEIN. Actor Morgan’s Liver to be Taken 
Out and Washed.

New York report : A former aa- 
tor, now a stock broker in Boston, 
will enter the New Y'ork Post-Grad
uate Hospital to-morrow morning to 
have an operation which is attract
ing world-wide attention among 
medical men, performed.

J. W. Morgan, known bettor to 
ail his stageiuates of years ago as 
Jack, is to liave his liver removed 
and scraped, bathed in antiseptic 
solutions and replaced, in the hope 
of restoring him to health and giv
ing him many more year» to live. ^

Mr. Morgan has been suffering S 
with cirrhosis of the liver several m 
years. He got so bad about three 
years ago that he had to retire 
from Denman Thompson's “Old 
Homestead” Company and engage 
in less irksome and fatiguing busi
ness to gain a livelihood. Recently 
the disease has m.ule such Inroads 
that the operation is necessary to 
save his life.

Quite a number of physicians and 
surgeons will be present at ille oper
ation, because so many interesting 
features will be connected with it 
that it lias been discussed much hy 
specialists and in (he medical socie
ties.

A Description Received From a 
Member of the Black Watch.

Eulogy Pronounced by Balfour 
in the Commons-

London cable :

t

to.

The British first-class battleship 
Glory to reported aground somewhere 
between Hong Kong and Slwuighai.

Emperor William yesterday (the 
third anniversary of Prince Bis
marck's deatlu caused a wreath to 
be deposited on the tomb of tbe 
great statesman.
Two hours after being released from 

the County Jail at Greenwood, la., 
an expert sneak thief broke into the 
prison again and stole his photograph 
from tne rogues’ gallery. t , .

start immediately for
All Steyn's corro 

Btate documents and £1 000 in cash 
were secured, and coneyed to l::a 
nearest point on tT*<* railway - !l:v*.

tho Chinese

Thirty-four insugents have been-
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NATURAL LEAF GREEN TEAOUR NEW STORY. Is Free from Any Particle of Coloring Matter; to Dainty and Invigorat
ing ; Is the only Tea that salts fastidious palates and is wholesome for 
the most delicate digestions.

♦

A gentleman who has a Christian 
spirit and a horse for sale advertises 
as follows In a Minnesota paper :

We have a good family driving 
horse for sale, providing you carry 
insurance.

He to not over particular as to 
feed. In fact, he prefers our neigh
bors’ haystacks and corncrlbs to our

We feed Mm whenever we can 
catch hfcm which Is seldom.

He to partly gentle. The other 
parts are not, and yon must govern 
years elf accordingly.

We will throw in the derrick and 
tele 
use

IT IS ALSO A BRITISH PRODUCT.

! The Coming of Gillian
Ceylon Teas are sold In Sesled Lead Packets 
only. Black, Mixed, Uncolored Ceylon Oreen 
Free samples sent. Address ••Sslada,” Toronto

! SALADA \A Pretty Irish Romance.
;

SURE AND BEAD THE FIRST INSTALMENT. r agraph pole combination which we 
to hitch him up with.

If you are fond of driving we would 
ad vine you to engage a cowboy that 
owne a fast horse to do your driv
ing, and be sure and get on top of 
t:he barn before he begins to drive 
the horse.

For price and ooroner’ti address, 
apply to the owner.

It Is evident that the pernicious 
doctrines of David Hanim have not 
taken
more, there will be no excuse for a 
damage suit if this advertiser ever 
succeeds In disposing of the goods. In 
view of the present day greed for 
gain, all this is highly encouraging. 
—Chicago Reoord-I^erald.

fSHOT ON PATROL
spasm, as If the earth ha^ suddenly 

* turned to a huge blanc-mange. Miss 
Herndon paused and looked around 
woaderingly. A second vibration 
came, much stronger than the first. 
Paget’s eyes met hers.

I "Why, what’s up ?” he asked, 
j The third convulsion was upon 
I them. This time the floor cracked, 

windoWs chattered as If in an ague. 
The pretty drawing-room, ; h its a woman thinks of,” remarked | and the chin of a Chinese mandarin

flowers and photographs, ii /lace1 Pa^et. bitterly. “I’ll leave you on the mantleshelf clicked against
| to find that out in other his porcelain collar. There was a

ways. I’m here now to plead for sound of fleeing, feet overhead. A
myself.” | servant ran out Into the garden and

Miss Herndon walked across to a peered up toward the chimney tops.
A fan- Miss Herndon was very pale.

“An earthquake !” she gasped. 
“They have been telling me about 
them. We shall be crushed S'”

iE A Touching Poem on an 
Incident of the Boer War.WHAT MOVED HER.s

yRJ
Si J2to By Mary Fexollosa in “ The Smart Set.” ■aogammapjai

“It’s a Boer woman in trouble,” says 
Harry’s Captain then,

“We must ride across to help lier,” 
and they went like Englishmen.

I’m not here to judge our foemen,
Their bravery is known ;

And I gray for the Boer widows 
Every night, as I pray for 

own.
There's many a Boer as honest and 

os straight as man can be.
But in this tale I’m telling was the 

foulest treachery.

Scarce had they reached the farm
stead,

When, hid by the stable shed,
Up sprang an ambush of thirty.

And poured out a volley of lead.
“Trapped !” shouts the captain. “Get 

back, boys!” and they wheeled 
and rode for their lives.

And the Boers swarmed after them, 
mounted, like a rush of bees 
from the hives.

Five hundred yards at full gallop, l ‘ ? r I 
And the captain’s horse fell dead, I

Harry was back like a rocket—
“Up, sir, behind me !” he said.

He’d luave died to save his captain.
“Spring ! Lay hold of my belt !”

And n thousand yards, at full gallop,* 
they thundered across the veldt.

The following beautiful poem, by 
the author of the Gordon League bal
lads, Is being recited a good deal just 
now at patriotic concerts in England. 
By the author's kind permission we 
are enabled to reprint the poem en
tire. It narrates our modes of the 
present war.

“ Of the word ‘patroi,’ if you look 
it up in the dictionary, you will find 
a simple explanation, but the average 
Englishman at home has no idea of 
its real meaning as exhibited in war
fare, especially a war against an 
enemy like the Boer.”-—Vide, the war 
correspondent of the Daily Mail,

root everywhere. Further-

hangings and rich upholsteries, 
might have belonged to Fifth Ave
nue, but in reality it was in the
lower left wing of a certain fash- window and stared out. 
i-n.hln ..f. . , shaped section of Tokio lay beneathlonablc foreign’ residence of Nob her!La blue-gray aggregation of
Hill, in Tokio,. Japan. house roofs and whitish streets, like

In the neatly burnished grate a spokes, running down to the hazy Sbo seized Paget’s sleeve, as If to 
fire slept as a cat sleeps, opening rim Shlnagawa Bay. No sun had | drag him away, but he caught her 
illmin„n. „ . , , shone all day. The world seemed . in his arms.1 mtnous. mysterious eyes at tnenl- colorless, flat and dispirited. The fourth vibration made the
culable intervals, and then sinking Paget, with that gesture so com- j others insignificant. Flower vases,
hack into lazy contentment. It mon to men. put one elbow on the Buddhistic Images, photograph
seemed to be keeping a sort of In- lo"' mantelshelf and stared down ! stands and Ivory statuettes went
dulgent watch over the young man lnt<> the coals. Without raising his 1 over in one jingling crash. There
who paced so restlessly up and volco lle : I "'nr. a hideous sound of tearing In
down the long Wiitou rug giving “Whatever the result of this visit, 1 the walls. The piano gave ailoud,
frequent, furtive glances toward the 1 mve lt to myself to state, once harmonie wail. Tile world had be- 
door, and an occasional guilty start for !,li- that 1 did not speak lightly ; come a reeling, chaotic horror.

He had boldly done a shameless of >"ou 111 that last dinner. Hood i “Why don’t you move?” shrieked 
tiling in sending to his ex-fiancee heavens !’’ he went on, impetuously, the girl, as she straggled to free her-
upstairs, a card that bore a name “trt think that I should be saying i self. “Oil, Jack, don’t wait ! I
other than liis own. To make mat- tllls to you—that there should be love you—I take it all back ! Only
ters worse, under tills fictitious “eed for me to say it!” come away!”
name had been written the words sl*e moved restlessly, but did not He presse^ her closer to his heart, 
"Presented by Henry D. Herndon,’’ speechless and trembling, and even
and Henrv D. Herndon was the ex- He turned again to the fire. “Well, In the terror of her first earthquake 
fiancee's brother in New York at that affair—my farewell hache- she knew that he trembled from love,

Miss, Herndon had come to Japan lor dinner—even the necessary not fear, 
in hiyr.ed flight from the very mail I toasts jarred. You were so much to 
who Vus now tricking her into re- m,‘- so apart from other women,
ceiling him. His subterfuge was not tlmt lt was torture to hear your
cMMitable, he knew, but the time name on the lips of others. I had
had eome for desperate measures, just drunk to the dearest, sweetest.
What would elle say when first she snowiest woman on God's earth,
opened the door ? Steps approached "’hen an Iscariot at my elbow whis-
from without, and Mr. Pagel’s heart pered— ‘And the hoodie, old man !
quaked. But the one who entered Don’t forget the hoodie !' The glass 
was only a little Japanese maid- wns still at my lips, but I set it 
servant bringing in cake and wine. down, angrily, and said : ’ That’s a

“Meee Hon-don oo be dow-un ver’ toast you will have to drink alone!’ ’’ 
soon,’’ she announced, in her soft, 
unreal voice, but with a smile that 
seemed to make the broken words 
personal homage.

Paget smiled 1n return. “Are you 
the veritable Madame Chrysan
thème?” he adked, os he lifted the 
glass.

Tile housemaid did not understand, 
nevertheless she giggled eutrunc- 
ingly.

A cold draught swept in through 
the half-opened door, and with it 
came MLw Ethelberta Herndon. At 
eight of him the conventional smile 
of welcome died. Tile false card was 
In her hand, and she lifted it slowly, 
to read It again.

Madame Chrysanthème turned her 
head In a frightened bird-like fash
ion, and hurried from the room as 
fast as her pigeon-toes would take 
her. Miss Herndon wheeled about 
as If to follow, but Paget was at the 
door.

“Bertie, listen ! Only one moment!
I have come all the way to Japan

This is from the Chicago Record- 
Herald :

“No, sir,” said the old gentleman, 
bringing Ills fist down hard on the 
desk In front of hlm. “I will never 
consent to my daughter’s becoming 
the wife of a man’ who uses strong 
drink !”

our

X

” B—b—but,” the trembling young Arundel, Dec. -8th, 1899. 
man who stood twirling his hat and 1 Have you heard me-talk of Harry? 
ever and anon stealing a glance at I Harry’s our soldier spn,
the door a» if calculating the number Him that won the V. C. in Egypt, 
of Jump» he would have to make in 
reaching it hastily, ” I never tasted 
liquor In tny life.”

DanlpI Got ten hold looked up with 
suddenly awakened interest.

” Oh,” he said, “never drank a drop, 
eh?” ■

” No, sir,” Clarence Darlington rev 
plied, ” I do not know the taste of 
the nasty stuff.”

” Well, but I «’pose you smoke and 
chew tobacco. Them’s more habits I 
don't like—specially chewin’. A man 
that chews tobacco is—”

” I beg your pardon, sir, but I have 
never used tobacco In any form. I 
never have even smoked a cigarette.”

” H’m !” her father answered, “but 
you swear Ilk.? a trooper, sometimes,
III b?t. Now. if there’s anything I 
hate to have around the house it’s 
a man that swears. Swearin’ Is a 
habit that no—”

” But I have never uttered an oath 
in all my life ; I have never told a lie, 
nor said a word that I would . be 
ashamed to have any lady hear. I—”

” Oh, confound it !” the old man ex
claimed, as he readied In his pocket,
"here’s a penny. Run out and buy 
yourself a stick of candy and don’t 
bother me any more to-day. I'm 
busy.”

“A curious thing happened to a 
certain young man in Mississippi some 
time ago,” remarked A visitor to the 
city yesterday, “and /the aforesaid 

completely 
nee of the 

He was a bright but timid 
young fel’ow, but had that modicum 
of vanity usually found in young 
mem who are just reaching the 
period of life when they drift in 
the evenings from the home of one 
Dulcinea to the other and while 
away the time In cooling the soft 
nothings of the swain. He was an 
average young fellow except in 
looks. In this respect he W|as rath
er above the average, and recogniz
ed the fact, of course. There was a 
certain young girl who happened to 
be the particular favorite in the 
community, and she deserved all 
the wooing she received, for she was 
really a splendid young woman, and, 
in fact, had all the charming at
tributes of a rustic belle in Missis
sippi—lips like roses, cheeks after 
the tint of the peach blossom, 
pretty, white, evenly-set teeth, 
anl ilauo^s turvte and al that tort 
of thing. She was simply a pink 
dream, and there was a great rival
ry 'among the young fellows who vis
ited her. On a certain evening last 
winter the young gentlemen who 
figures in this tali brudi c.l his hair, 
polished Ills teeth, and went forth to 
woo the rustic queen. The old gen
tleman was at homo. I ought to 
remark at tills point that the old 
man was very fond of hunting, and he 
had Just purchased a new breech-load
ing shotgun, and Ills exuberance 
over the event was positively boy
ish. The young Indy happened to 
drift back into the sitting room, 
and found her father explaining to 
a friend the ninny advantages of the 
new shotgun- and tolling what lie 
would do to Ills hunting companions 
om the next day, when they would go 
out to the lake. The young lady was 
very enthusiastic over the weapon, 
and turning to lier father she said:
“Oil, papa dear, take the gun In and 
allow it to Mr. Blank. I’m sure he’d 
be delighted to see It, for, 
know, lie Is no fond of hunting.*’ The 
old genUemail acted on the sugges
tion- and excusing himself from his 
guest, made a start for the parlor 
with the shotgun In Ills hand. He 
shoved the door of the parlor open 
and rushed Im rather hurriedly. Well, 
the young man riisliiMl out after the 
same fashion., and lie left a nicely 
polished en ne and a brand new hat 
oil the rack. One of Ids rivals had 
told 1»tm that the old gentleman did 
wot like him. and that lie seriously 
objected to t he attention lie 
paying to the young Indy. When the 
old gentleman broke Into the par
lor with a shotgun the young fellow 
could hear the leaden pellets rat
tling In his face, and lie broke the 
sprinting record of the community.
He recovered the lint and cane, but 
lost the girl.

And stands over six-feet-one.
He was infantry when he ’listed, and 

he’s served with the cavalry 
since.

He’s a Lancer color-sergeant, and ills 
mother thinks him—a prince !

^ There was a chum of Harry’s 
We often used to see,

When they were quartered in Lon
don—

A chap named Johnny Lee.
The men called him ” Bones” and 

“Skinny,” because he was long 
and thin.

And laughed at him for a Lancer, and 
said he’d been smuggled in.

He was what you might call a soft 
one,

Was Johnny Lee, in a way ;
He was pious-like and quiet.

Didn’t smoke, or joke, or play,
Nor enre for a lark off duty—although 

lie could ride with the best—
And maybe, as was natural, he was 

made the butt of the rest.

He thought the world of Harry— 
For once, when the play got 
rough,

Harry turned round in the Guard
room,

And said the boy’d had enough.
“I’ll break the neck of the bully 

touched that lad again,”
He says. And the others dropped it, 

For just to put it plain,

When a man’» a V. C. and a giant, 
Who would shake you out limp 

and blue.
Ilia comrades sort of listen 

If he makes a remark or two,

So “Bones” was left with ills hymn- 
books—and when Colenso was 
fought.

And tlie Lancers sailed in a hurry, 
no one gave him a thought.

.

(

The bricks in the chimney gritted 
together ominously, and the cross
eyed Japanese warrior In the cor
ner cam© over on the floor with a 
bang.

Arm in arm the lovers started for 
the door, but as they reached it the 
earthquake stopped, only a sort of 
il k, n *u e i ling nfterm it’i o’ mot on 
remaining. Nothing was broken but 
a few. trinkets, the warrior’s nose 
and Miss Henderson’s resolve. And 
long after the Inst tingling fibre of 
sensation had quitted the land and 
was running along the bottom of 
the Pacific, she was still explaining 
tenderly that she had not been 
frightened for herself at nil, only 
for him.

&Down on the right dropped a 
trooper.

Shot through the heart, like a 
hare ;

Down on the left dropped another— 
And then, with a plunge in the 

Bir,
Harry’s charger rolled headlong, 

dead, witii its double load,
And my boy and his captain together 

ran on to the open road I 
Back to their aid dashed two Lan

cers-
Marshall and Johnny Lee— 

Straight in the teeth of the fire 
That followed them murderously.

Marshall got hold of the captain,
__ Johnny had hold of my son—

Harry reeled down from the 
«addle !
“They’ve got me !” he says, “I’m 
done !”

?

Miss Herndon was drawing near
er, inch by inch,, Her face showed 
the strain of intense listening. 

“Most of the boys were half-seas 
“They wouldover,” he went on. 

have drunk to the Pope or to the 
devil with equal readiness. The toast 
was proposed, and many drank, not 
knowing what it meant, but 1—I 
rushed for the hall and poured ice- 
water on my head to keep from 
committing murder.”

“Was it Mr. Babson ?’’ she asked, 
Ln an excited whisper.

“What do you take me for?” lie 
flashed out. ‘Gentlemen don’t betray 
their guests, or their hosts. That is 
left for the puppies who get in by 
mistake.’

“Then it was Mr. Babson,” she I 
said, witii conviction.

Paget smiled in spite of himself, 
but a moment after his face grew 
hard.

“Yet Mr. BabemVs insinuations were 
enough to make you throw ine over. 
And we were to have been married 
Ln a week.’-

“How was I to know 
cd, stung into self-defence. “Even my 
brother could not deny 
toast had been drunk.”

“Did lie tell you who proposed it?”
“No. 1 only asked him the one ques

tion, whether it had or had not 
been proposed. I wouldn’t let him say 
anything more.’

‘ S > he told me. You would not even 
read my letters. Was that just or 
kind ?”

who When
WISE AND OTHERWISE.

f Sue—Pauline’s father Is quite a 
genius.

Belle—In what way ?
Sue—Why, he had a pair of record

ing scales attached to her liam- 
If they registered over 130 

he knew Jack had been sharing her 
seat.”

Incredulity robs us of many plea
sures, and gives us nothing in re
turn.—J. R. Lowell.

“Bigbrain expects to get a for
tune out of his new incubator.”

“Any great improvement ?”
“Yes ; it has a phonograph 

tachment that says: ‘Cluck-cluck;’”

What an absurd thing it is to pass 
over all the valuable parts of a man 
a.ni* our attention on his in
firmities !—Addison.

Hoax—Poor 
i died of grief, 
j Joax—Why,
! carbolic acid, 
j Hoax—So lie did, but he thought 
. H was Scotch whiskey.

young man lias neveX 
recovered from the infl 
joke.

“Gallop and save yourself, Johnny!”
The butt of the troop stood still.

Un wounded, fleet horse and bold 
rider.

And safety lay over the hill.
’Twas his life for a shake of his bridle, 

but he leapt down to Harry’s 
side— i

“I can carry you Into shelter—there’» 
a rock just ahead—” he cried.

mock.

They sailed and they landed at 
Cape Town,

And were sent to the front double- 
quick.

And day by day in the papers 
We read of the wounded and sick, 

The dead and the “taken prisoner,” 
the “missing” and those who

And he strained and lie struggled t 
do it,

“Oh, God I I’ve not strength for 
his weight !”

“Shelter yourself, lad ! gasped 1 
Harry.

“Leave me, before it’s too late I* 
“Never, alive !” rang hie answer. And 

the Boers came up to the bend ;
Like a young lion he faced them, ^ 

standing over his friend.
Three he shot down with his cafe- ’ vf 

bine—
And then—he met his death

Shielding his wounded
To his last dying breath.

Greater love hath no man

at-
The girl raised her eyes with such a 

look of scorn that his words faltered.
“So 1 perceive,” she said. “Yet 1 

should not have gathered the fact 
from—this.” She flung his card to the 
floor, where it lay, face up, between 
them.

Paget made no answer.
“Even l should not have dreamed 

you capable of assuming a 
name.”

“Your own brother introduced 
under It.”

“That does not increase my respect 
for either of you. 
tricked him into it.”

“Trickery is unnecessary between 
reasonable people or—friends. In 
your case we both felt it to be the 
last resort.”

She drew In her breath

she retort-

that such a fell
Leading and cheering their comrades 

through the death-storms of 
shot and shell.Sandy MacPhereon 

I thought he took Many a name we honor.
For they’ve done-well, every one; 

From young Roberts, Schofield and 
Congreve,

To little Bugler Dunne !
Johnny wrote to his sweetheart the 

first time he was under fire ; 
To charge alongside Harry had been 

his heart’s desire.
But it wasn’t a charge. It was 

murder,
lt was death coming out of the 

air.
Not a puff of smoke to tell them 

If the Boers lay here or there. 
Tucked away in their trenches; noth

ing to see or to show;
And our men dropped out of their 

saddles without one glimpse of 
the foe !

“Twas awful !” he wrote. “I was 
praying

Tlmt I might know how to die.”
“He’s a coward,’’ says she in a pas

sion.
And flings his letter by.

“My girl,’ I says, “you’re mistaken !
(When a British soldier 

He’s got the heart within him we had 
in the olden days,

“Wlien our enemies fell before us. 
It’s them as wouldn’t win !”

But tlif re, she wouldn’t listen,
8be didn’t care a pin.

“I’ll write to night and tell him I’ve 
chucked him for Charlie Jones!”

She says. But before he could hear 
it something had happened to 
“Bones.*

One day of that African summer 
A Lancer patrol went out,

In charge of Harry’s Captain,
Just to leisurely look about,

And search the little kopjes where 
the Dutchmen like to hide. 

Harry was there, and Johnny, and 
four or five troopers beside.

You may think the work sounds 
easy.

But it’s not the pleasantest thing
In cold blood to walk your horses 

Where every rock may ring 
To the cracking df a rifle; where 

every bush may screen 
Some of the surest marksmen the 

world has ever seen. 7

All at once from a farm in the dis
tance,

Waved a signal of distress ;
They could tell ’twas a woman wav-

ins.
Most like a tit of her dress, i

false
decomra

i
Than this, the Scripture eaith.-

Sll - stood before him with head and I Hungry Hawkins—I onct 
arms drooping. H r hair alone might I ci i a iwant ad. 

i ensnare a man’s soul. How often had I Tatterdon 
lie kissed th<*io shining waves. A was de job?
mail desire to seize lur in his arms Hungry Hawkins—It was all a mis- 
—no matter what happened after— take. A printer advertised ter 
to feel her, to hold lier there once> good feeder.
more, surged into his blood anit : ’_____
brain. But no; lie must control him- ] The Good One—My mail, it makes 
self—he must press the advantage me feel had to see you coming out 
be iiad gained. of a saloon.

’’Then have you nothing to say to | The Bad One—Well, boss, it
me, Bertie ?’• . j wouldn’t have done yer any good
. Sl|it’ raised lier head as it at the if yer had saw me goln’ In. I only 
.ouch of a spur. , had a nickel, mi’ that wouldn’t have

If you are demanding an apology, j bought drinks for both 
bore it is : I acted too hastily. I 
humbly beg y<>ur pardon.”

Pnget hurriedly changed his tac
tics.

“I didn’t want no up.logy, cer
tainly not one given in tliat spirit.
I only want things to be as they 
were.”

“That is impossible.”
“Why. how should it be ? If we un

derstand each other—”
She glanced meaningly at the card 

that still lay on the floor between 
them.

Ho flushed. “Pshaw ! Of what Im
portance is that ? Less than a trifle !
If you loved me you would excuse 
any means that brought us together 
ngain. Oh, Bertie, I know you did 
love me once. You cannot have 
changed altogether l”

She gave him no

answer-
Doubtleas you ,

Torn—G wan ! Wot
living—whee 
the am6®^ <

My son is living—was 
they brought up 
lance cart,

Because the poor, broken body of 
Johnny—lay over hie heart.

• ****•

a
-

sharply.
“Have you come all this way to in
sult me—again ?”

“I have never insulted you. I have 
come to plead.”

“You must have known that it 
would be useless.”

“Your brother warned me, but I 
was not willing to believe you as sel
fish, narrow and vindictive as lie 
seemed to assume.”

£ She winced. He saw the gesture of
W pain, mid hie heart softened.

W “Bertie ! we were to have
married In a week. Think what that 
means!”

“Hush !” she said, trembling, “how 
dare you mention it—now ?”

“How could you have been willing 
to throw me over at the whispered 
scanda! of a cad, a man who had 
been my guest at dinner the night 
before ? You have made me a laugh
ing-stock ! You refused to hear m.v 
defence, even from your own brother. 
And. to cap the climax, you ran away 
to Japan, shirking it all, and throw
ing that much more ridicule on me.”

“There is no need of going into 
that again,” said the girl, her face 
whitening. “It is all at nn end.”

“But is it?” he cried. “Do I look 
ILke a man to be flung aside without 
reason, and take the flinging calmly?”

She did not meet his eye. “I must 
go.” she murmured, “I cannot listen.”

Paget seemed not to hear. “Aside 
from losing you,

m
Friends, when this war is over.

And the Right has won, ab It 
will—

And we give the Cross “For Valor** 
To heroes living still ;

Rcmeiqbor the dead who earned Ifc 
where the hills of the Transvaal 
roll,

And honor this deed of a Lancer, 
who was 
“Shot while on

“Have you heard the story of the 
onion ?” asked Watties of Pettigrew.

“No.”
“Weil, don’t breathe lt to a soul.”

Mrs. Drummer—Yes, indeed ; I 
think George is working too hard.

Mrs. Hummer—You do?
Mrs. Drummer—Yes ; lie came home 

awful nervous last night, and said 
he had been making a round of the 
“sample rooms.” v

Gotrox—So the Count is cured of 
his infatuation for your daughter ?

Billions—Yes, I bought him off; 
gave him the gold cure.-Phlludelplila 
Record.

patrol.” 
-“Jim’s Wife.’*

—Toronto Telegram.you prays.

Our Language.
At a tajble of German and English 

students recently, one pleasant lit- i 
tie German was keen on showing 41 
his knowledge of English. Every 
sentence of ills was bound to con- , 
tain bnyve and alretty; a bit of 
slang was as ponderance to him as ^ 
the voice of an oracle and the Eng
lish th was simply Impossible. He 
commented brokenly on the bewket 
on the table, and the gaynose lo 
M’s. buttonhole.

But the climax was reached in 
answer to a question put in good 
German :

“Are you going to the lecture to- . 
night, Herr B.?”

“Ach, no!” with a wave of his 
hand ; “der ghost is retty, but der 
meat is feeble.”

Then the quiet man straightened 
out our wrinkled brow» by suggest-^J| 
Ing that possibly he meant, “ Thtffl 
spirit is willing, but the flesh 
weak.”—London King.

wasMiss Heamley—No, I. won’t 
tlioe? photos, 
like a perfect fright.

Photographer—Well, madam, you 
should have told mo that you wanted 
mo to make them flatter you.

take
They mnke me lookbutanswer,

moved in a slow, troubled way 
ward the door.

Pa get stooped for the card, tore 
it viciously into halves and th 
it on the fire. At the sudden leap
ing up of the flames the girl turnecL 

“Is this the end of everything ?” 
asked Paget.

She nodded, 
two

to-

Nell—There is rumor of nn engage
ment between Mny Snapp and Will 
Grumble.

Belle—It’s more

am not inclined to 
accept defeat at the hands of a 
peaching end like Baboon.”

“I never said that it was Mr. Bab
son who told me.”

“No,” said Paget ; “but he was the 
one. Babbie Ii;ls one eye now, nine 
fingers und seven whole ribs.”

‘ You didn’t fight him ?’” said Miss 
Herndon, nervously.

“One can’t fight a bran sack ; one 
can only punch. I punched !”

“Oh ’ did It—did it get into the 
papers?” Miss Herndon clasped her 
hands.

•*Tha.t> the* first thing that

Tlie movement sent 
out

drooping lashes.
“Oh. Bertie !” he cried in despair, 

“will you wreck our two lives for 
this foolish pride ? Can nothing move

ii ?”
Nothing !” she said, but her lips 

quivered.
/ “It is the last time I shall ask. 

Con nothing move you?”
“Nothing !”
At this moment a faint under

ground shiver was felt, a Jelly-like

. At the Summer Hotel.
“She has a good voice, but shf 

doesn’t seem to be abL to contro.

“No : she sings whenever anyone 
asks her.”—August Smart Set.

Same Old Line.
Farmer Brown—Is Mrs. Whiffletree 

going tew take In summer boarders 
this year, same as usual ?

Farmer Greene—I reckon she are ! 
She Jess came In and ordered two new 
nan openers !—Puck.

than a rumor of
an engagement. It’s a regular pitch
ed battle. But tl 
again, of course.

tears from under

iey’11 make up it.”

‘‘She is so garrulous ,’’ said the first 
deafmute, speaking o ' a friend who 
was similarly affected.

“Is that so?”
“Yes.

no one is around for ^ier to talk to 
she makes her right liapd talk to her 
left.”—Baltimore American.

A correspondent lias discovered 
number of oddly named persons j 
Georgia counties, 
names are : Sorrowful Williams, I 
crease Thomas, Merciful Jenkins, A 
gel Jones, Salvation White, Hart 

Johnson, Parity Scott and Pj 
odtoe I«ee, .

yo

Among th

Why, do yon know, when
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| CEYLON AND INDIA
| NATURAL LEAF GREEN TEA

BEGINS NEXT WEEN soon SÏ0MES 
OF TUB DATOUR NEW STORY, U Free from» Any Particle of Coloring Matter; le Dainty and Invigorat

ing ; to the only Tea that suits fastidious palates and to wholesome for 
the most delicate digestions.

A gentleman who has a Christian 
spirit and a horse for sale advertises 
as follows In a Minnesota paper :

We have a good family driving 
horse for sale, providing you carry 
insurance.

He to not over particular as to 
feed. In fact, he prefers our neigh
bors’ haystacks and corncrlbe to our 
own.

We feed him whenever we can 
catch him, which Is seldom.

He to partly gentle. The other 
parts are not, and you must govern 
yourself accordingly.

We will throw in the derrick and 
graph pole combination which we 

use to hitch him up with.
If you are fond of driving we would 

advise yon to engage a cowboy that 
owns a fast lvorse to do your driv
ing, and be sure and get on top of 
the barn before he begins to drive 
the horse.

For price and ooroner’o address, 
apply to the owner.

It Is evident that the pernicious 
doctrines of David Harum have not 
taken root everywhere. Further
more, there will be no excuse for a 
damage suit if this advertiser ever 
succeeds In disposing of the goods. In 
view of the present day greed for 
gain, all this Is highly encouraging. 
—Chicago Record-Herald.

IT IS ALSO A BRITISH PRODUCT.ST

The Coming of Gillian Ceylon Teas are sold In Sealed Lead Packets 
only. Black, Mixed, Uncolored Ceylon Oreen 
Free samples sent. Address •■Salada.” TorontoSALADA! cA Pretty Irish Romance.«>.

8UBE AND BEAD THE FIBST INSTALMENT. npptele
»SHOT ON PATROL:

spasm. as If the earth ha*, suddenly 
turned to a huge blanc-mange. Miss 
Herndon paused and looked around 
wouderingly. A second vibration 
came, much stronger than the first. 
Paget’s eyes met hers.

I “Why, what's up ?" he asked, 
j The third convulsion was upon 
i them. This time the floor cracked, 
windows chattered as If in an ague,

The pretty drawing-room, with its a woman thinks of,” remarked | and the chin o|f a Chinese mandarin, 
flowers and photographs, its lace ; f°Ket, bitterly. “I’ll leave you ' op the mantleshelf clicked against 
. , . , , , « I to find that out in other his porcelain collar. There was a
hangings and rich upholsteries, ways. I’m here now to plead for sound of fleeing feet overhead. A 
might have belonged to Fifth Ave- myself.” | servant ran out Into tfoe garden and
nue, but in reality it was in the Miss Herndon walked across to a j peered up toward the chimney tops, 
lower left wimr of a certain fash- wLnd<>tv and stared out. A fan- Miss Herndon was very pale.
, . ■ ® shaped section of Tokio lay beneath “An earthquake !” she gasped,
lonnble foreign residence of Nob her—a blue-gray aggregation of “They have been telling me about 
Hill, in Tokio,, Japan. house roofs and whitish streets, like them. We shall be crushed !”*

In the neatly burnished grate a spokes, running down to the hazy j She seized Paget’s sleeve, as If to 
lire «dept as a cat sleeps, opening r1inl »f Shlnagawa Bay. No sun had j drag him away, but he caught her 
. , , , , shone all day. The world seemed . in his arras,
luminous, mysterious eyes at lncal- colorless, flat and dispirited, 
culablc intervals, and then sinking 
back Into lazy contentment.

A Touching Poem on an 
Incident of the Boer War.WHAT MOVED HER.*1

w uaaat:,B By Mary Fkxollosa in “ The Smart Set.”L The following beautiful poem, by 
the author of the Gordon League bal
lads, Is being recited a good deal just 
now at patriotic concerts hi England. 
By the author’s kind permission we 
are enabled to reprint the poem en
tire. It narrates our modes of the 
present war.

“ Of the word ’patrol,’ If you look 
it up in the dictionary, you will find 
a simple explanation, but the average 
Englishman at home has no idea of 
its real meaning as exhibited in war
fare, especially a war against an 
enemy like the Boer.”—Vide, the war 
correspondent of the Dally Mail, 
Arundel, Dec. “8th, 1899.

Have you heard me talk of Harry ? 
Harry’s our soldier spn.

Him that won the V. C. in Egypt, 
And stands over six-feet-one.

He was infantry when he ’listed, and 
he's served with the cavalry 
since.

He’s a Lancer color-sergeant, and his 
mother thinks him—a prince !

There was a chum of Harry’s 
We often used to see.

When they were quartered in Lon
don—

A chap named Johnny Lee.
The men called him “ Bones” and 

"Skinny,” because he was long 
and thin.

And laughed at him for a Lancer, and 
said he’d been smuggled in.

He was what you might call a soft 
one.

Was Johnny Lee, In a way ;
He was pious-like and quiet,

Didn’t smoke, or joke, or play,
Nor enre for a lark off duty—although 

he could ride with the best— 
And maybe, as was natural, he was 

made the butt of the rest.
He thought the world of Harry— 

For once, when the play got 
rough,

Harry turned round in the Guard- 
room,

And said the boy’d had enough. 
“I’ll break the neck of the bully who 

touches that lad again,”
He ea.vs. And the others dropped it, 

For just to put It plain,
When a man’» a V. C. and a giant, 

Who would shake you out limp 
and blue,

Ilia comrades sort of listen 
If he makes a remark or two,

So “Bones” was left with Ills hymn- 
books—and when Colenso was 
foil g|it.

And the Lancers sailed in a hurry, 
no one gave him a thought.

“It’s a Boer woman in trouble,” says 
Harry’s Captain then,

“We must ride across to help her,” 
and they went like Englishmen.

I’m not here to judge our foemen, 
Their bravery is known ;

And I g-ra.v for the Boer widows 
Every night, a» I pray for our 

own.
There's many a Boer as honest ami 

os straight as man can be, . 
But in this tale I’m telling was the 

foulest treachery.

Scarce had they reached the farm
stead,

When, hid by the stable shed.
Up sprang an ambush of thirty. 

And poured out a volley of lead. 
“Trapped !” shouts the captain. “Get 

back, boys!” and they wheeled 
and rode for their lives.

And the Boers swarmed after them, 
mounted, like a rush of bees 
from the hives.

Five hundred yards at full gallop, 
And the captain’s horse fell dead;

Harry was back like a rocket— 
“Up, sir, behind me !” he said.

He’d luave died to wive his captain.
“Spring! Lay hold of my belt !” 

And a thousand yards, at full gallop, 
they thundered across the veldt.

Down on the right dropped a 
trooper.

Shot through the heart, like a 
hare ;

Down on the left dropped another— 
And then, with a plunge in the 

ftlr,
Harry’s charger rolled headlong, 

dead, with its double load,
And my boy and his captain together 

ran on to the open road I
Back to their aid dashed two Lan

cers-
Marshall and Johnny Lee—

Straight in the teeth of the fire 
That followed them murderously, 

Marshall get hold of the captain, 
Johnny had hold of my son-

reeled down from the

(

Tills Is from the Chicago Record- 
Herald :

“No, sir,” said the old gentleman, 
bringing his fist down hard on the 
desk in front of him. “I will never 
consent to my daughter’s becoming 
the wife of a man/ who uses strong 
drink !”

The fourth vibration made the " B—b—but,’’ the trembling young
Paget, with that gesture so com- j others insignificant. Flower vases, man who stood twirling his hat and 

mon to men, put one elbow on the j Buddhistic Images, photograph ever and anon stealing a glance at
low mantelshelf and stared down : stands and Ivory statuettes went the door as If calculating the number
into the coals. Without raising his over in one jingling crash. There of jumps he would have to make In 
voice he said : I wan a hideous sound of tearing In reaching it hastily, “ I never tasted

“Whatever the result of this visit, the walls. The piano gave a», loud, liquor In my life.”
I owe It to myself to state, once harmonic wail. The world had be- Daniel Got ten hold looked up with 
for all, that 1 did not speak lightly j come a reeling, chaotic horror. suddenly awakened interest, 
of you at that lost dinner. Good “Why don’t you move?” shrieked “ Oh,” he said, “never drank a drop, 
heavens !’’ he went on, impetuously, the girl, as she struggled to free her- 
*H.o think that I should be saying ! self. “Oh, Jack, don’t wait ! I
tlhs to you—that there should be j love you—I take it all back ! Only

Ddd for me to say it !” come away !”
She moved restlessly, but did not He presse^ her closer to his heart, 

epéak. speechless and trembling, and even
He turned again to the fire. “Well, in the terror of her first earthquake 

at that affair—my farewell baclie- she knew that he trembled from love, 
lor dinner—even the necessary . not- fear,
toasts jarred. You were so much to 
me, eo apart from other women, 
that It was torture to hear your 
name on the lips of others, 
just drunk to the 
snowiest woman
when an Iscariot at my elbow whis
pered— ‘And the boodle, old man !
Don’t forget the boodle !’ The glass 
was still at my lips, but I set it 
down, angrily, and said : * That’s a 
toast you will have to drink alone!’ ”

Miss Herndon was drawing near
er, inch by inch», Her face showed 
the strain of intense listening.

“Most of the boys were half-seas 
“They would

X

It
seemed to be keeping a sort of in
dulgent watch over tiie young man 
who paced so restlessly up and 
down the long Wiiton rag, giving 
frequent, furtive glances toward the 
door, and an occasional guilty start.

He had boldly done a shameless 
thing in sending to his ex-fiancee, 
upstairs, a card that bore a name 
otiier than his own. To make mat
ters worse, under this fictitious 
name had been wrilUj 
“Presented by Henry % 
and Henry D. Herndon 'Whs the ex-, 
fiancee’y brother in New York.

Miss /fierndon had come to Japan 
in hiyr.vd flight from the very man J 
who <wue now tricking her into re
ceiving him. His subterfuge was not 
USCditable, he knew, but the time 
had come for desperate measures. 
-What would she say when first she 
opened the door ? Steps approached 
from without, and Mr. Puget's heart 
quaked. But the one who entered 
was only a little Japanese maid
servant bringing in cake and wine.

“Meee Hon-don oo be dow-un ver’ 
soon,” she announced, in her soft, 
unreal voice, but with a smile that 
seemed to make the broken words 
personal homage.

Paget smiled in return. “Are you 
veritable Madame Chrysan-

eh?”
“ No, sir,” Clarence Darlington re

plied, ”1 do not know the taste of 
the nasty stuff.”

“ Well, but I s’pose you efmojke and 
chew tobacco. Them’s mo£p habite I 
don’t like—spec Lai 1 y Chewin'.y A man 
that chews tobacco is—”

” I beg your pardon, sir, but I have 
never used tobacco in any form. I 
never have even smoked a cigarette.”

“ H’m !” her fat lier answered, "but 
you swear llk-3 a trooper, sometimes, 
111 b2t. Now. If there’s anything I 
hate to have around the house it’s 
a man that swears. Swearln’ Is a 
habit that no—”

” But I have never uttered an oath 
In, all my life ; I have never tol<| a He, 
nor said a word that I would . be 
ashamed to have any lady hear. I—”

’* Oh, confound it !” the old man ex
claimed, as lie reached in his pocket, 
“here’s a penny. Run out and buy 
yourself a stick of candy and don’t 
bother me any more to-day. I’m 
busy.”

i
ni

the words 
frier n don,’’

The bricks in the chimney gritted 
together ominously, and the cross
eyed Japanese warrior In the cor
ner cam© over on the floor with a 
ba/ng.

Arm in arm the lovers started for 
the door, but as they reached it the 
earthquake stopped, only a sort of 
tl k, n ’U e Ming afterm it’i o’ mot on 
remaining. Nothing was broken but 
a few trinkets, the warrior’s nose 
and Miss Henderson’s resolve. And 
long after the last tingling fibre of 
sensation had quitted the land and 
was running along the bottom of 
thie Pacific, she was still explaining 
tenderly that she had not been 
frightened for herself at all, only 
for him.

4
I had 

rest, sweetest* 
God’s earth.

'*
over,” he went on. 
have drunk to the Pope or to the 
devil with equal readiness. The toast 
was proposed, and many drank, not 
knowing what it meant, but I—1 
rushed for the huJI and poured ice- 
water on my head to keep from 
committing murder.”

“Was it Mr. Bubson ?” she asked, 
in an excited whisper.

you take me for ?” he 
flashed out. “Gentlemen don’t betray 
their guests, or their hosts. That is 
left for the puppies who get in by 
mistake.’

“Then it was Mr. Babson,” she 
said, with conviction.

Paget smiled in spite of himself, 
but a moment after his face grew 
liard.

“Yet Mr. Babson’s insinuations were 
enough to make you throw me over. 
And we were to have been married 
In a week.’-

“How was I to know?” she retort
ed, stung into self-defence. “Even my 
brother could - not deny 
toast had been drunk.”

“Did he tell you who proposed it?”
“Not 1 only asked him the one ques

tion, whether ’it had or had not 
been proposed. I wouldn’t let him say 
anything more.’

“So he told me. YTou would not even j 
read my letters. Was that just or ^ 
kind ?”

the
theme ?” he adked, as he lifted the 
glass.

Tli© housemaid did not understand, 
nevertheless she giggled eutranc- 
ingiy.

A cold draught swept in through 
the half-opened door, and with it 
cam© Miss Ethelberta Herndon. At 
sight of him the conventional smile 
of welcome died. The false card was 
in her hand, and she lifted it slowly, 
to read it again.

Madame Chrysanthème turned her 
head In a frightened bird-like fash
ion, and hurried from the room as 
fast as her pigeon-toes would take 
her. Miss Herndon wheeled about 
as if to follow, but Paget was at the 
door.

“Bertie, listen ! Only one moment! 
I have come all the way to Japan

3When Harry 
saddle !
'‘They’ve got me !” he says, “I’m 
done !”

“A curious thing happened to a 
certain young man in Mississippi some 
time ago,” remarked a visitor to the 
city yesterday, “and the aforesaid 
young man lias never completely 
recovered from the Influence of the 
joke. He was a bright but timid 
young fel’ow, but had that modicum 
of vanity usually found in yowtg 
mem who are just reaching the 
period of life when they drift in 
the evenings from the home of one 
Dulclnea to the other and while 
away the time in cooling the soft 
nothings of the swain. He was an 
average young fellow except In 
looks. In tills respect he wjas rath
er above the average, and recogniz
ed the fact, of course. There was a 
certain young girl who happened to 
be the particular favorite in the 
community, and she deserved all 
the wooing she received, for she was 
really a splendid young woman, and, 
in fact, had all the charming at
tributes of a rustic belle in Missis
sippi—lips like roses, cheeks after 
the tint of the peach blossom, 
pretty, white, evenly-set teeth, 
an 1 ilnuo is curve a and al that tort 
of thing. She was simply a pink 
dream, and there was a great rival
ry -among the young fellows who vis
ited her. On a certain evening last 
winter the young gentlemen who 
figures in this tali bru^h e.l his hair, 
polished his teeth, and went forth to 
woo the rustic queen. The old gen
tleman was at home. I ought to 
remark at tilts point that the old 
man was very fond of hunting, and he 
had Just purchased a new breech-load
ing shotgun, and his exuberance 
over the event was positively boy
ish. The yon nig lady happened to 
drift back into the sitting room, 
and found her father explaining to 
a friend the many advantages of the 
new shotgun, and telling what he 
would do to his heating companions 
on the next day, when they would go 
out to the lake. The young lady was 
very enthusiastic over the weapon, 
and turning to her father she said: 
“Oh, papa dear, take the gun in and 
show it to Mr. Blank. I’m sure he’d 
be delighted to see it, for, 
know, he is so fond of hunting.” The 
old gentleman acted on the sugges
tion, and excusing himself from his 
guest, made a start for the parlor 
with the shortgun in his hand. He 
shoved the door of the parlor open 
and rushed In rather hurriedly. Well, 
the young man rushed out after the 
same fashion, and he left a nicely 
polished cane and a brand new hat 
on the rack. One of his rivals had 
told him that the old gentleman did 
wot like him, and that he seriously 
objected to the attention he was 
paying to the young lady. When the 
old getntleman broke into the par
lor with a shotgun the young fellow 
could hear the leaden pellets rat
tling in his face, and he broke the 
sprinting record of the community. 
He recovered the hat and cane, but 
lost the girl.

. WISE AND 01’IIKRWISE.
I

f Sue—Pauline’s father Is quite a 
genius.

Belle—In what way ?
Sue—Why, he hail a pair of record

ing scales attached to her liam- 
If they registered over 130 

he knew Jack had been sharing her 
seat.”

Incredulity robs us of many plea
sures, and gives us nothing in re
turn.—J. R. Lowell.

“Bigbrain expects to get a for
tune out of his new incubator.”

“Any great improvement ?”
“Yes; it has a phonograph 

tachment that says : ‘Cluck-cluck;* ”

“Gallop and save yourself, Johnny!”
The butt of the troop stood still.

Un wounded, fleet horse and bold 
rider.

And safety lay over the hill.
’Twas his life for a shake of his bridle, 

but he leapt down to Harry’s 
side— i

“I can carry you into shelter—there’» 
a rock just ahead—” he cried.

And he strained and he struggled t 
do it,

“Oh, God ! I’ve not strength for 
hie weight !”

“Shelter yourself, lad ! gasped 
Harry.

“Leave me, before it’s too late I”
“Never, alive !” rang his answer. And 

the Boers came up to the bend;
Like n young lion he faced them, 

standing over his friend.

Three he shot down with his cat- 
bine—

And then—he met his death,
Shielding his wounded comrade

To his last dying breath.
Greater love hath no man

Than this, the Scripture saitta

i “What do mock.

They sailed and they landed at 
Cape Town,

And were sent to the front double- 
quick.

And day by day in the papers 
Wo read of the wounded and sick, 

The dead and the “taken prisoner,”" 
the “missing” and those who

at-

Tlie girl raised her eyes with such a 
look of scorn that his words faltered.

“So 1 perceive,” she said. “Yet 1 
should not have gathered the fact 
from—this.” She flung his card to the 
floor, where it lay, face up, between 
them.

Paget made no answer.
“Even 1 should not have dreamed 

you capable of assuming a false 
name.”

“Your own brother introduced me 
under it.”

“That does not increase my respect 
for either of you. 
tricked him into it.”

“Trickery is unnecessary between 
reasonable people or—friends. In 
your case we both felt it to be the 
last resort.”

She drew in her breath sharply. 
“Have you come .all this way to in
sult me—again ?”

“I have never insulted you. I have 
come to plead.”

“You must have known that it 
would be useless.”

“Your brother warned me, but I 
was not willing to believe you as sel
fish, narrow and vindictive as he 
seemed to assume.”

^ She winced. He saw the gesture of 
W pain, and hie heart softened.
0 “Bertie ! we were to have been 

married in a week. Think what that 
means !”

“Hush I” she said, trembling, “how 
dare you mention it—now ?”

“How could you have been willing 
to throw me over at the whispered 
scandal of a cad, a man who had 
been my guest at dinner the night 
before ? You have made me a laugh
ing-stock ! You Refused to hear m.v 
defence, even from your own brother.

What an absurd thing it is to pass 
over all the valuable parts of a man 
and fix all our attention on his In
firmities !—Addison.

Hoax—P<;or 
died of grief, 

j Joax—Why,
! cnrLx)lic acid.

that such a fell
Leading and cheering their comrades 

through the death-storms of 
shot and shell.Sandy MacPherson

I thought he took

Hoax—So he did, hut he thought 
was Scotch whiskey.

Many a name we honor.
For they’ve done-well, every one; 

From young Roberts, Schofield and 
Congreve,

To little Bugler Dunne !
Johnny wrote to his sweetheart the 

first time he was under fire ; 
To charge alongside Harry had been 

his heart’s desire.
But it wasn’t a charge, 

murder.
It was death coming out of the 

air,
Not a puff of smoke to tell them 

If the Boers lay here or there. 
Tucked away in their trenches; noth

ing to see or to show;
And our men dropped out of their 

saddles without one glimpse of 
the foe !

“Twas awful !” he wrote. “I was 
praying

fTlvrt I might know how to die.”
“Hfî’s a coward," says she in a pas

sion,
And flings his letter by.

"My girl,’ I says, “you’re mistaken !
(When a British soldier 

He’s got the heart within him we had 
in the olden days,

"When our enemies fell before us, 
It’s them as wouldn’t win !”

But there, she wouldn’t listen,
She didn’t care a pin.

“I’ll write to night and tell him I’ve 
chucked him for Charlie Jones!”

She says. But before he could hear 
It something had happened to 
“Bones.*

One day of that African summer 
A Lancer patrol went out,

In charge of Harry’s Captain,
Just to leisurely look about.

And search the little kopjes where 
the Dutchmen like to hide. 

Harry was there, and Johnny, and 
four or five troopers beside.

You may think the work sounds 
easy,

But it’s not the pleasantest thing
In cold blood to walk your horses 

Where every rock may ring 
To the cracking cft a rifle ; where 

every bush may screen 
Some of the surest marksmen the 

world has ever seen.
All at once from a farm in the dis

tance,
Waved a signal of distress ;

They could tell ’twas a woman wav- 
ing,

Most like a hit of her dress.

'•Yl

My son is living—was living—when
they brought up the amWA kft/ 
lance cart,

Because the poor, broken body of 
Johnny—lay over his heart.

* * *

.1
Shf3 stood before him with head and 

arms drooping. Her hair alone might 1 od a [want ad. 
ensnare .a man's soul. How often had | Tatterdoli Torn—Gwan !
he kissed those shining waves. A ; was <1© job?
mad desire to seize it *r in bis arms Hungry Hawkins—It was all a inls- 
—no matter what happened after— take. A printer advertised fer a 
to feel her, to hold her there once ' good feeder.
more, surged into his blood and I --------
brain. But no; lie must control him ; The Good One—My man, it makes 
self—lie must press the advantage : me feel bad to see you coming out 
he had gained. j of a saloon.

“Then have you nothing to say to j The Bad One—Well, 
me, Bertie ?’

She raised lier head as if at 
touch of a spur.

“If you are demanding an apology, 
tie-re it is : 1 acted too hastily. I 
humbly beg your pardon.”

l’nget hurriedly changed his tac
tics.

"I didn’t want no apology, cer
tainly not one given in tliat spirit.
I only want things to be as they 
were."

Hungry Hawkins—I onct answer-
Doubtlesw you , Wot

It was

Friends, when this war is over.
And the Right has won, ah It 

will—
And we give the Cross “For Valor** 

To heroes living still ;
Remember the dead who earned It. 

where the hills of the Tranevaal 
roll,

And honor this deed of a Lancer, 
who was 
“Shot while on

boss,
wouldn't have done yer any good 
if yer had saw me go-in’ in. I only 
hail a nickel, an’ that wouldn’t have 
bought drinks for both.

it
the

“Have you heard the story of the 
onion ?” asked Watties of Pettigrew.

“No.”
“Weil, don’t breathe It to a soul.”

Mrs. Drummer—Yes, indeed ; I 
think George is working too hard.

, Mrs. Hummer—You do ?
Mrs. Drummer—Yes ; he came home 

awful nervous last night, and said 
he had been making a round of the 
“sample rooms.” t

Gotrox—So the Count is cured of 
his infatuation for your daughter Î

Billions—Yes, I bought him off ; 
ga ve him the gold cure.—Philadelphia 
Record.

patrol.” 
-“Jim’s Wife.” i—Toronto! Telegram.you prays,

"That is Impossible.”
“Why, lu>w should it be ? If we un

derstand each other—”
She glanced meaningly at the card 

that still lay on the floor between 
them.

He flushed. “Pshaw ! Of what Im
portance Is that ? Less than a trifle ! 
If you loved me you would excuse 
any means that brought us together 
again. Oh, Bertie, I know you did 
love me once. You cannot have 
changed altogether 1”

She gave him no answer, 
moved in a slow, troubled way to
ward the door.

Paget stooped for the card, tore 
and th

Our Language.
At n tajble of German and English 

students recently, one pleasant lit
tle German was keen on showing 
his knowledge of English, 
sentence of his was bound to con
tain liayve and alretty ; a bit of 
slang was as ponderance to hlm a» 
the voice of an oracle and the Eng
lish th was simply Impossible. He 
commented brokenly on the bewket 
on the table, and the gaynose In 
M's. buttonhole.

But the climax was reached In 
answer to a question put In good 
German :

“Are you going to the lecture to
night, Herr B.?”

“Ach, no !” with 
hand ; “der ghost is retty, but der 
meat Is feeble.”

Then the quiet man straightened 
out our wrinkled brow» by suggest
ing that possibly he meant, “ Thd 
spirit is willing, but the flesh M 
weak.”—London King. ,1

1Every

And. to cap the climax, you ran away 
to Japan, shirking it all, and throw
ing that much more ridicule on me.” 

“There is no need of going into
Mies Heamley—No, I. won’t take 

thoe> photos. They make me look 
like a perfect fright.

Photographer—Well, madam, yon 
should have told me that you wanted 
mo to make them flatter you.

Noll—There is rumor of an engage
ment between Mny Snapp and Will 
Grumble.

Belle—It’s more than a rumor of 
an engagement. It’s a regular pitch
ed battle. But they’ll make up 
again, of course.

“She is so garrulous ” said the first 
deafmute, speaking o.‘ a friend who 
was similarly affected.

“Is that so?”
“Yes. Why, do yota know, when 

no one is around for her to talk to 
she makes her right hand talk to her
left.”—Baltimore American. cap openers !—Puck.

that again,” said the girl, her face 
whitening. “It Is all at an end.”

“But is it ?” he cried. “I)o I look 
like a man to be flung aside without 
reason, and take the flinging calmly?”

She did not meet his eye. “I must 
go.” she murmured, “I cannot listen.”

Paget seemed not to hear. “Aside 
from losing you, I am not inclined to 
accept defeat at the hands of a 
penciling cad like Babson.”

“I never said that it was Mr. Bab
son who told me.”

“No,” said Paget ; “but he was the
nine

but

it viciously into halves 
it on the fire. At the sudden leap
ing up of the flames the girl turned.

“Is this the end of everything ?” 
asked Paget.

She nodded. The movement sent 
two tears out from under

rew
a wave of his

At the Summer Hotel.:

“She has a good voice, but sh« 
doesn’t seem to be a bis to contre.drooping lashes.

“Oh. Bertie !” he cried in despair, 
“will you wreck our two lives for 
this foolish pride ? Can nothing move 

u ?”
Nothing !” she said, but her lips 

quivered.
“It is the last time I shall ask. 

Con nothing move you,?”
“Nothing !”
At this moment a faint under

ground shiver was felt, a jelly-like

it.”
“No : she sings whenever anyone 

asks her.”—August Smart Set.
one. Babbie lut» one eye now, 
fingers and seven whole ribs.”

“You didn’t fight him ?’” said Miss 
Herndon, nervously.

“One can’t fight a bran sack ; one 
can only punch. I punched !”

“Oh ' did It—did it get into the 
papers ?” Miss Herndon clasped her 
hands.

“That’q the- first thing that

A correspondent has discovered 
number of oddly named persons j 
Georgia counties, 
names are : Sorrowful Williams, I 
crease Thomas, Merciful Jenkins, A 
gel Jones, Salvation White, Hap| 
cess Johnson, Purity Scott and Pj 
adine Lee. ,

yo Same Old Line.
Among thFarmer Brown—Is Mrs. Whiffletree 

going tew take in summer boarders 
this year, same as usual ?

Farmer Greene—I reckon she are ! 
She Jess came In and ordered two new

!
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UST CLEARING SALEfl S. S. EXCURSION.The Reporter to new subscribers till 
the 1st of January 1902 for 40c.
< Falkner’e studio ie now open. All 
work promptly attended to. Call and 
see new styles of photos.

ATHENS GROCERY

There's a 
Difference

Monday was ideal outing weather 
and the Methodist Sunday School ex
cursion to Alexandria Bay took about 
five hundred away from town. From 
early morning the people were astir 
and men, women and children 
baskets were teen wending their way to 
the de

r ;
Ev /I Christ church, 

Athens, will hold their annual harvest 
dinner on Wednesday, August 28th.

Mr. Frank Merrick, a former typo in 
this office, now of Ottawa, visited me 
home here on Sunday, returning on 
Monday.

John R. Tye leaves this week for the 
Northwest, and will stop olf wherever 
he thinks is the best chance for steady 
employment. *

At Boston on Friday last the infant 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gardner, 
(nee Miss Ketha Livingston,) died 
after a short illness.

Mrs. S. Owens, a former resident of 
Athens, now of Dakota, arrived here 
last week on a visit to friends in 
Athens and Plum Hollow.

Read the opening chapters of our 
new story, “The Coming op Gillian,” 
to commence next issue. Special rate 
of 4oc until Jan. 1. 1902.

Mr. Samuel Boddy, Elgin street, 
was agreeably suprised last week to 
receive a visit from his brother, Mr. 
T. W. Boddy, of Portage La Prairie, 
Man.

Now is a good time to subscribe for 
the Reporter. Our new story, “The 
Coming op Gillian,” a charming Irish 
romance, by a popular author will com
mence in the next issue. Only 40c 
to new subscribers until Jan. 1, 1902.

The tank that was commenced last 
fall at the corner of Church and Elgin 
streets, is being cleared out and will be 
bricked up so as to make a water tight 
cistern. What are the people of Rap- 
peltown going to do about a tank this 
summer.

The officers and agents of the Sun 
Life A romance Company havç arranged 
to spend August 20th at Charleston 
Lake. They will arrive in Athens by 
special train from Newboro ; stay in 
Athens all night and go to the lake in 
the morning. Full particulars will 
be given next week.

A number of boys are in the habit 
of getting out on the roof of the Dows- 
ley block and smoking cigarettes. If 
they are caught there again they will 
be prosecuted. The owner of the block 
and the tenants are to blame for leav
ing the doors open allowing boys free 
access to the different flats. These 
should be closed and locked when not 
in use.

The Frankville and Lyndhurst prize 
lists are being issued from this office 
this week. The very large list of 
special prizn donated by friends 
of these societies will appear in the 
issue of next and following weeks of 
the Reporter. Parties wishing for 
copies of these prize lists should apply 
to W. D. Livingston, Sec. Frankville 
Fair, and to A..J. Love Sec. of Lynd
hurst,

The ooiHi in the kind of grooeÿe used in sum
mer and winter and we aim to keep 

fresh and seasonable. Every 
Approved line will be found

On Jellli
with

• annual Clearing Sale opens on our
spot. The train was a few minutes 

behind time and when it drew up at 
the platform there was a general rush 
for seats. The regular coaches were 
'supplemented by several observation 
bars and all were comfortably crowded. 
There were quite a number on board 
when it arrived, and the number was 
increased at each station so that by the 
time the train reached the wharf there 
was » good sized trainload.

The steamer Brockville was waiting 
at Mathen’s dock and little time was 
lost in transferring. Then commenced 
the meet pleasant part of the trip. 
There was a pretty hot sun, but there 
was rise a nice breeze on the river and 
none suffered very much from the heat. 
The ship’s course was a winding one 
and the trip has to be taken in order 
to get a fair idea of the beauty of the 
over varying scenery which abounds on 
ell sides. The islands vary in size and 
many of them have the summer homes 
of the wealthiest of our land, which 
fact has only to be mentioned in order 
to convey an idea of the beauty, the 
grandeur and the comfoit these resi
dences suggest.

Alexandria Bay was reached about 
one o’clock, where enough time was 
allowed for the excursionists to enjoy 
a brisk walk around the town and 
otherwise enjoy themselves. It is a 
pretty little place and has some very 
attractive features.

Although there was plenty of excite 
ment for the children it did not deter 
them from developing good appetites 
and there was no lack of material to 
satisfy them if the number of baskets 
could be taken as an x indication. 
Lunch was partaken of on the boat 
where hot water was obtainable.

Returning, the boat reached the 
wharf at four o’clock and the excur 
sioniste again transferred to the train 
and the return journey was made with • 
out incident.

The outing was a very pleasant 
and much credit is due those who ar
ranged it and carried the plans out so 
successfully. The Sunday School 
cleared itself and has a nice surplus 
besides.

SMt AFFINE 
WAX I

tried 4 
in oar elTHURSDAY, AUG. 1 nip

at hoqi$r or abroad, during the hot 
weather, ’give the weary housewife a 
needed rest and the rest of the family a 
welcome variety. Our fine line of 
canned goods, pickles and relishes con
tains all requisites.

Pio Dinners

of all odds and ends left over from our large and up-to-date
stock of INPMIAL OIL eo.

PSReady-to-wear Clothing and Gents? 
Furnishings. Teas Coffees

'Hie finest grades—the beet values. 
Try our different brands and we feel 
sure that they will pleaae you.

Crockery and 
Glassware

These lines must be seen to be 
appreciated. Some of the new designs 
in crockery are beautiful beyond des
cription. If you think of buying a set 
of dishes, do not fail to see these lines. 
Several extra fine individual china 
pieces.

->
Everyone should take advantage of our extremely low prices 
which we offer during our annual clearing sale. By coming 
early you will get a better choice in size and in pattern.

jf Reduced prices on Childrens Suits.
Boys Suits.
Mens Suits- 
Gents Furnishings.
All Summer Goods.

V
%
■\

G. A. McCLARY
WE DO AS WE ADVERTISE

I I LOCAL a NEWS |
HKKSHM

Miss Anna Barber is yisiting friends 
in Athens.

IT PATS TOGLOBS - CLOTHING - HOGGS,r

ADVERTISERaspberries are reported a light crop 
this year and the quality poor.

Miss Mabel Karley who has been 
visiting friends in Boston for the past 
few weeks, has returned home.

The price of coal in Ottawa has drop
ped one dollar and seventy-five cents a 
ton. The talked ot municipal coal yard 
had it affect.

Miss Pauline Moore, formerly of 
Athens, now of Smith’s Falls, has been 
engaged as teacher in the public school 
of the latter place.

Principal Massey and family have 
returned to Athens after spending a 
few weeks at Morrisburg. Miss Wick- 
ware, sister of Mrs. Massey, accompan
ied them here.

At Brockville cheese board last week 
the offerings were 1,925 boxes of white 
and 1,697 of colored, a total of 3,622. 
The cable showed a preference of Is. 
for colored. The highest bid was 9 j 
for both makes, but only a few boxes 
were sold.

One-half ounce of the spirits of laven
der and a lump of salts of ammonia 
placed in a wide-mouthed fancy jar or 
bottle and left uncovered acta as a pleas
ant deodorizer and disinfectant, filling 
the room with a delicate perfume which 
is soothing to the nerves and senses.

Mr. Chas. D. Fisher and wife of 
Moosejaw, N. W. T., spent a few days 
in Athens last week visiting Mr. Fish
er's parents. On Friday last accom
panied by Mr. A. A. Fisher and wife 
of Brockville and their parents, they 
spent an enjoyable day at Charleston.

Sunday afternooon a smash-up occur- 
ed on the G. T. R. at Napanee. A 
train in charge of Conductor Splan of 
Brockville, standing in the yards there 
was pitched into by a train in charge of 
Conductor Leckie. The International 
Limited express following collided with 
Leckie’s train. Tbe damage to the 
rolling stock is said to be light.

Frederick Bice, tbe Toronto burglar 
is in solitary confinement in Kingston 
Penitentiary in the insane ward. His 
cell is the only one occupied on tbe 
corridor. He was given this place not 
because he was suspected of insanity, 
but because the confinement would be 
much more solitary there than in any 
other part of the prison.

Farmers from all parts of the coun
try are complaining of tbe scarcity of 
potatoes. The crop lias not been pro
lific and to render matters worse the re
cent absence of rain practically destroy
ed the growth 
say their is no prospect of prices 
going down, and the probabilités 

that potatoes will vet sell for $2 a

MANUFACTURERS,

BROCKVILLE.Corner King an^Bqell Streets.
“Old Reliable.”

Dollars\

SenseAND17
UÎ

oneDollars and cents are what you 
want and a good business education 
will bring them. The third word in 
our heading should prompt you to 
spend your money where you will get 
the most for it. Our catalogue will 
tell you all about it. No vacation, no 
combine. You send us a postal and 
we will send you a catalogue. Ad
dress Brockville Business College, 
Brockville, Out.

. BROCKVILLE TO
BUFFALO AND RETURN $4.15

Tickets good going on trains leaving Brock
ville at 12.03 a. in.

. Aug. 10—Leaving Buffalo on or before Aug. |13 
Aug. 13 -Leaving Buffalo on or before Aug. 15 
Aug. 17—Leaving Buffalo on or before Aug. 20 
Aug. 20—Leaving Buffalo on or before Aug. 22 
Aug. 24—Leaving Buffalo on or before Aug. 27 
Aug. 27—Leaving Buffalo on or before Aug, 29 
Aug. 31—Leaving Buffalo on or before Sept, 3

Z

SUCCESSFUL SCHOLARS.

The report of the Board of Examin
ers for the Part I. junior leaving or 
public school leaving examination has 
been issued by the Department of 
Education and is given below. The 
results of the examinations at all the 
examination centres in any county will 
be found under that county. (5) indi
cates that the candidate has passed in 
the five subjects of the examination ; 
the figure (3) indicates that the candi
dates who are exempted from the com
position and geography have passed in 
the remaining three subjects of the 
examination, and * means honorable 
mention. The certificates of successful 
candidates will be forwarded within 
three weeks to the high school princi
pals, and in the case of centres other 
than high schools to the public school 
inspectors concerned. Under no con
ditions will candidates obtain certifi
cates or copies of marks at the Educa- ha8 h|e
tien Department. In -order to avoid Fancy Worsteds 
unnecessary trouble and expense un-» iùciudfng^”a 
successful candidates are recommended lHrj’'(V^e up 
to obtain the advice of the principal 
after receiving their marks before mak
ing an appeal. The results of the 
other July examinations will be issued 
in about ten days :

Return Fares from 
Brockville

EVERY DAY $7.10

BUFFALO
0. W. GAY, Principal.Good returning leaving Buffalo 8 days afte 

day of sale. ?
EVERY DAY $9.45

Return limit 15 days, including day of sale. 
Tickets valid on all trains, going and returning THE EUREKA 

FLY-KILLER
\ For tickets at above reduced rates and all 

•A information, apply to;
G. T. FULFORD,

k/ G.T.R. City Passenger Agent 
Office : Fulford Block, next to Post Office, 

Court House Ave. Brockv He.
Picturesque Pan American Route 

to Buffalo. SPRING GOODSis the only sure fly and pest destroyer
It is a comfort In the stock and a 

profit to the farmer who uses it.
It will kill flies and lice on horses 

and cattle instantly, and when used on 
your cattle will give a return of at least 
500 per cent in extra milk and flesh.

By using the Eureka, your stock are 
effectually proof against the ravages of 
fies and similar pests for the next 12 to 
24 hems.

You should use Eureka from humane 
mo ives if the guarantee of gain does 
not influence you. It drives away the 
worst of all pests—the texas Buffalo 
and horn flies.

For further particulars apply to

FALL FAIRS.

Almonte—Sept. 24 to Sept, 26. 
Frankville- “ 26 and 27.
Hamilton— “ 10 to Sept. 12. 
Kingston— “ 9 to “ 12.
Lyndhurst-Oct. 1 and 2. 
London— Sept 5 to Sept. 14. 
Nspanee- “
Newltoro— "
Ottawa— “ 14 to Sept. 22.
Prescott— “ 17 to “ 19.
Toronto—Aug. 26 to “ 7.
Unionville-Sept 4 to “ 6.

To Be Représenter!.

NOW IN S10CK.

A. M. Chassels,
Merchant Tailor

Springand Summer stock of 
i. Fine T'weeds, for Pants and 
fine line of Vesting Materials, 

ncy Corduory, all of which will 
in the latest styles at moderate

iDMPTLY SECURED] 17 and 18 
16 and 17.ite for our interesting 

Holp" ami “ How vou
books “ In 

“ H:>w you are swlnd 
sketch or model of yo

lied."
mocei oi your in- 

;raent ami we will tell you 
. to ht-ther it is probably, 
rc . ,'plications have often 

‘ < scented by us. We 
; 1 offices in

.ulififcs us to prompt- 
'ickiy secure Patents 

Highest references

Send us a rovrh 
vention or in; 
free our opi 
patentable. Ready-to-Wear Clothingi
De en sqcct 
conduct ful.lv 1 Now in stock a fine line of stylish Light 

Overcoats. Pants, Bicycle Suits, etc. Be sure 
to see those goods and learn the prices.

Montreali!:iand Washi iu.t 
ly dispatch u-> 
••broadas the is.v From our special correspondent we 

learn that on Monday Prof. Dean, of 
the O. A. College, Guelph, arrived at 
Glen Buell, to inspect, test and select 
a number of Holstein cattle from the 
noted herd of Messrs. C. J. Gilroy & 
Son, to represent a portion of the fine 
dairy cattle of this banner county at 
the Pan-American exposition now in 
progress at Buffalo. We are glad to 
know that the Proffessor found twelve 
head worthy of his approbation, and 
we hope that Messrs. Gilroy & Son 
may he successful in securing some of 
the best awards given in connection 
with that great show. We understand 
that their celebrated Inka Sylvia cow 
is in fine shape for solid, heayy, practi
cal work. We believe that

LEEDS—ATHENS. Gents’ Furnishings.procured thre ,.gh Marion & Ma
rion receive special notice without charge in 

•papers distributed throughout
^•’--•iness of Manufac-

(5) B. M, Allingham, C. Lenna 
Brown, F. Chassels ; C. M. Collinson,
G. S. Goad, E N. Crummy, F. /. 
Crane, J. M. Davison, G. Mabel Dun- 
ham, *Rena B. Dunham, M. Ferguson,
L. Kennedy, E. Hannah McAndrew. 
Wm. J. McAndrew, E. I. McLaughlin 
A. Y. Merrick, C. A. Patterson, Z. M. 
Pinkerton, M. M. Bobison, Roberta A. 
Boss, J, A. Campbell, T. Ross, J. M. 
Stinson, *J. E. Taplin, D. A. Webster 
T. Whaley, B. L. Wickware, G. Wing 
E. Young, A. A. Murphy, (3) A. Bar
rington, V. M. Bell, F. A. Blanchard,
H. Coleman, (3) J. Hall, Ada L. 
Joynt, Stella M, Joynt, R. H. Leeder,
A. M. Slack, M. Witse.

BROCKVILLE.
(5) A. G. Baird, F. Barnes, E. M. 

Beal, G. C. Berry, ' M E. Bolin; C. 
Buell, M. J. Chapman, V. C. Dunham, 
V. I. Earl, K. Gilmour, L. Hudson, J.
B. Jackson, A. G. Lawrence, H. Leg
gett, T. H. Matthews. G. Mortimer, A.
A. McCrady, B. M. O’Toole, A. M. 
Scruton\ B. Sparham. (3.) H. G. 
Brady, L. C. M Connell, A. A. Curtin,
M. G. Daleo, N. Edwards, W. J. Miller,
B. McNish.

over ioo new hi 
the Dominion.

Specialty : -Patent 
turersand Engineers

A full range of shirts, black and colored sof 
materials, finest qualities of la undried goods 
Cnffs, Collars, Ties. Braces, Handkerchiefs 
Caps, Woollen Underwear, etc, You can get 
just what you want in these lines here and a 
reasonable prices.

MARION & MARION E. A. Follest, Athensx Patent Experts and Solicitors. . 
f Nen York Life B’ld’g, Hontrealc 
< Atlantic Bldg.Washington D.C- <•VV». v-«.‘.-AL'vWV».’WV ^ PRICES DEFY COMPETITION fe.'Offices: Sole agent for Leeds County

The undersigned returns thanks to the gen 
oral public for their patronage during the 
last 16 years and will endeavor to so conduct 
his business as to receive their continued 
trade and sustain the reputation of his store 
as "The Old Reliable" Clothing House.

ÆSTCloth bought at this store will be cu 
free of charge,

A. M. Chassels,
■MAIN ST., ATHENS

DraKENNEDY & KERGAN
Ho other Medical Firm in the world has the established reputation for coring U 

Men end Women that Drs. K. & K. enjoy. Their New Method Treat- !• 
ment, discovered and perfected by these Eminent Specialists, has bronght joy, L4 
bappintar.d comfort to thonsands of homes. With 30 years experience in the H 
treatment of these diseases they can guarantee to Cure or No Pay—Emis
sions, Nervous Debility, Syphilis, Varicocele, Stricture, Gleet, 
Secret Drains, Ira potency, Sexual and Mental Weakness, Kid
ney and Bladder Dieeaeee. Their guarantees are backed by Bank Bonds.

in the fields. Farmers
Spring, 1901.

every
dairyman, woman and child will re
joice if she brings to Leeds County the 
coveted milk test prize which is open 
to the world.

: are Oldbag.s Mens Life Blood I i• Boat Upset.
Sunday morning between 11 and 12 

o’clock the Messrs. Kincaid and Miss 
Porter, a young lady yisiting Brock 
ville Irom Glovereville, N. Y., had an | 
exciting experience on the river. They ;
were sailing in “The Imp” with one of J. r. Leake’s store Burglarised on snn- 
the boys sitting on the mast head. day night. nst.
When about the channel opposite the 
Smart works, a squal came up and the 
craft went over. The 
Kincaid on the mast hq$3 acted as a 
sort of lever and when tbé boat went 
over it turned completely over. All 
managed to throw themselves clear with 
the exception of Misa Potter, who was 
carried under in the cockpit. When 
the boys came 
est anxiety
She was quickly dragged from her peril
ous position to a place-of safety on tbe 
upturned boatwMre'sqll remained until 
takiSn offT^^arties in skiffs who came 
to their rescue. Miss Porter behaved

Sight &

guarantee to Care or no Pay. ^ BURGLARY AT MORTON. " andBLOOD POISON Old Age.»1 Syphlli- Is the seonrreof mankind. It may not be s crime to have it, for It may 
■ be Inherited, bat It Is a crime to allow It to remain in the evetem. Like father— 
[d use eon. Beware of Mercury and Potash treatment. Dre, K. dt K. positively cure 
àl ths worst cases or no Pay.

The store and dwelling of John R. 
Leake, a prominent merchant of Mor
ton was entered during Sundav night 
by burglars who effected an enhance 
by cutting a screen from the hack win
dow. The thieves entered Mr. Leake’s 
bedroom and took the safe keys l'tom 
bis pants pocket and then went down 
to the store and opened the safe. They 
took all the money in packages but did 
not find $55 in silver. They got $495.

Old age Is a matter of years.
014 sight Is a question of glasses. 
If you find difficulty in reading, 
while tor distance your sight is goo4 
yon require old sight glasses.
Old sight shows itself at about forty, 
A competent optician should he 
consulted.
V/c examine eyes tree andguarantet 
satisfaction.

voates &Son,
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS,

BROCKVILLE.

eight of Mr.Varicocele & Stricture
GANANOQUE.

(5) *R. Barlett, *J. W. Cornett, 
A. Her bison, A. M. Kane, E. Lloyd,
L. McCalpin, Fred, Mitchell, G. Yule. 
(3) Minnie Mitchell, I. B. Schoales, E. 
C. Wallis, H. Dempster, J. A. Keys.

ELGIN.
(5) Jessie Alford, Bernice Alford, E.

M. Gallagher, G. Haizlett, L. M. Philp, 
CLE. Richards, S. A. Sheldon, S. L. 
Stewart

The Ne
fj guarantees; a tes. u

Kidneys & Bladder !
,DÆ.T«'yrr n,lTÀ îhcc^curcyoal?yon*anMto^^beyo^‘b-m^S! L 
her irearantee to Cure or No Pay.

to the surface, the great- 
was felt for Miss Porter. :50.

They burned a great many matches 
as they were found oiythe floor. No
thing except the mpney was missed, 
on making discove 
money, but it is like; I that other articles 
were taken. I

DRsiTfelNNEDY & 8HELBYo?™”Î;,
A

WESTPOBT.
(5) *A. Boulger, A. B. 0. D. E. 

Dier, M. Dunahue, J. V. Lynett, B. 
A. McGuire, T. Whelan.

of the loss of
very pluckily throughout and never 
once raised an outcry.—Times. ^

J
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